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I NewsBriefs 

Cranston will vote against 
'Thomas 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Alan 
Cranston said Sunday he will vote 
against Supreme Court nominee 
Clarence Thomas because the 
judge refuses to discuss his views 

,on abortion and switched positions 
on some issues. 

• ' For a nominee to win my vote, 
he or she must manifest a basic 
commitment to and respect for the 
oindividual rights and liberties inher
ent in the fabric of the Bill of 
Rights/" Cranston, D-Calif., said in 
a statement. 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
is to make its recommendation on 
Thomas to the full Senate this 
week. The full Senate is expected 
to act on the nomination the 
,follOWing week. 

I IGasoline prices fell in the 
,last 2 weeks 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gasoline 
prices fell during the past two 
weeks as retailers pas!>ed on 

lwholesale price cuts to consumers, 
according to an industry survey 
released Sunday. ' 

The average price, including 
taxes, for all grades of gasoline at 
full- and self-service stations 
dropped 1.4 cents a ga lion to 
nearly $1.24 as of Friday, said the 
'Lundberg Survey of 13/000 stations 
nationwide. 

Average prices ranged from 
$1.04 per gallon for regular leaded 
at self-service stations to $1 .53 per 
gallon for premium unleaded at 
full-service stations. 

INTfRNA TlONAL 
German neo-Nazis attack 
foreigners 
DRESDEN, Germany (AP) - At 
least 22 people were arrested after 
neo-Nazis attacked rooming houses 
for foreigners in three towns in 
'former East Germany, police said 
Sunday. 

Seven people were injured in 
incidents that reflect the tensions 
between local residents and foreign 
workers and asylum-seekers in the 
state of Saxony / a stronghold of 

1 right-wing extremism. 
Most of the 22 arrests occurred 

• after youths hurled gas bombs and 
stones at a 'building housing about 
150 laborers from Vietnam and 
Mozambique. 

Fifth man appears in 
British spy ring 

'LONDON (AP) - The identity of 
the "fifth man" in Moscow/s 
notorious British spy ring has been 
unveiled by the man himself
John Cairncross, a former British 
intelligence agent. 

He was named as the fifth man 
last year by Soviet double agent 
Oleg Gordievsky, who defected to 
Britain in 1985. Cairncross, who 
lives in Provence, France, denied it 
at the time. 

But former KGB Col. Yuri Modin 
Indicated last week in an article in 
the Soviet magazine Sovershenco 
Sekretno, or Top Secret. that Cairn
Cross was the unnamed fifth man 
in the spy ring of Kim Phil by, Guy 
Burgess, Donald Maclean and 
Anthony Blunt. 

The five agents were of prime 
importance to th Soviets because 
they obtained German plans to 
Counter the Russian offenslve, 
Modin said. 

Albanians begin hunger 
strike, demand aid 

I VIENNA, Au tria (AP) - More 
than 100 former political prisoners 
in Alba ave begun a hunger 
strike Ie and housing. jobs and 
penslons, th ~tat news agency 
ATA aid Sunday. 

Several hundred political prison
ers w r releas d earlier thi year 
as part of r forms In Albania's 
hard-lin ommunlst sy tem. 
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90/0 rise in tuition proposed 
MBA students most affected 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

A 9.4 percent tuition increase for 
UI undergraduates and a rise of up 
to 41.4 percent for graduate stu
dents has been proposed by the 
Iowa state Board of Regents. 

The increase, to be discussed at 
the regents meeting Wednesday in 
Iowa City, will be voted on in 
November. The proposed increase 
is the highest in four years and the 
first time in two years that a 
tuition increase has exceeded the 
inflation rate. 

For Iowa students, the increase 
will mean an additional $196 per 
year, including a $10 rise per 
semester in health fees . For non
resident undergraduates, the 
increase is $582. 

The tuition increase announce
ment came only a day after UI 
administrators released a list of 50 
UI programs to be cut or phased 
out in order to strengthen other 
university programs, according to a 
strategic plan priority system 
developed by the ill last year. 

UI Student Assembly President 
Matt Wise was not happy with the 
latest budget-related news. 

"No.1, we had the cutbacks. No.2, 
we had the strategic planning 
report, and now we have to pay 
airoost 10 percent more for less," 
Wise said. "If this hike and the 
cuts take place, there is no way the 
UI will ever reach its goal of being 
one of the top 10 schools in the 
country." 

Wise said he, the student body 
presidents of Iowa State University 
and University of Northern Iowa, 
and members of United Students of 
Iowa were working together to 
formulate a plan of action for 
Wednesday's meeting. 

"We are going to ask for a lower 
increase, something closer to the 
inflation rate," Wise said. "We are 
going to tell the regents not to 
support the hike because that in 
turn supports the Legislature that 
cut us in the first place. The 
regents shouldn't force the stu
dents to pay for their shortfall." 

Student government leaders were 
encouraged to support the regents 
decision, Wise said, by a memo 
which accompanied his copy of the 
regents' proposal. 

Regent John Fitzgibbon said the 
proposed tuition increase would be 
the main topic of discussion at 

Wednesday's meeting, but since 
the board will not vote on the 
increase until November, he didn't 
expect any decisions or changes to 
the proposal to be made just yet. 

"It's too early to judge what will 
happen," Fitzgibhon said. "I 
assume there will be a great deal of 
discussion at the meeting but not 
much else." 

Wise said several student groups 
had contacted him about holding a 

St.-e TUITION, Page 4A 

A civilian armed with a shotgun joins national 
guardsmen Sunday in opposition of the governmenl 

Associated Press 
atop an armored car in Tbilisi, Georgia, in front of 
the main TV tower. 

T unnoil in Soviet Georgia 
threatens to spark civil war 

Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Renegade troops and 
armed opponents of Georgian 
President Zviad Gamsakhurdia 
seized a government broadcast 
station Sunday in a widening con
flict one opposition figure called 
"close to civil war." 

Later Sunday, Gamsakhurdia 
reportedly met with a parliamen
tary opposition leader in the Geor
gian capital of Tbilisi in an effort to 
end the crisis that has left at least 
41 people injured. 

But no agreement was reported, 
and Gamsakhurdia kept up appe-

~ 

als over a clandestine TV channel 
for supporters to defend him 
against "the pseudo-opposition 
that is preparing an attack on 
Parliament and the legally elected 
government," the Georgian mis
sion in Moscow reported. 

Critics have called repeatedly for 
Gamsakhurdia to resign , and oppo
sition leaders who seized the gov
ernment radio and TV center were 
demanding air time. 

But power to the building was cut 
Sunday, and Prime Minister Bes
sarion GugushvUi told the Russian 
government news agency that 
Gamsakburdia "cannot satisfy the 

See SOVIET, Page 4A 

UNDERGRADUATE $2,128 $176 9.0% 
GRADUATE $2,524 $208 9.0% 
MBA $3,274 $958 41.4% 

Law $3,494 $976 38.8% 

Medicine $7,466 $1,304 21.2% 

Dentistry $4,836 $400 9.0% 

Pharmacy $2,744 $226 9.0% 

UNDERGRADUATE $7,052 $582 9.0% 

GRADUATE $7,350 $606 9.0% 

MBA $8,100 $1,356 20.1% 

Law $9,476 $1,470 78.4% 

Medicine $18,150 $2,186 73.7% 

Dentistry $73,596 $1,122 9.0% 

pharma $8,726 $720 9.00;:' 
1M o.ily I_~~ S. Schmidtltr 

Reactions to increases 
express dissatisfaction 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

Much ofthe student reaction to the 
proposed tuition increases has a 
similar tone - don't raise tuition 
while services are being cut. 

UIjunior Danielle Singer said she 
doesn't understand how students' 
tuition payments are spent. 

"I'm annoyed because I don't see 
where any of the money is being 
used. I have to leave the library at 
6 p.m. on weekends, but I'm paying 
more money. ... Cuts are being 
made all over, but they're still 
raising tuition," Singer said. 

A report issued Friday by the Iowa 
state Board of Regents proposed 
tuition increases from 9 to 41 
percent. The regents will discuss 
the raise Wednesday in Iowa City 
and will be voted on in November. 

ill senior Shawn Mingus said 

many students are upset with the 
university over the proposed 
increase. 

"There's a lot of people annoyed 
because they're cutting back on all 
services while they're simulta
neously increasing our tuition at a 
greater rate than inflation, so 
where's our money going?" Mingus 
said. 

The frustration with the university 
that Mingus spoke of was also 
expressed by UI senior Lisa Swor
owski, who said she's glad she's 
through with the ill after this 
year. 

"The hike isn't going to affect me, 
but it's ludicrous. Since my fresh
man year, tuition has gone up so 
much it's crazy. I'd never advise 
anyone to come here, I'm so fed up 
with this university ... they're 
always making cutbacks; Swor-

See REACTION. Page 4A 

Business college unruffled 
by possibility of future cuts 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

Some program directors may be 
building up their defense against 
recently proposed program phase
outs, but the UI business college 
isn't too worried about saying 
goodbye to economics, fmance and 
management sciences. 

The UI strategic plan report issued 
Thursday designated over 50 pro
grams for re·examination or 
phase-out in areas such as social 
work, library science and the busi
ness college. 

Willis Greer, associate dean of the 
MBA program, said that master's 
degree students who want to con
centrate on areas targeted for 
phase-out hy the report will get an 
MBA instead because the two 
degrees share the same classes. 

"There's more MBAs in finance 
and economics classes than MAs 

right now," Greer said. 

He defined the MBA as a two-year 
professional degree with an oppor
tunity to emphasize such areas as 
marketing or fmance. The MA is a 
more specialized degree in those 
areas, Greer added. 

"I think it may be a good thing for 
the university to do if we focus 
more sharply on strengthening 
other areas," Greer said. 

He did caution that the economics, 
finance and management science 
master's degrees may not be com
pletely phased out just because the 
UI wants to re-evaluate them. 

The VI developed the strategic 
plan after the Iowa state Board of 
Regents asked the three state 
schools to establish a priority sys
tem to designate which programs 
were weak or less central to the 
UI's mission. 

Senate closer to approving Gates' nomination 
Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Senate Intelli
gence Committee Chairman David 
Boren said Sunday that Robert 
Gates has given satisfactory expla
nations about his role in the Iran
Contra scandal. 

It's "a little early to tell" whether 
Gates will be confirmed as CtA 
director, but he has "mad a very 
positive impre sion," Boren said on 
NBC's ·Meet the Press." 

Gates sald "that he learned ... 

some important lessons" from the 
scandal "about being more candid 
with Congress, digging more 
deeply into suspicious information 
that might come his way," noted 
Boren, D·Okla. 

Boren said he wants to see Gates' 
confirmation hearings "focus on 
the future.~ 

"The next director of the CIA is 
going to preside over the most 
sweeping changes in the history of 
the intelligenc community" with 
the breakup of the Soviet empire. 
The agency has had half its person-

nel and hudget aimed at the 
Soviets. 

Gates' confirmation hearings 
before the intelligence committee 
began a week ago and continue 
Tuesday. 

-1 have my doubts about some of 
his past conduct," said Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, appearing on the same 
program. 

"I don't think there's any doubt at 
all that he looked the other way 
when hints of Iran-contra came up 
but 80 did every other top official in 
the Reagan administration," said 

Hamilton. "We were not as skepti
cal as we should have been, looking 
back on it." 

If Hamilton were in the Senate, "I 
would vote 'yes' to confirm" Gates, 
"and then I would fullow up with 
the most rigorous oversight. J 
would have him before the Intelli
gence Committee every week 
explaining to me what he has done 
and what he plans to do.· 

Hamilton, D-Ind., is a former c0-

chairman of the congressional 
Iran-Contra investigating commit

See CATES. Page 4A Robert Gates 
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International students share culture in Ie 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

Representatives from 16 UI fore
ign student groupe participated in 
the first International Festival at 
Sycamore Mall Sunday. 

and dancing performed by the UI 
Turkish Students Association and 
the UI Malaysian Student Society 
presented some Malaysian games. 

n.VAP1 WtCtItw. 
SUPJ)OII Gtoup 

The (NAP w~ offer a te~ek support group for 
rope IIIctlnll/.""""'" whoar. at least IIx montt'4 
post a.ouft. The g'oup \oIIi begin on WedneI
dol. October 2nd. from 7:1)().8:30 p.rn at the 
rNAP office. For fUl1he' Intonnatlon, piease call 
MGombin.r. 

IW'EVlCTIM 
ADVOCACY Pf«)GRAM 

17 W. Prentl5$ 
Iowa City. Iowo 52240 

Bu!r-.ess Phone (319)'33!KlOO I 
2Hf::>UR RAPE CRISIS UNE (319) 335-6CXXl 

The festival, CO-/lpon80red by the 
Ul Office of International Educa
tion and Services and Sycamore 
Mall, was designed to educate and 
entertain Iowa City and Coralville 
residents about foreign cultures. 

The groups displayed their coun
tries' food or clothing in booths 
located in the mall. Local residents 
shopping in the mall enjoyed songs 
and dances from around the world. 

"There are some people who don't 
know where Malaysia is,~ said 
Susana Mohd-Nasir, a representa
tive of the Malaysian Student 
Society booth. "We became 
involved because we want to pro
mote the foods and the culture of 
our country." 

A Malaysian game called sepak
takraw is a traditional game, 
Mohd-Nasir said, that is much like 
the American game of backy-sack. 
"It is quite similar, but we play 
with a bamboo ball.~ 

,Lea 
~~~~~~l ·M· 

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan 
Mohammed Usama, Giisu Ogiizliizn and Rami Jamal demonstrate 
Palestinian dance at the first International Festival at Sycamore Mall 
Sunday afternoon. 

Having the International Festival 
at the mall is convenient because 
the Iowa City community attracts 
large numbers of shoppers who can 
ask representatives at the booths 
questions concerning their foreign 
country, said Siu-Man Ting, coordi
nator of the Office of International 
Education and Services' Annchair 
Travelers program. 

"The purpose of the festival is to 
introduce to the local community a 
diverse foreign population,~ Liz 
Pearce-Burton, international 
activities coordinator for OIES, 
said. "We encourage people to take 
part in some of the international 
activities because we want the 
public to experience the cultural 
diversity. n 

She said !Ale lben, marketing 
director for Sycamore Mall, otTered 
to have the festival at the mall. 
With the event away from the Ul 
campus, foreign students had the 
opportunity to become involved 
with the local community. 

In addition to the cultural infor
mation presented at the different 
'count~ booths, the Ul foreign 
student groups provided entertain
ment including Turkish singing 

Mohd-Nasirsaid she had personal 
reasons for participating in the 
festival. 

/ "I would like to see tbat our 
country is recognized. My' hope is 
that Americans will see what we 
can otTer and see other cultures,n 
she said. 

Chiyo Konishi, a UI student repre
senting the Japanese Society, said 
there are many people who only 
know Japan on the surface. 

"Sometimes people may only know 
of Japanese economy, or they get 
China, Korea and Japan confused. 
We want people to know the real 
Japan,~ she said. 

In the classroom Konishi said she 
has to initiate a conversation with 
an American student if she wanta 
to talk to them. "I wouldn't mind if 
people talked to me first. I wish 
they were not afraid to ask us 
questions because there are no silly 
questions." 

The Japanese Society booth had on 
display Japanese clothing and for 
one dollar they photographed local 
residents wearing the clothing. 
Konishi said they would donate the 
profits to the Iowa City Shelter for 
the Homeless. 

Join the Hawkeye Yearbook today! 

Editor positions available: 

Student Life 
Seniors 
Sports 
Issues 

Organizations 
Academics 
Business 
Marketing 

... and morel 

Applications available in OCPSA, 1451MU. 
They are due by 5pm September 24, 1991 

Gore bashes weak environmental stance 
Kim Dykshorn 
Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES-Sen. Albert Gore, 
D-Tenn., known for his active 
participation in environmental 
issues, gave the keynote address, 
"The Environmental Challenge," 
at the Midwest Public Hearing on 
Environment and Development 
Sunday at the State Capitol. 

Although he has no plans to add 
his name to the growing list of 
presidential candidates, Gore 
strongly emphasized that the envi
ronment is one issue that ought to 
be on every candidate's agenda. 

"The global environment ought to 
be a part of the campaign of both 
political parties, and it's not," he 
said. "Why is it that so many 
refuse to see what's going on, 
refuse to recognize the challenge 
that faces us? When will we finally 
respond to the danger?" 

Gore's speech summarized the 
many environmental issues 
addressed by various individuals, 
groups and organizations at the 

daylong hearing. The event was 
sponsored by the United Nations 
Association of Iowa, the United 
States and Canada. 

Gore said that ecological disasters 
- such as the Valdez oil spill, the 
depleted Aral Sea and the thou
sands of burning oil fields in 
Kuwait - often lead us to think 
that the problem is too big to 
comprehend. 

In addition, he said, "We can no 
longer make the assumption that 
the earth is so large, that nature is 
sO powerful that we can't possibly 
do anything to cause major ecologi
cal damage. This is simply no 
longer so. The sky is not a limitless 
expanse that we can dump our 
garbage into." 

Our carelessness toward the envi
ronment, Gore said, has resulted in 
an ozone layer that is 10 percent 
thinner than when most of us were 
born, as well as dire etTects on the 
immune systems of plants and 
animals. 

Gore said in order to improve the 
current situation, people must deal 

with three main issues: the world's 
rapidly increasing population, the 
scientific and technological revolu
tion (and its impact on the environ
ment), and our outdated way of 
thinking about the environment. 

"The cumulative impact of our 
unrestricted exploitation of the 
earth is unthinkable," he said. 
Looking ahead, "it is unethical for 
us to say to future generations, 'We 
thought it was probably all right to 
do this.'" 

He added, "We have inherited the 
belief that we are separate from . 
earth, that we can do with it what 
we will. This," he said, "is wrong 
- we are part of the earth.~ 

The morning session emphasized 
the problems associated with sus
tainable agriculture, while the 
afternoon session emphasized 
energy problems. 

Among the participants from the 
UI were R. Rajagopal, professor of 
geography, and Eleanor Anstey, 
professor of social work, speaking 
on sustainable agriculture; Jerald 
Schnoor, professor of civil and 

environmental engineering, and 
William Klink, professor of physics 
and astronomy, speaking on 
energy; and Burns Weston, profes
sor of law, delivering the welcome. 

Rajagopal summarized his testi
mony with one word: perspective. 

"It is important for us to know 
where we are going and why," he 
said. We need to acknowledge how 
much soil is lost, the impact of the 
loss, and our misuse and overuse of 
pesticides. 

Anstey directed her speech to 
women. She proposed giving 
women, who make up a large 
proportion of U.S. farmers, educa
tional opportunities to learn about 
alternatives to pesticide use. 

The hearing will be followed by a 
three-day "International Forum on 
World Environmental Law and 
Institutions" Sept 23-25. This 
invitation-only event includes 25 
experts on ,public policy and the 
environment who will discuss the 
issues to be presented at "Earth 
Summit," to be held in June 1992 
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
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Community involvement improves education 
SEE THE MEAT PUPPETS 

SEPT. 24th AT GABES! 
Sale ends Sept. 29 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

In the fall of 1990, the Iowa City 
School Board approved a new and 
untried concept to improve the 
quality of education in district 
schools called strategic planning 
and chose the Cambridge Manage
ment group to oversee it. 

Since then, the strategic planning 
process has grown into a large 
community etTort involving more 
than 300 volunteers. 

The strategic planning team, con
sisting of community members, 
school faculty and administrators 
divided into various action teams, 
has met for a number of workshops 
ranging from a few hours to a few 
days in length. 

After much deliberation, a draft 
proposal of the new strategic plan 
was presented to the school board 
in February with this mission: 

"The mission of the Iowa City 
Community School District is to 
ensure all students will become 
responsible, independent learners 
capable of making informed deci
sions in a democratic society as 
well as in the dynamic global 

community; this is accomplished by 
challenging each student with a 
rigorous and creative curriculum 
taught by a diverse, professional, 
caring staff and enriched through 
the resources and the efforts of the 
entire community." 

Strategic planning action team 
member and newly elected school 
board member George Matheson 
added, "If you think of the 
strategic planning process as a 
vehicle for community involve
ment, it's certainly doing that. Of 
course, there will probably be a few 
bumps along the way." 

Matheson said reaching a consen
sus with people from different 
backgrounds with differing ideas 
involved is difficult, but the diver
sity helps make the plan more 
representative. 

"Hopefully, it will be very rep
resentative of the whole commu
nity," he said. 

West High physics instructor Dean 
Gorrell supported Matheson's 
optimism. "Everything is going 
pretty well." 

Matheson said 300 people met in 
weekly sessions over the summer 
for two or three hours per session. 

"There has been a lot of effort on a 
voluntary basis,· he said. 

Matheson said he has worked on 
the strategic planning team from 
the beginning and is a member of 
the action team dealing with 
community-scttool relations and 
"various aspects of the whole area 
{of community relational." _ 

The team has determined seven
objectives or strategies it would 
like the district to achieve: 

• Identify skills, knowledge, atti
tudes and values needed to help 
students become independent lear
ners, as well as a method of testing 
whether students have achieved 
them. 

• Use a variety of teaching 
methods, approaches and strate
gies to help students become inde
pendent learners. 

• Challenge students to expand 
their capabilities. 

• Improve and inc.rease coopera
tion and involvement between the 
community and the school district. 

• Improve and promote open com
munication within the school as 
well as in the outside community. 

• Make collaborative efforts to 

create a system of organization in 
site·base management and decision 
making to make accomplishing the 
strategic planning mission easier. 

• Work to obtain the financial 
resources needed to accomplish the 
mission of improving the quality of 
education in the district. 

On Sept. 27, each of the action 
teams will present its plans 
designed to meet these objectives 
to Pam Kautz, district intern.al 
facilitator for the strategic plan
ning team. Copies of the plans will 
be1!l!nt to each of the team mem
bers to be reviewed in a final 
session in October. 

On Nov. 12 the tinal draft of the 
plan will be presented to the school 
board, followed in December by a 
presentation to the entire staff of 
the school district. 

These groups will express their 
opinions of the plan in two more 
discussion sessions. 

As the last step in the process, the 
strategic plan will be presented to 
the Iowa City community on Jan. 
18, after which the plan will begin 
to be implemented in the .district. 

The progress of the plan will be 
reviewed each year for five years. 

MIDNIGHT SALE! 
NEW! CULT! 

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS! 
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Metro & Iowa 

~ Jews disagree with BuSh's loan decision 
:Leaders, scholars fear 
:M' east peace unlikely 
I()iana Wallace 
iOaily Iowan 

Stunned and disappointed by 
'President Bush's refusal to grant 
lIsrael loan guarantees unless it 
freezes Jewish settlement in the 
loecupied territories, local Jewish 
ileaders and scholars say they fear 
Bush's move will interfere with 
attempts for a Middle East peace. 

I Echoing many w~o've criticized 
Bush's stance, RabbI Jeff Portman 

lOr Iowa City's Agudas Achim syna
gogue called the move "blackmailn 

• and said it was wrong to link the 
,loan guarantees - which will help 
settle an exodus of possibly mil
lions of Soviet Jews emigrating to 
Israel - with the now-faltering 

'attempts for peace in the Middle 
East. 

"These loan guarantees are huma
'nitarian aid for the mammoth job 
of resettling Soviet Jews," he said, 

I adding that only 1 percent of the 
immigrating Jews have chosen to 
settle in the occupied territories. 

Israel requested loan guarantees 
from Congress to borrow $10 bil
lion from commercial U.S. banks. 
Bush, who initially asked Congress 
to suspend debate on the loans 
until after the Middle East peace 
conference, now has indicated that 
he won't allow the 101m guarantees 
at all unless Israel stops further 
settlement of Jews along the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

Meanwhile, the prospects of Pales
tinian participation in the peace 
conference have again been called 
into question over a dispute about 
how they will be represented. 
Palestinian8 say Israeli occupation 
and settlement in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip are illegal. 

Though he is against the settle
ment of Jews in the occupied 
territories and said Israel must be 
willing to make a territorial com
promise if peace is to be achieved, 
Portman criticized Bush for "tak
ing away one of Israel's bargaining 
chips." 

University of Virginia professor 
to talk about history of slavery 
Daily Iowan 

An expert in the history of the 
. African slave trade will speak 

today at 3:45 p.m. in the Indiana 
I Room of the Union. 

native peoples were captured to 
be sold as slaves to work the 
American plantations. 

"The Early Years of Atlantic 
Sugar and Slavery: Some Uses 
and Abuses of History" is the 
title of the talk to be given by 

I University of Virginia history 
Professor Joseph Miller. 

Miller is a distinguished histo
rian of Africa and the institution 
of slavery. He is the author of 
several books including "Way of 
Death: Merchant Capitalism and 
the Angolan Slave Trade," which 
won the Herkovitz Prize in 1988. 

The sugar industry in the Ameri
I cas formed one point of a triangle 

which reached to European sugar 
: consumers and to Africa, where 

Miller's presentation is spon
sored by the UI African Studies 
Program, Latin American Studies 
Program and the UI Department 
of History. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, conductor 
Scott McCoy, tenor 
Kristin Pederson Thelander, horn 
Symphony no. 3 ("symphonie liturgique") Honegger 
Symphony no. 96 ("The miracle") Haydn 
Serenade for tenor, horn and strings, op. 31 Britten 

Wednesday, September 25, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free admission; no r.ckets required. 
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Israeli at UI talks of war, 
Palestinians and territories 
Diana Wallace 
Daily Iowan 

Jacob Pe'er reflects painfully on 
the days of the gulf war when, 
living in Jerusalem, he would have 
to put his 2-year-old son in a small, 
coffin-like isolation chamber 
because he was too young to wear a 
gas mask. 

Though neither Israel nor Pe'er 
himself is a stranger to military 
confrontation, the gulf war, he 
says, was like nothing Israel had 
experienced. 

that we not speak with terrorists. 
Now the United States is black
mailing us with these loan guaran
tees." 

Last week the Bush administra
tion indicated that it would refuse 
to allow Israel to borrow $10 billion 
from U.S. commerical banks unle88 
Israel freezes the settlement of 
Jews in the occupied territories. 

"We agreed to enter 

Michilel Williams/Daily Iowan 

Jacob Pe'er, an Israeli ophthalmologist on sabbatical at UIHC. 

"We are not used to such a war," 
said Pe'er, an ophthalmologist who 
is finishing a three-month sabbati
cal at the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
"All the wars since Israeli indepen
dence were border wars, where 
soldiers were protecting civilians. 
In the gulf war, all citizens in 
Israel were on the front line. Every 
person from a baby just born to an 
elderly person was affected by this 
war every day. 

the peace talks with no 
concessions. We only 
asked that we not speak 
with terrorists. Now the 
United States is 
blackmailing us with 
these loan "If this is what causes 

the peace process to 
break down before it 
starts, history is not 
going to treat Bush very 
well." 

Jeff Portman, rabbi 

What's crucial now, Portman 
added, is getting the sides to the 
negotiating table without further 
delay. 

"It behooves the peace process to 
start quickly 80 that people can 
compromise," Portman said. "If 
this is what causes the peace 
process to break down before it 
starts, history is not going to treat 
Bush very well." 

In a guest opinion submitted to 
The Da.ily Iowa.n, Michael Balch, 
UI aSSOciate professor of econom
ics, said Bush's "territory-for-peace 
formula . . . has come increaSingly 
close to satisfying the maximalist 
demands of the Arab parties." 

Let Us Show 
You How 
1b Eat Right 
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Season and I 

Still Lose 
Weight 

Call 338-9775 
for More Information 

on our Programs 

25%off 
all programs 

WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
II A N ACE AI E ' N r' 

320 East Benton 
I "~I Iowa City l1li 

CoullHlin, by RN .. 

lver Get A Pol 
~maied! 

fRlfNO~ OON't lH fRlfNOS 

ORIVf ORUNK. 
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Addressing a congregation of Jews 
at a Yom Kippur service last week, 
Portman said that, ironically, the 
desire by Soviet Jews to emigrate 
is now greater than ever since the 
overthrow of the Soviet Communist 
system. 

"Under communism, opinions in 
the Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe were suppressed," Port
man said. "Now that people are 
freer to express their opinions, 
we're finding that a lot of them are 
anti-Semitic.~ 

One Iowa City resident, aJew who 
spent most of his childhood in 
Egypt and refused to disclose his 
name, said the United States has a 
"moral obligation~ to support the 
Jewish exodus from the Soviet 
Union because it has long put 
pressure on the Soviet Union to 
allow Jews to emigrate. 

Jacob Pe'er, an Israeli ophthalmo
logist on sabbatical at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics, said Bush's move 
would backfire because it would 
make it more expensive for emi
grating Jews to settle in non
occupied Israel, making it more 
appealing to settle in the occupied 
territories where land is cheaper. 

"It was more frightening than any 
other war," he said. "We didn't 
know what to wait for." 

Now, after the events of the past 
two weeks concerning the loan 
guarantee issue have unfolded to 
jeopardize both U.S.-Israeli rela
tions and the prospects of a Middle 
East peace conferenc'3, Pe'er said 
he returns to his homeland Thurs
day with an Israeli's typically 
ambivalent - if not hostile -
attitude toward his Arab neigh
bors. 

"Saddam Hussein is just an exam
ple,~ Pe'er said. "The world forgets 
with whom we deal . We're not 
dealing with the democracies of the 
Western world. We deal with dicta
torships and terrorists. The Pales
tinians supported Hussein, and we 
have to support them. 

"The fact that we agree to sit at a 
peace conference is more than 
enough," Pe'er continued. "We 
agreed to enter the peace talks 
with no concessions. We only asked 

Announcing 

guarantees." 
Jacob Pe'er, 

Israeli ophthalmologist 

The loans would provide housing 
and other services to an exodu8 of 
up to 1 million Soviet Jews emi
grating to Israel, 1 percent of 
whom are expected to settle in the 
occu pied terri tories. 

Pe'er, who has witnessed life in the 
occupied territories first-hand 
when he served as a medical officer 
in the West Bank in the early 'SOs, 
asserts that quality of life for 
Palestinians in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip has "increased by 100 
percent" since occupation began 
and that "Israel has supported the 
Palestinians more than any other 
Arab nation.n 

He said that one-fourth of the 
patients he sees at Haddassah 
Hospital in Jerusalem are from the 
occupied territories and that the 
hospital also trains Palestinian 
doctors. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

• 

1991 UNIVERSI1Y CONVOCATION 
7:30 P.M. Tuesday, September 24, 1991 

Clapp Hall 

University of Iowa faculty, staff, students and others in the 
University community are invited to attend this convocation honoring the 

faculty and staff who have received distinction for teaching, 
research and service in the past year. 

Address by Hunter R. Rawlings, III, University President 
Recognition of Faculty and Staff 

Post-Convocation Reception, Clapp Hall Green Space 

Admission is free and no tickets are required 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

PUBLIC LECTURE 

Richard J. Foster 
Foundhtg President of RENOVARE, a new movement 
working for the renewal of the church 

September 27 & 28, 1991, The University of Iowa 

WORKSHOP 

"What in the World is 
God Doing?" 

1/ A Strategy for Personal 
Spiritual Renewal" 

7:30 p.m. . 
Friday, September 27, 1991 

Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

8:30 a.m.-NOON 
Saturday, September 28, 1991 

Triangle Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

(Registration requested for tIt is event) 

For more information call: 338-1179 
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WWII veteran reca1ls brutality of battle 
Itoser Munns 
Associated Press 

DES MOlNES- Corregidor. Just 
the name of this Filipino island 
brings tears to many a World War 
n veteran. 
. But the American version of war 

these days is smart bombs and 
quick victories. Nobody remembers 
the years of courage, isolation and 
starvation of WWII prisoners of 
war. 

"You talk to people about the 
death march and the concentration 
camp, and nobody knows what 
you're talking about," said Quen
t;Dn Sabotta, 71, of Cedar Rapids. 

Sabotta said he worries that 
Americans have a sanitized image 
of war and, because of ignorance of 
international affairs, the country 
may be too quick to jump into new 
cjonflicts. 
1 "We were unbelievably successful 
in this (Persian GulO campaign 
18rgely because Saddam Hussein 
acted like a stupid a88 militarily. 
Saddam was so predictable. He 
~de the same mistakes time after 
time. 
• "I think we have delusions of 
grandeur regarding the powers of 
the United State8,~ he said. 

"The way our troops are being 
honored corning back from the gulf, 
we don't begrudge them in the 
least," he said. 

Vietnam vets talk about the shun
ning they received when returning 
home, but Sabotta said it was even 

worse for him. 
First declared mi88ing and then 

dead, Sabotta finally arrived back 
bome to indifference. He had a 
story to tell and nobody to tell it to, 
he said. 

"I was within 70 miles of the 
A-bomb at Hiroshima and I lis
tened to the emperor make the 
farewell speech to his people on 
Aug. 15. 

"When I was declared rni88i ng and 
finally declared dead, my name 
was put on the honor roU at my 
college (in Minnesota). This is tbe 
image my community had of me, 
that I was dead," he said. 

Weeks later, he finalJy placed a 
call home, but only his family was 
interested. 

"The real irony, I guess, was that 
the local newspaper never made 
any mention of my return. There 
are times when things are popular 
and people want to hear it. There 
are other times when nobody cares. 

"The attitude then was that we 
were trying to make friends with 
Japan, that the occupation would 
go smoothly. There was a real 
interest in down playing the atroci
ties. The news media, probably 
under orders from Washington, 
just wasn't making any to-do about 
it. 

"We were the first in action and 
the first to be forgotten afterward." 

Sabotta said he and the 30 other 
Iowa survivors of Corregidor are 
happy for the Persian Gulf vets, 
but he worries Americans are 

getting a distorted view of what 
war is all about. 

For the Corregidor vets, it was 
awful. 

Corregidor is a tadpole-shaped 
island blocking the mouth of Man
illa Bay. Affectionately known as 
-rile Rock,- the island was heavily 
fortified by the Americans, led by 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, at the 
outset of the war. 

Soon after the Japanese dealt a 
staggering blow at Pearl Harbor, 
they began to mop up the Far East, 
with the Philippines being a key 
target. 

Cutoff from supplies, the Ameri
cans - including young aircraft 
mechanic Quenton Sabotta - were 
put on half rations for months. 
Sabotta lost more than 60 of his 
170 pounds. 

The Japanese could have starved 
the Americans into submission, but 
its war-hungry generals wanted a 
military victory. After a crushing 
bombardment for weeks, the island 
finally fell to Japanese hands in 
early summer 1942. 

Historians debate the significance 
of the battle, but Sabotta is con
vinced that the Japanese could 
have overrun many other coun
tries, perhaps even Australia, if 
they hadn't committed so much 
attention to Corregidor and the 
nearby Bataan peninsula. 

"It's significant because this is the 
only time in American history 
when one of our armies was com
pletely destroyed," he said. 

Ii dies; 2 injured in weekend motorcycle accidents 
Daily Iowan 

Three unrelated motorcycle acci
dents in Iowa City Saturday night 
resulted in one fatality and two 
il'\iuries. 

The first accident occurred when a 
17-year-old man lost control of a 
borrowed motorcycle in the 200 
block of Woodside Drive. He left 
the roadway and went down an 
incline into a brushy area near the 
railroad tracks. 

POLICE 
Dreina Strauss, 39, 2032 Washington 

Ave., Cedar Rapids, was charged with 
shoplifting at Younkers in the Old 
Capitol Center on Sept. 21 at 3:47 
p.m. 

Paul Heimer, Jeffrey Miller and 
Darin Lynch, all 20, all of 519 Gilbert 
St., were charged with having a 
disorderly house on Sept. 21 at 10 :37 
p .m. 

Damien Roth, 21, 126 Memler 

EVENTS 
• The fine Arts Council will hold a 
meeting for new members at 6 p.m. 
in the Union, Hoover Room. Every
one welcome. 
• The Iowa City I Johnson County Arts 
Council presents "Coyote Sings: The 
Art of Allan Greedy· in the Arts 
Center, 129 E. Washington St., 
through Sept. 27. 

• The Russian Circle will show the film 
"Little Vera,· with English subtitles, 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 243 of Jessup 
Hall. 
• The Ut Environmental Coalition will 
hold committee meetings at 7 p.m. in 
the Union, Indiana Room . 
• friends of Comadres I WINDS and 
the Central America Solidarity Commit-

Jason Whitfield,1258 Dolan Place, 
died after attempts to revive him 
by the Iowa City Fire Department 
and UI Hospitals and Clinics were 
unsuccessful, according to police 
reports. 

The second accident involved a 
Hills, Iowa, man who lost control of 
his motorcycle on Benton Street 
near Dubuque Street and hit a 
median strip in the road. Charges 
are pending against James Ball, 

Court, was charged with assault 
causing injury, simple assault and 
public intoxication on Sept. 22 at 2 
a.m. 

John Kim, 21, 7039 N. Washtenaw, 
Chicago, 111., was charged with hav
ing a disorderly house at 702 N. 
Dubuque St. on Sept. 22 at 3:20 a.m. 

Joyce Collins, 46, 1504 Sixth Ave., 
Cedar Rapids, was charged with 
shoplifting at econofoods, 1987 
Broadway 51., on Sept. 20 at 4 :36 

tee will hold a candlelight vigil , 
including a speech by Methodist 
minister Bill Steward, at 7:30 p.m. on 
the Pentacrest. 
• The UI Departments of African Stu
dies, Latin American Studies and His
tory will present a lecture, "The Early 
Years of Atlantic Sugar and Slavery: 
Some Uses and Abuses of History: 
by University of Virginia Professor 
Joseph Miller, at 3 :45 p.m. in the 
Union, Indiana Room. 
• Earthwords creative arts magazine 
will hold an 
organizational I informational meet· 
ing at 7:15 p.m. in the Currier Green 
Room. 

BIIOU 
• "Ul.1maro and His Five Women" 

police records state. 
The third accident occurred after 

an Iowa City resident lost control 
of his motorcycle and hit a parked 
car between the 400 and 500 blocks 
of South Dodge Street. The motor
cycle traveled over 500 feet after 
hitting the car. 

John Rittman, 869 Page St., was 
taken to UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
and charges are pending against 
him, records state. 

p.m. 
Wade Wamties, 19, 637 S. Johnson 

St., was charged with misrepresenta
tion of age at econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., on Sept. 20 at 5:12 
p.m. 

Gunshots were heard and bullet 
holes were found in business win
dows at 319 Gilbert St. on Sept . 21 at 
4:37 a.m. A light blue station wagon 
was seen driving away. 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 

(1946) - 7 p.m. 
."A Streetcar Named Desire" (1951) 
- 8:45 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUt AM 910 - "The Common
wealth Club," at noon, Fresents Joe 
Hardiman of the Nationa Association 
of Securities Dealers speaking on 
"Global Securities Market, What's 
Happening and What's Not"; "After
noon Edition," at 1 :30 p.m ., features 
former CBS newsman Richard Hottlet 
speaking on "The Gulf War: News 
and Public Relations. · 
.KSUI fM 91.7 - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra performs Ber
lioz's Royal Hunt and Storm music 
from "les Troyens· at 7 p.m. 
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through Oct. 2 
low p·rices on a wide 

variety of regional 
products. Everything 

from cheese to chicken! 

celebration in 
honor of our 
regional 
suppliers! Their 
integrity & diversity 
have provided inspiration 
to us for 20 years! 

Open Air Festival 
Sunday, Sept. 29th, 1.5pm .A 

Great Bargains at our Outdoor Market 
Meet the people behind the products _ F::I ' A 

Free samples galore " .-
Live music by The Thompson Grismore Quintet 

Everyone welcome to shop, sample, visit, & enjoy the music! 
Voter registration available • Visit with 5 local environmental organizations 

"·pre.sh,,Eood,Mark,et:. 
:: .? in [oW;; Gi.t; :·'i:·:··<'~': 

ngton and Van Buren St. 
7·9 • 838·9441 

Visit Randy's new 
remnant 

& ·area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced priCetJ. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, office 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.-8:oo P.M. 

.~ND~, 
lIiM~1II1 Hwy. 6 West 

Coralville 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8; Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. CARPE'I'S 354-4344 

The 1995 Solution 
• 386 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 

main memory. 
• 40 megabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 high resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
• 5.0 DOS, Windows 3.0, Asymmetric 

Daytimer and Bitstream's Facelift Fonts. 
• Printer cable. 

EQUITY'" 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229 Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in the furtherance of professionalJ 
educational work while at the University. 

This as aid for b E son American, Inc. 

In today's fluctuating market, you need an investment that offers you 
security and flexibility ... an investment that lets you take control! Our 
new Investor's Option CD does just that! 

THE INVESTOR'S OPTION C 
• Increase your interest rate once during the tenn of 

your CD 
• Add funds at the time you increase your interest rate 
• Choose a 15 or 21 month certificate 
• Lock in highly competitive rates 

Take advantage of the Investor's Option CD today! Stop in 
at any of our convenient locations or call us at 356-5800. 

, 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ Main Bank _ Clinton St. - CoralvIUe - Keokuk St. - Rochester Ave. 
356-5800 Branch Branch Br.nch Branch 

358-5960 356-5990 358·5970 358-59110 

$1,000 minimum. Automatically renewable. Interesl compounded quorterly. 
Substantiol penalty for early wlthdrawal. We reserve Ihe rlghllo 11r1li1lhis offur III 
any time. This investment is restricted to personal {undH only. (0008 not apply 10 
Individual Retirement Accounts) 
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,TUITION 
, Continued from Page lA 

sit-in or conducting a protest at the 
! regents' meeting, but Wise said the 
• mSA's response to that has ~n 

fairly negative. 
"We want a controlled, but loud, 

, response,· Wise said. 

Students in the MBA program 
were hardest hit by the proposal 
with a 41.4 percent rise suggested, 
increasing tuition to $3,274 a year. 

1f passed, law students will be 
, paying an additional 38.8 percent 

_ $3,494 per year - and students 
in the ge of Medicine will have 

J to co p with an additional 
$1,304 per year, a 21 .2 percent rise 
in tuition. 

For non-resident graduate stu
, dents, an MBA degree will cost 

$18,150 per year. Out-of-state stu
, dents in dentistry and law will pay 

$13,596 and $9,476, respectively. 
, Tuition at ISU and UNI would 

: REACTION 

increase 9 percent for both under
graduate and graduate programs, 
according to the regents' release. 

"This increase is something the 
average student cannot afford," 
Wise said. "They are making 
higher education something for the 
rich, not for the public." 

The $10 per semester rise in 
mandatory health fees, which 
would increase them to $30 per 
semester, is part of the three-year 
phase-in of the fees. The manda
tory computer fees instituted this 
year will not change. 

The tuition increase comes after a 
year of cutbacks and reversion of 
funds from the three state univer
sities. 

A 3.25 percent cut mandated by 
Gov. Terry Branstad, along with a 
dispute between the governor and 
the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 
over a state-employee salary 

freeze, has resulted in over 340 
layoffs at the UI this fiscal year. 

Budget cuts have forced a reduc
tion in custodial services, library 
hours and student services. A 
statewide hiring freeze, combined 
with the layoffs of support staff, 
has most departments running on 
a shoestring. 

UI students demonstrated their 
dissatisfaction with the state's 
budgetary priorities by boycotting 
classes Friday, Sept. 13, and hold
ing a sit-in at the Main Library. 

The UISA has established a "sick
bed" watch, with higher education 
as the patient, and have promised 
to mail get-well cards to state 
legislators and UI administrators. 
'!'he UI student government has 
also pledged to keep the plight of 
the universities in the public eye 
until legislators increase the 
budgets of the regents universities. 

I Continued from Page lA Singer agreed, stating that the students more. 
owski said. students attending the UI now will "It seems to me that the regents 

The proposed tuition increase be helping the state in the future, don't tell us why. If they'd justify 
, came one day after the UI and she doesn't think the regents why they need the money, then 

announced 50 programs were to be are supporting education. maybe it would be all right, but 
I phased out or reduced in order to Mingus proposed the idea that they don't,· Sledge said. 

strengthen other programs. perhaps the regents would be wise However, not all students were 8S 

Senior Maureen Crosson felt the to explain to students where the critical of the proposal. Senior Phil 
, : program cuts and tuition increase money is being spent. Rankin said as long as the money 
:detracted from the UI's commit- brings extra benefits, he's in favor 

1 ' ment to students. "They aren't educating the aver- of it. 
t ' "Tuition is already high. They're age student on where the money is "With in-state tuition, it's a good 
: taking the focus off the students. going. They need to come out and deal. As long as it adds to better 

, They're making so many cuts that say why they're raising tuition programs, it's fine with me," 
,they lost the focus . We're paying so when they're cutting back on all Rankin said. 

I : much money, and there are no services," Mingus said. Sophomore Matt Egan said the 
: benefits. I'm upset with this uni- m senior Michael Sledge agreed only way he would support the 

UI TUITION HISTORY 

2300 

directly to student benefits. 
"Unless it's going to go toward 

longer library hours and will have 
a direct effect on students, then I 
don't think it's necessary," Egan 
said. 

Despite general anti-tuition 
increase opinions, most students 
said they weren't planning !In 
attending the discussion of the 
subject Wednesday at the regents' 
meeting in Iowa City. 

Egan said going to the meeting 
just wasn't practical. 

"The library isn't open enough so I 
have to go study when I can,· Egan 
said. 
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United Parcel Service 

"ON CALL AIR" 

Available to the Iowa City, 
Cedar ~apids and Marion areas 

starting Septe her 23, 1991 

For immediate overnight shipping 

'yersity," Crosson said. that the board needs to tell the proposal would be if money went 

I: __________________ ~~----------------------------------------------------------------------~-- Call1·800·PICK·UPS 

: Continued from Page lA 
I : illegal demands being presented to 
: him." 
, Gamsakhurdia is accused of 
:lIdopting dictatorial tendencies 
• ~ce his landslide victory last 
~ summer as Georgia's first elected 
' r,esident. But his many supporters 

I ' admire his forceful style and strong 
• push for independence for their 
' lIIu1tiethnic republic of 5.5 million 
, people. 

The opposition drive began 
• • mounting after government troops 
· ~hot and wounded five protesters 

.Continued from Page lA 
lees. 

Gates maintains that CIA director 
William Casey never told him 

, about the diversion of Iran anns 
sale money to the Contras or about 
Oliver North's operational role in 
overseeing a secret resupply net
work to the Contras. 

"We've had two past deputies ... 
~tify that they find Gates very 
eredible on the point that Bill 

I Casey likely cut him out of the 
1IIOst sensitive parts," said Boren. 

Boren was referring to last week's 
I2stimony at the Gates hearings by 

in a clash Sept. 2. Gamsakhurdia 
denies giving an order to shoot and 
said one policeman has already 
been detained in an investigation. 

One anti-government demonstra
tor, identified in reports as a 
37 -year-old medical student, died 
on Sunday, a day after setting 
himself on fire. 

• 'If Georgia needs a victim to stop 
the bloodshed, I am ready to 
sacrifice myself,'" the man was 
quoted as saying by a local jour
nalist . 

The state news agency Tass said 

retired CIA Deputy Directors John 
McMahon and Bobby Inman. 

The next witnesses at Gates' 
Senate confirmation hearings are 
CIA Acting Director Richard Kerr 
and Charles Allen, the agency's 
national intelligence officer for 
warning. 

Kerr says he told Gates in August 
1986 about a possible diversion. 
Gates says he forgot the conversa
tion. Allen informed Gates of a 
possible diversion on Oct. I, 1986. 
But Gates waited six days before 
informing CIA Chief Casey. 

41 people had been hospitalized as 
of Sunday, nearly all of them 
hunger strikers who were beaten 
Saturday by police in front of the 
president's office in Government 
House. 

Late Saturday, more than 10,000 
people swarmed down Rustaveli 
Avenue toward the president's 
office shouting for the president's 
resignation. Smaller groups of 
Gamsakhurdia supporters rallied 
in Gamsakhurdia's defense. 

Former Georgian Prime Minister 

Tengiz Sequa, a leading figure in 
the anti-government movement, 
first entered the radio and TV 
center with about 200 protesters 
early Sunday, government spokes
woman Khatia Jinjikhadze said. 

They were later joined by members 
of the Georgian National Guard, 
commanded by Gen. Tenghlz Kita
vani. The general, who broke with 
Gamsakhurdia after last month's 
Kremlin coup, has vowed to stop 
government troops from attacking 
civilians. 

"We'll be there to pick up your air packages within an hour" 

:' "Macintosh fits my indep'endent 
character. " 

Chee Kah Chua is a U of I 
sophomore majoring in business 

"I am fulfilling my General Education Require
ments and my Macintosh® has helped me a lot in 
areas like word processing, documentation and 
printing of critical research papers. The SryleWritet" 
printer adds the necessary punch to graphics on my 
term papers by delivering high quality resolution." 

"I was attracted to the Macintosh by its portability 
and unique design as well as its user-friendliness. It didn't 

take me long to accustom myself with the Mac. I was fas
cinated by the simplicity of operating the Mac with the on
screen menu being so logical and accessible. 

"The Mac stands out from the rest of the computers. It's a 
computer system tailored for beginners and professionals. 
Macintosh has the power and versatility to allow me to 

develop my fullest academic potential." 

University of Iowa Fall Bundle Savings 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 (Wichkqtoad) StyleWriter (<aJI<lndud<dl .••.•.•••••• S1327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 (..;t1Ik<lOOIrd)(d.pby001 1n<lockd)Sryle Writer (<aJI<IIICJud<dj .• • $1545 
Macintosh IIsi 3/40 (no k<)t>oW)(dasplaynot ondud<d) 

Personal Laser Writer 15 (aIlIt,rdl.l!ed) .•••.••...•. .• •• ••• ••••••••.• .• •• $2523 

It's as easy as 1,2, 3! , 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 
for more information. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center, 229 lindquist Center 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

Microcomputer Fair 
October 1 • Main Lounge, IMU The power to be your best. ™ •

1.. 

Degree loeking students onrolted In a minimum 01 six credit hours aro oligible to purchase a Macintosh through Woeg Compuling Cenler. 
Purchaso at equlpmf)(1111 tor pollonal us. In tlKtherance 01 protesalonal/educationat work while at thG Unl~erslty. 

Mactnlosh is a registDred trademark at Applo Computor Inc This ad is paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc . 

•• _ 4 __ _ ___ ~ _ ~_ -------- --
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Nation & World 

Bush wants 
to stop calling 
Zionism racism 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, trying to lay the groundwork 
for Middle East peace talks, will 
pre88 the United Nations General 
Assembly to repeal its 1975 resolu
tion equating Zionism with racism, 
administration officials said Sun
day. 

President Bush and his top advis
ers, including National Security 
Adviser Brent Scowcroft, were still 
at work Sunday on the address he 
will deliver to the world's top 
diplomats in New York today. 

"I'm going to go up and fmish it 
right now,· Bush told reporters 
Sunday afternoon as he returned 
to the White House by helicopter 
from Camp David. 
~ush planned to speak about the 

c"allenges facing the post-Cold 
War world, from the still simmer
ing dispute over disarmament with 
Iraq to the new challenges facing 
post-rommunist Europe. 

At the top of !fis list will be 
clearing the last obstacles to a 
lohg-awaited Middle East peace 
cOilference that Bush hopes will be 
held as early as next month. 

The United States has long 
opposed the 1975 resolution that 
la~led Zionism "a form of racism 
and racial discrimination" and 
branded it "a threat to world peace 
a~d security." Vice President Dan 
Quayle promised two years ago 
tHat the Bush administration 
w\luld press for its repeal. 

But Bush is choosing to do so now 
at a time when U.S.-Israeli rela
tions have been strained by his 
iJ¥.listence that Congress delay con
sideration of $10 billion in housing 
10/ln guarantees until after the 
start of the peace conference. 

The United States has also long 
opposed Israeli settlements on the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip, and Bush hopes the settle
ment issue can be worked out at a 

Associated Press 
President Bush gestures to reporters as he returns to the White House 
Sunday after a weekend in Camp David. 

peace conference before Israel sec
ures massive U.S.-backed loans to 
help shelter its flood of Soviet 
immigrants. 

An administration official denied 
there was a link between the loan 
issue and Bush's decision to pre88 
now for repeal of the Zionism 
resolution. 

"It's not a payback," said the 
official, who asked to remain 
anonymous. "It's part of a strategic 
move for preparing the ground for 
a serious Middle East peace negoti
ation." 

Secretary of State James Baker, 
who was also vetting the U.N. 
speech for Bush, returned last 
week from his sixth Middle East 
mission without being able to nail 
down Arab and Israeli participa
tion in the peace conference. Syr
ian President Hafez Assad has 
warned that a U.S. loan guarantee 
for Israel would obstruct the peace 
process "to the extreme." 

But at a time when the Baltics 
have won their freedom, and the 

.. 
United Nations is at the forefront 
of efforts to resolve long-standing 
disputes in EI Salvador, Cambodia, 
Cyprus and other trouble spots, 
Bush is hoping to harness the 
'international body's support for 
creating a lasting peace. 

Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind., chair
man of the House Foreign Affairs 
subcommittee on Europe and the 
Middle East, questioned Sunday 
whether this was the right time to 
tackle the Zionism resolution. 

"Clearly that resolution ought to 
be repealed," Hamilton said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." "But the 
focal point has to be the paramount 
importance of getting that peace 
conference underway .. . . I'm not 
quite sure, frankly, whether the 
timing is correct now or not." 

But Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., 
the chairman of the Select Com
mittee on Intelligence, said a Bush 
call for repeal "would be an impor
tant signal that we could send to 
Israel that would show them that 
we are still with them." 

Iraqi weapons inspections discussed 
Victoria Graham 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS-Iraqi Fore
ign Minister Ahmad Hussein met 
Sunday with the Security Council 
president, but neither would say 
whether Iraq agreed to a U.N. 
demand to allow weapons inspec
tions by helicopter. 

President Bush has warned that if 
Iraq refuses to permit the indepen
dent U.N. inspection flights, the 
U.S. Air Force would send warp
lanes to accompany the helicopters. 

Hussein met for 40 minutes with 
Jean-Bernard Merimee, the French 
ambassador and current council 
president, to discuss the Security 
Council ultimatum. 

Asked afterward if Iraq would 
permit the helicopter flights, Hus
sein responded, "Yes, of course." 

But Iraq has said that previously, 
agreeing in principle to U.N. heli
copter overflights while imposing 
numerous conditions found unac
ceptable by the Security Council. 

Baghdad has said it would accept 
the flights only if an Iraqi crewman 
was aboard. It has also insisted 
that the planes not fly over Bagh
dad for security reasons and has 
prohibited photography. 

But the Security Council has 
demanded unhindered overflights 
by the U.N. inspectors probing 
Iraq's nuclear, chemical, ballistic 
and biological military capabilities. 
It wants to avoid dependence on 
Iraqi aircraft and pilots because of 
unannounced delays and feared 
obstructions. 

Merimee had said he was entering 
Sunday's meeting in expectation of 
receiving a written response to a 
Security Council ultimatum that 
Iraq permit the flights or face 
unspecified consequences. 

After the meeting, Merimee 
declined to state whether such a 
written response was delivered. 
Nor would he even characterize 
Iraq's reply. 

"I cannot comment . .. I cannot 
say," he said in response to ques-

tions. 
But Hussein told reporters, "We 

reaffirmed our policy of cooperation 
with international organizations, 
particularly the Security Council." 

He added, "We start from the 
premise of full cooperation as well 
as the premise that Iraq is respon
sible for its own sovereignty and 
national security." 

He spoke in Arabic and his 
remarks were translated into 
English by Iraqi U.N. Ambassador 
Abdul Amir al-Anbari. 

Three German helicopters are in 
Turkey ready for use by U.N. 
teams in Iraq. But diplomats said 
Germany was unlikely to allow the 
aircraft to be used if allied military 
aircraft escorted them because it 
wanted to avoid hostile situations. 

Earlier Sunday, a U.N. nuclear 
weapons inspection team headed to 
Baghdad, the second in two days. A 
U.N. team probing for biological 
weapons stocks left late last week 
for Iraq. 

Arafat wants Palestinian factions 
to compromise before peace talks 
The National Council 
will meet today to 
decide its stance on the 
u.S.-Soviet sponsored 
peace conference. 

Terril Jones 
Associated Press 

ALGIERS, Algeria - PLO leader 
YasBer Ararat urged Palestinian 
factions Sunday to resolve their 
differences on the eve of a crucial 
meeting to decide whether to par
ticipate in a proposed Middle East 
peace conference. 

The Palestine National Council, 
the Palestinian parliament-in
exile, is scheduled to convene 
today. 

Arafat is under intense pre88ure 
from major factions of the Pales
tine Liberation Organization not to 
give in to Israeli conditions that 
would bar PLO members from the 
talks, tentatively scheduled for 
October. They see a peace confer
ence without PLO representation 
8S a major concession to Israel. 

Other groups, including elements 

of Arafat's Fatah faction, the 
largest in the PLO, believe the 
peace conference will go ahead 
with or without them and are 
pressuring Arafat to compromise. 
They argue a refusal to comprom
ise might scuttle an unprecedented 
chance for creating a Palestinian 
homeland. 

Arafat said after arriving from his 
headquarters in Tunisia that he 
hoped "to see Palestinians unite by 
participation of all the factions 
invited to take part" in the con
gress. 

The PLO leader met late Sunday 
with other Palestinian leaders to 
work out a congressional agenda, a 
Palestinian source said. The split 
in Palestinian Tanks prompted the 
PLO to withhold comment on the 
sessions, said the source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity. 

Israel says it will participate in the 
U.S.-sponsored talks only if they 
exclude PLO members, as well as 
Palestinians who live in east Jeru
salem or outside the Israeli
occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 

East Jeru&alem, captured in the 
1967 Middle East War, is consid-

ered by Israel to be a non
negotiable part of its capital. It 
refuses to bargain with the PLO on 
the grounds it is a terrorist organi
zation. 

The PLO, which claims to be the 
sole representative of the Palesti
nians, seeks an independent state 
with east Jeru&alem as its capital. 

The United States has supported a 
plan to allow a group of Palesti
nians from the occupied territories 
to be part of a joint delegation with 
Jordan. 

One suggested compromise would 
allow participation by Palestinians 
from villages that the PLO consid
ers part of Jerusalem but that 
Israel does not. 

About 450 delegates are expected 
to attend the Palestinian congress, 
including students, union leaders, 
activists and veteran guerrillas. 

Earlier Sunday, Israel barred Ali 
Abu Hilal, a Palestinian trade 
unionist, from attending the con
gress. He was exiled in 1986 but 
allowed to return to the West Bank 
this month in exchange for a PLO 
faction returning the body of an 
Is':8eli soldier missing in Lebanon 
since 1983. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMINC A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800.USA-ARMY, ext. 438. 
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Merging song, dance, theater, and soul 
1IctHIr. SYMPOSIUM 
3:3G-5:00 p.m .• 
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U1 Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 
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Praise House 
A poignant danceltheater collabora
tion rooted deep in African-American 
cultural traditions. Praise House is the 
spellbinding story of a young Southern 
girl and her grandmother who live with 
visions of angels and the hereafter. 

Terrace Room, IMU. Free 
"Afrlcan·American Women 
Visionaries In Art. Dance. 
and Literature" 

Supported by Arts Midwest in 
partnership with Dance on Tour, : :: 
the National Endowment for the .. ,~ 
Ans, and the Iowa Arts Council. 

With Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. 
artistiC director. Urban Bush 
Women, and Gloria Naylor, 
author of Mama Day 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 

V R 
or toU-free in Iowa outside Iowa City. , 

1-800-HANCHER ;," 

Wednesday, October 9, 8 p.m, 

Octolltr 8 MASTER CLASS 
with Jawole Willa Jo Zollar 
7:30 p.m. 
Space Place, North Hall. 
For dance students and 
general public 

The University ofIowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE 

INO'S~ 
How You Uke Pizza At Home. 

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY FACTS: 
1. We are the WORLD'S LARGEST pizza delivery 

company. 

2. Domino's Pizza delivers more than ONE MILLION 
pizzas each day. 

3. We will deliver your pizza in LESS THAN 30 
MINUTES or you get $3 off. 

Pick-up the phone and order room service. 

CALL US! 33&.0030 '354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 

MONDAY-THURSDAY ONLY! 
(LIMITED TIME OFFER) 

95 $ 95 
ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 

Toppings only $1.00 each. 
ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA :' 

Toppings only $1.45 each. 

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays applicable 
sales laX .. Delivery areas limited 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks accepted with valid picture ID. 

Our drivers carry less than $20.00. °1991 Domino's Pizza,lnc. 

. '" 
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:¢ease .. fire between warring factions holds 
I Ftideral naval blockades Late Sunday, Croatian defense launched its largest offensive. ment Sunday morning, apparently 

' " j , • • officials in the Adriatic ports of The cease-fire was announced a in a telephone conversation. 
, " a'ld sJeges of federal Split, Pula and Rijeka reported day after Croatia twice made offers There was no talk of it needing 

'.. tr@op garrisons are being that federal naval blockades to end a blockade of military approval from the eight-person 
: ',','. /. /. d imposed along the Croatian coast garrisons if federal forces ended federal presidency, nominally the 

/Tre . last week were being lifted. their fierce attacks. Croatian om- commander of the armed forces . .. j, Sl~ L k' Officials in the Croatian capital of cials said the cease-fire was based The presidency, led by Stipe Mesic, 
, -, I ~an e IC Zagreb also ended the nightly on this deal . has been virtually paralyzed for 

I As$Oclated Press blackout imposed last week amid Tudjman on Sunday ordered a months. 
, -. 2AGREB, Yugoslavia - The fed- a series of air attacks near the city. blockade of federal barracks in But Mesic a Croat appeared to 
. , a" enJI defense minister and Croatia A lull in fighting also was reported Croatia lifted, although he didn't approve of the truce 'Sunday tell

" ~, d~lared cease-frre Sunday, and in Osi)ek, a battered city in eastern mention withdrawing Croatian ing reporters that "international 
reports ( gested that the fierce Croaba. troops from around the barracks, pressure contributed to bringing 
/ightin' the breakaway republic Croatian President Franjo Tudj- said Vesna Skare, a spokeswoman the military back to its senses" 

, we) easing at least temporarily. man proclaimed the truce he for Tudjman. . 
Jh , Earlier, federal air and artillery struck with Federal Defense Minis- The week-long blockade cut off Numerous cease-fires in Croatia 

~ ': attacks overlapped a 3 p.m. (9 a.m. ter Veljko Kadijevic a victory for food, water and electrici.ty to the have been cobbled together, mostly 
., I j EDT) deadline for a halt to the his republic. federal soldiers and forced some to through efforts by the European 

u~,.. fighting, raising doubts about "The army f'mal1y saw that even surrender. Community. All so far have failed, 
I ,~ , • whether officials would be able to with stronger forces, they could not Kadijevic, in a statement released and Croatia has lost about a third 
, j rein in the warring factions. break our resistance," Tudjman by the Yugoslav news agency Tan- of ita territory to the ethnic Ser-
~'., t'revious cease-fires have failed to declared in a radio interview. jug, said an agreement had been bian forces. 

• m j en~ the conflict that has claimed Federal warplanes and tanks have reached for "an absolute cease- On.Sunday,federaljets attacked a 
;. ' " ) • more than 500 lives since Croatia increasingly backed ethnic Serb fire ." It said he would order all his radar station outside Zagreb, the 
, . detlared independence June 25 rebels opposed to secession. A forces in Croatia to "cease all Croatian capital, just before the 
. : ) • Bna severely weakened the Yugo- massive Yugoslav convoy of attacks and movements." cease-fire took effect. Croatia 

Associ41ted Press 

Croatian national guardsmen are pictured with the Yugoslav federal I 

helicopter which they shot down in Mala Gardea Sunday after it 
attacked their position. 

• 81f(V government's control over the armored vehicles and troops roIled Authorities said Tudjman and media also reported an air attack 
j army. into Croatia last week and Kadijevic reached the truce agree- on the Adriatic coastal city of 

Karlobag after the truce began. It 
said a child was killed and several 
people were wounded. 

But it was not clear whether both 

sides' forces were immediately I 

aware of the cease-fire, announced I 

about an hour before it was to take I 
effect. 

I 

~ ! :, Israeli . , intransigence hampers 
:" ¢xchange, 

j I 

I Shiites and Israelis both 
\ I , point finger at each 

I other for not cooperating 
I w,ith swap. 

, 
I A~sociated Press , 

ft:\SHAYA, Lebanon - Israel is 
hfudering a proposed hostage-for

i PQsoner swap by refusing to free 
mpre Arab detainees, a Shiite 
M/lslim leader with close ties to 
too kidnappers said Sunday. 

Sheik Subhi Tufaili, a leader of the 
I p~Iranian group Hezbollah, said 
~at Israel didn't want to "liberate 

I any of our imprisoned mujahedeen 
I (1¥>Iy warriors)." 

iHezbollah, or Party of God, is 
, I 

Woman gives 
: birth while 
I held hostage 

• 
~ke Carter 

" I Atsociated Press 
• 
lIALT LAKE CITY - A first-time 

, mether said Sunday she tried to 
I d~ay giving birth until after an 

aaitated gunman carrying IS 
I I+nds of dynamite gave up his 

8i~ge of the hospital's maternity 
~. 

, ~ut Christan Downey, 22, deliv
I e~ her baby during the IS-hour 

standoff Saturday. Her new 
, d~ghter became the ninth hostage 

b:t: Richard L. Worthington, who 
1 had shot dead a nurse when he 

st:rmed the Women's Health Cen
td at Alta View Hospital in Sandy, 
~, 15 miles south of Salt Lake 
City. , ~ 

"She was almost born, but I man
, a~ to prolong it for about four 

t f' heurs," Downey said at a news 
cooference at another hospital. 

u n , 

VOth her was the baby's father, 
A#am Cisneros, 20, who also was 
h~ld captive. 

I :Worthington, 39, released his hos
~e8 unharmed and surrendered 

, 19te Saturday. He was being held 
Siinday. 
• 

I -He had stormed the health center 
apparently looking to kill a doctor 
Who he said had operated on his 
Wlfe two years ago without his 
~rmission. 

:Worthington had carried a 
.~7-caliber handgun and a shot
RD, police said. He also had a 
"l'8irly 80phisticated" IS-pound 
d~amite bomb, said federal Alco-

, hDl, Tobacco & Firearms agent 
Jghn Minichino. 

:Margie Wyler, 37, a nurse with 17 
years experience and 12 children of 
h2r own who helped deliver Dow
ney's baby, said the mother-to-be 
hId been ready to give birth since 
tUe ordeal began shortly aller 
II]jdnight Saturday. 
=aut "she thought the child was 

s&rer inside of her," Wyler said. 
:Wyle nd nurse Susan Woolley 

h~lpe ey give birth on the 
/leor ' at Worthington said was 
a~by-trapped doctor'S office. 
:Outside, Worthington paced the 

hall, occasionally peeking inside 
t&! office. He'd told the hostages 
t£at if they opened the door, they 
v.l>uJd be blown up. 
:It was v ry jmportantthat thia be 

a:non-complicated delivery," Wyler 
aaid from her home Sunday. The 
tfother-to-be bad been given an 
i~ectlon to deaden the pain and 
~8 comfortable throughout the 
Qllivery, Wyler said. 
: Downey's 7-pound, 1,ounce 
~ughter, Caitlin, was born on 
~ankets Bpread on the noor 
btcaU8e a gurney wouldn't fit into 
tie .uite of offices. 

Muslim leaders say 
believed to be the umbrella for 
Shiite hostage-holding factions . 

Despite reports last week that a 
hostage release was imminent, 
progress toward a comprehensive 
swap has apparently slowed. The 
proposed exchange involves the 11 
missing Westerners, five missing 
Israeli servicemen and more than 
300 Arab prisoners held by Israel, 
including Hezbollah cleric Sheik 
Abdul-Karim Obeid. 

Earlier this month, Israel released 
51 Lebanese prisoners and the 
bodies of nine Muslim guerrillas in 
exchange for the remains of an 
Israeli soldier killed in Lebanon 
and confirmation that another 
missing soldier was dead. 

The Revolutionary Justice Organi
zation, one of the groups holding 

the hostages in Lebanon, said it 
wouldn't release any captives until 
Israel releases 20 more prisoners. 

But Israel seeks further informa
tion on the missing servicemen -
or proof of their death -- before 
freeing more Arab prisoners. 

"The enemy is seeking to paralyze 
the process of a swap deal,· said 
Tufaili. "(Israel) is trying to 
endorse the issue of the Western 
hostages and the issue of the 
prisoners for its benefit." 

His remarks were made during a 
ceremony to mark the birth of the 
Prophet Mohammed in the eastern 
Lebanon village of Libaya. 

Eleven Westerners are missing in 
Lebanon -- five AJnericans, three 
Britons, two Germans and an Ita
lian. 

, 
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OTIME: 
OPLACE: 

OINSTRUCTOR: 

OFEE: 
OTESTDATE: 

7:00-9:00 p.m. for 3 evenings 
Lecture Room 1 and 2, 
Van Allen Hall 
Jean Geraghty, 
Department of Mathematics 
$40 
GRE will be given on 
October 12, 1991 

Contact the Conference Center, 249 IMU, or phone 335-3231 to 
register or for further information. 

FALL TRUNK SALE 
20% OFF 

EVERYTHING! 
(exams excluded) 

SEPT. 26 
Noon 'to 7pm 

DrawIngs: 
.2 pair of 
sunglasses 

- FREE pair of 
soft contacts 
(qualified participants) 

Manufacturer's 
LInes 

• Viva 
Denelton 
Guess 

-Uberty 
Adolpha 

Cookies and 
Coffee 
provided 

*tman 
~tical 

109 S. Linn, Iowa City - 351 -6925 
Next to Iowa City Public Library 

You may not know our name, but wf/ve 
been a cornerstone of America 

for more than 125 years. 
We wouldn't be a bit sl,lrprised If you didn 't recognize our company name-Cargill . But we've been in business 
since 1865, helping America 's farmers feed the world. 

We're a com pan)' built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing, handling and process
ing bulk commodities; risk management ; strategic capital investment; and taking an innovative approach to 
generating cOSt efficiencies. 

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles commodities as diverse 
as scrap metal and molasses, orange juice and ocean freight , cotlon and fertilizer, and wheat and precious 
metals. Our operations vary from flour mill to futures trading, from meal-packing plants to mining salt, and 
from sleel mills to selling seed. Cargill, its subsidiaries and affiliates employ more than 55,000 people worldwide. 

Entry-level opportunities are available in accounting, commodity merchandising, engineering, indus
trial sales, information systems, count ry elevator and plant operations management, Feed, Molas es liquid 
Products , Seed, and Worldwide Poultry Operations. 

If you're ready to join a company thaI offers a tradition of excellence, ideas and innovation , honesty 
and integrity, meeting the needs of International customers, and growth and succeSs, then make Cargill your 
career choice. 

Recruitment dates are as follows : 

October 4,1991 - Accounting 

Contact your placement office for further Information. 
Cargill Is an Equal OpporlUnlty/Affirmatlvc Action Employer M/F/HIV. 

Students with disabilities are encouraged to apply. 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

Don't let this happen to you . Sign up now for 
an interview with the National Serurity Agency. 
We're looking for Spring '91 and Fall '91 graduates 
interested in full-time employment. [t could be the 
opportu nity you've been looking for. 

NSA is t he Department of Defense agency 
charged with foreign Signals Intelligence, domestic 
Information Seruri0', and overall Operations 

Serurity for tht: U.S. Government. 
It's an important , exdting mission that lends 

itself to some unique job opportunities. 
So don't miss out >' • r, National 

on what cou ~d ~ the { :- I ~\ Security 
chance of a Itfel1me. . '/ . 
Meet with NSA. We're """' 00" ';;:" Agency 
comi ng to campus. The Opportunities of a Lifetime 

NSA INTERVIEW SCHEDULE 
The National Security Agency will be on campus November 7th & 8th 

Interviewing seniors majoring In electrical engineering, computer SCience, 
mathematics, and Asian, Middle Eastern and Slavic languages. 

J 
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University students have 
just begun to fight 
On the heels of a series of cutbacks in services and academic 
departments, UI students learned this weekend that the Board of 
Regents may raise their tuition by 9.4 percent next year in 
addition to a proposed 33 percent increase in the mandatory 
health fee. 

Whi1e Gov. Branstad and the regents blame the problem on 
insufficient funds, the problem is not the absence of funds, but 
rather their distribution. It is an issue that should be looked at 
on larger than a state level. 

These cuts only serve to bring home the federal-level reductions 
in human services, housing, medical care and education that 
have been made in the past decade. Students have already been 
hit hard by the reduced availability of college loans, and many 
have been forced to either drop out or work full-time in order to 
pursue their studies. The proposed tuition increase, however, will 
bring the crisis in education home to a much greater proportion 
of university students. 

It is instructive to note where the bulk of the belt-tightening is 
being done. The UI Strategic Planning Steering Group proposes 
that the undergraduate degree program in social work be phased 
out as well as the entire School of Library and Information 
Sciences. Departments in the College of Liberal Arts are losing 
staff and faculty positions. University maintenance employees 
are being laid off'. Students who can barely afford the present cost 
of tuition are being asked to pay even more. 

What is needed is not only action on the state level, but a 
reorganization of national priorities to shift more resources to 
education and human services and away from military spending. 
While the federal government claims there is simply no money 
available for AIDS research, housing the homeless and school 
lunch programs, tens of billions of dollars miraculously became 
available when the administration wanted to go to war. 

Only pressure from below can reverse this trend. While last 
Friday's class boycott and rally were useful as a statement of 
student solidarity, they failed to gain the support of many 
because they did not threaten the material relations of the VI in 
any way and as such were only symbolic. Instead, what needs to 
be organized are more militant actions: continuing the library 
sit-ins, refusing to pay the increased tuition, and boycotting the 
mandatory computer use fee and health fee increase. 

Students should also organize alongside university workers who 
l1ave already been hard hit and who continue to be threatened by 
layoffs and cutbacks. A united front of students and employees 
could bring significant pressure to bear on the university, and 
ultimately the state and federal government. 

Students Against Cuts will meet to discuss possible action 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in room 221A of Schaeffer Hall. Only by 
acting now can we hope to protect the right to a college education 
and to ensure that it is not the privilege of only the middle- and 
upper-class. 

Unified, organized front 
can defeat proposed cuts 
To the Editor: 

Luckily, Jonn Kenyon's misguided 
denunciation of the student strike 
I"Boycott not effective: Sept. 13] 
was largely unheeded. Most students 
nonored tne boycott, and 1,000 
attended tne rally. 

Perhaps the most promising devel
opment of tne day was the study-in 
at the Main library. Hopefully, more 
will join tne next one. Students will 
eitner keep tne library open or be 
arrested for trying to study - now 
can we lose? 

How utterly nypocritical for 
Kenyon to call tne student govern
ment "reactionary." It is Kenyon's 
own proposals that, in his words, 
exemplify 'sophomoric idiocy' and 
"twisted logic. ' 

Kenyon tnougnt we should nave 
followed UNI's "model" of "chan
neling all of their resources into tne 
seminar side of things" - a vague, 

Jean Fallow 
Editorial Writer 

bureaucratic and politically inconse
quential approacn. Tne only thing 
students nave rigntly been less 
excited about in the past are tne 
yearly lobbying pilgrimages to Des 
Moines, Kenyon's other brilliant 
idea. 

My only criticism of tne boycott 
was tnat it should have been called 
as a general strike, including faculty 
and UI employees. All of us on 
campus nave been affected by the 
cuts, and our best strategy for fIght
ing back is to act collectively and 
loca lly . 

The strike, rally and library 
study-in should be seen as a begin
ning rather tnan an end . If we can 
continue to work together and not 
against eacn otner, students, fac ulty 
and employees will create a force 
tnat can effectively fight back against 
the outrageous cuts and tuition 
increases . 

Keith Hutchinson 
Coralville 

0LmERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be si~ and must include the 
writer's addre56 and phone number for verification. lett1!f5 should be no Ionser 
than one double-spaced paae. The Daily Iowan reserves the ri/tlt Ie edit for 
length and clarity. 

0OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints paae 01 The Dally Iowan are those 
01 the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
expn!S5 opinions on these matters. 
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workers not given respect they deservt::¥ VI 
Aways, there has been education. 
Since the Old World cultures of Egypt, 
Mesopotamia and North China, and the 
New World cultures of the Mayans, 
Aztecs and Incas, structures for the 
transmission of cultural knowledge 
have existed. Often with little in the 
way of sustaining funds, scholars -
frequently affiliated with some fonn of 
religion - labored to preserve the 
accumulated sum of human knOWledge 
in their unique culture. 

such words were not in the university's budget 
crisis vocabulary one day, only to read news 
reports using those very words the next after
noon. '"I'he report raised the idea of saving 
money by contracting out work in several areas 
of the university," reported the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen. The list included the Physical 
Plant, Union food service and the University 
Book Store. 

At some point in the pasl, somebody thought ~~ !. 0'" 

should have our own physical plant. Our C1tIII I rhe 
food service. Our own bookstore. We sought /' . 
people from the surrounding area t.o fill t~, . 
positions and thus married into many Iowa Ci!!' I 
families. . I ..... 

Some families have been affiliated with this • 
university as laborers for generations. TMY. I 
deserve better than learning that their liveli.' 14 
hoods are threatened from the newspaper or i'Ile' 
6 o'clock news, and having to respond "to ( 
quizzical looks from children and spou 

My worst moment at the UI occ 
first semester in a literature course. e profljj:~ 

Since those early times, a split has existed 
between the more formalized education provided 
to the nobility and the vocational education for 
the common man. This split resulted in a very 
early division between those educated in the 
liberal arts and common people. That division 
exists to this day despite our attempts to deny it, 
and last week the UI tasted its bitter pill. 

The current administration is being required w 
navigate the most perilous rapids ever to 
threaten the fragile little bark we fondly caU the 
UI. It doesn't hurt anyone t.o acknowledge that. 
What does hurt is the fact that we haven't 
managed to escape the most common dysfunc
tion of American management: lack of communi
cation prior to change. This results in the 
adoption of ill-fated strategies. To avoid back
lashes of bad press, don't tell people what's 
coming. Just hit them in the face and hope it's 
too late for them to fight back. Lack of adequate 
communication leads to bitterness and !!-brood
ing sense of resentment. We should be aware of 
and respect the human need to be infonned here, 
in this cathedral to the liberal arts, more than in 
any other environment. 

sor was unable w impart Jane Austen's meani!!R ' 
in "Pride and Prejuclice" without help rrom· 
cutting remarks that made him feel superior:Jh" ( 
some segment of society (this shows how very flr , '. 
the poor fellow was from getting Austen's point). • h,V-" 
He made a comment about overalls and work':" ~n' 
boots, and the class was up for grabs laughing] ' tile 

With the best of intentions, the UI Strategic 
Plan Steering Group issued a set of recommen
dations for the community to ponder. The group 
has designed a series of self-directed cuts to save 
money in some areas, allowing the institution to 
bolster others. In such tight fiscal times, this 
strategy is the one way to provide sorely needed 
new funds t.o programs that have the potential to 
make the UI one of the top 10 public institutions 
in the nation. That being a stated goal of the 
strategic plan, the general idea seems to make 
sense. But even ideas that seem to make sense 
must be handled and presented with care. That 
care was absent from the process last week. 

Those who were hit in the face last week were 
not of the liberal arts nobility, though certainly 
fine programs are under threat. Affected depart
ments seemed well-infonned and levelheaded in 
response t.o the committee report, even as they 
prepared t.o make the strongest cases possible t.o 
administrators, regents and legislators. 

sat red-faced, feeling angry, embarrassed Ii'rlti" I 

vulnerable. I was raised in a working-cillli6 f 
family, and to this day my father we ..... 
worker-style boots and lots of denim. I will ~ 
forget the sting of that remark, and I will nevel, 
forget that it happened in a university set~~ I 

There is a good deal of dignity to working hard 
with one's hands for a living. If we havln'( I' 
learned w honor human physical labor in ~hi8 I 

Most of those hit in the face last wee.k were 
vocational employees. Non-academic programs 
are under the most severe threat. There is not 
much prose to be found in the strategic plan 
pertaining to the importance of taking out the 
trash or changing the light bulbs. The strategic, 
plan concerns QUT academic mission. While that 
is not necessarily inhumane or evil, it has the 
potential to create inhumanity unless we exer
cise those small but critical courtesies of commu
nication as we ponder cuts and examine dra
matic institutional restructuring. 

setting, then our fme words have corne'io 
precious little fruition . : ~ 

Those of us whose days consist of planni1i 
writing speeches and handling crises would do I 

The words contracting and privatization had 
been pish-poshed by administration for weeks. 
Very High Level People were heard to lash out 
at Iowa's governor saying, "I don't know how he 
can treat our workers like that." Management 
therefore assured Physical Plant employees that 

well to remember that, by honoring those who +r 
not strictly benefit our academic mission, ~~ 
demonstrate the value of that mission. MY;. (" 
failure to deal squarely with the UI's workel'f\,st, 
this juncture leaves us forever exposed 88 I 

hypocrites before the community and the stateil. _I 
future efforts to garner support. i 

I 
"''' Jeffrey 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on 1M. " ,. 
Viewpoints Page. ":' r 
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r QM c\ 5todent ~+ the Uhlversity of' Iowa. I hQye 
chosen +0 ~tudy here becQuse of the schools high standards 
and reru+~+,on for exc.ellence. But It inadeq,uafe ~vnd\n~ 
continues to req,uire st~nqqrd& +0 be fowere.<\ servic.es -ro be 
di5co~inued ~nd. courses to P7 c<l~ce Hed) I I wi U seriously 
cOf15,de~ cofl'hnu1t18 m~ educa-hon In Qrlother stqte <l'(\~ wtll 
encolJr<lSe. .my . .friends) -tQm\i'l and -\-eHow students +0 do the 
5~rne. 11"'5 15 not rnedn+ q5 Ql' accuSQ+\on or as a threat-. 

I 

I+ is s\mp\\( an attefl1pt -h> maKe certain -that r and those who 
enroll in 1\1e comin~ '{eQrs CQn recei '4e ;+le kind ~ ed.uca+ion 
we helve been \eCi to expect 11-'om -the Univers1-ty of IowQ. 
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Kindness in warfare is unrealistic and stupid 
• 

D emonization of the enemy 
used to be the principal cul
prit when it came to distort
ing the true face of war. 
Whether it was the "Huns" 
in World War I, the "Nazis" 
and the "Nips" in World War 
II or the "Gooks" in Korea, 
the enemy was depersonal
ized as a subhuman species 
worthy of annihilation. But 
more recently it has been, for 
want of a better word, the 
"Bambification" of the enemy 
that skewers an understand
ing of what war is all about. 

It started in the Vietnam War 
when, at the height of the conflict, 
Harrison Salisbury in Hanoi (crib
bing. it turned out, from North 
Vietnamese propaganda handouts) 
begins "writing in TIu! New York 
Times about (in Tom Wolfe's words) 
the atrocious American bombing of 
the bard-scrabble folks of North 
Vietnam." Like Bambi, all the 
North Vietnamese (and the Viet 
Cong guerrillas in the South as well) 
were portrayed as doe-eyed inno
cents. For those in the anti-war 
movement who swallowed such 
propaganda, one of the great enig
mal of the war must be why over 
200,000 boat people would later 
drown or die from exposure trying to 
escape from such noble creatures. 

Now the Barnbification of the Per
sian Gulf War has begun. Still In a 

foot-stomping snit because the 
United States had not suffered the 
debacle in the desert that they had 
hoped for and predicted, far-left 
ideologues are pushing the line that 
the Iraqis are nature's gentle desert 
creatures, hounded to death by the 
bloodthirsty American military. 

Unfortunately, this viewpoint has 
begun to spread from their ideologi
cal fever swamps to the mainstream 
media. Citing as evidence the dis
parity in battlefield casualities, 

know personallY any o( tile over nail 
million Americans who served in the 
gulf war. 

To be against the war is one thing. 
To complain that war is indeed war, 
however, is absurd. But absurdity 
makes news, as wilnessed by the 
recent uproar over the revelation 
that in breaching the Iraqi defenses 
at the beginning of the ground war, 
the U.S. 1st Infantry Division bull
dozed some of the enemy trenches 
shut, rather than dismounting the 

Far-left ideologues are pushing the line that 
the Iraqis are nature's gentle desert creatures, 
hounded to death by the bloodthirsty American 
military. 

some in the media now incongru
ously complain that not enough 
Americans were killed in th.e war. 
Of course, they don't put it quite 
that way. Instead, they moralize 
that casualties on the other side 
were excessive. 

Noticeably, none ofthese critics has, 
80 far at least, volunteered to go to 
Kuwait and step on one of the many 
land mines left from the war, 
thereby bringing these statistics 
closer into balance. They would 
rather complain that more Ameri
cana didn't get themselves killed 
while the war was going on. 

And that is easy enough for them to 
do since it's a sure bet that it wasn't 
their brothet'8 or sistet'8, sons or 
daughtet'8 whose lives were at risk. 
MOlt of those crying crocodile tears 
over the Iraqi caaualties did not 

infantry from their armored person
nel carriers and clearing the 
trenches in hand-to-hand fighting. 
In either case the results for the 
Iraqi defenders who continued to 
resist would be fatal . But bulldozing 
the trenches resulted in no U.S. 
casualties, while clearing them by 
hand would hove meant many 
Americans killed and wounded. 

Military doctrine - and common 
sense - clearly dictated the fonner. 
To do otherwise would have been 
criminally irresponsible. Was it 
"{airr The que8tion itaelf is 8i11y. 
War is not a game. But you'd never 
know that /Tom some of the media 
reporting. 

In along and generally thoughtful 
review of recent Persian Gulf War 
books in the Sept. 30, 1991, New 
Republic, Grea Euterbrook tal'" 

, 
about a gun camera video from an ' 
Apache gunship that "snuck up on: 
an Iraqi squad.· In the tape,: 
"terror-stricken teen-ag rs rU8h: 
wildly in all directions 118 cannoo: 
rounds from the helicopter, which, 
they can't see, slice their bodies in: 
~. . 

Think aboullhot deacriplton Cor.; ( 
moment. An en my squad in the· 
first sentence ill Bsmhified into: , 
"terror-stricken teen-agers" in the, 
second, as if "terror-stricken teen-: 
agers" (myself included in Korea in· 
1950-1951) have not always been: 
part. of war. Indeed, lhe aver ge 83": 
of the American BOldi r in Vij!tn8l1l; 
was 19 years, but I h v n't noticed' 
Easterbrook wll8Ung any Iympathy: 
on them. : 

And note th inJi renee that the; 
Am ricans h d 10m how violated> 
the rules of thp gam, If thee: 
wae something dastardly in the: 
gunship's neaking up on n ml, 
instead of giving fair .g ill; 
advance and providing th l1IQi& 
the opportunity to . hoot the aircraft: 
out of the Iky. : 

Karl von Clau witz anlicipat.ed~ 
Bamhifien by I ntury and a hu 
wh n h warned that. whil ~ 
hearted peepl might . . think then( 
WOB som j niou way to diAUl1\ 
or defeat an en my WIthout !DO 
much blood hed, i i a fo UaC)' thI( 
must be expoucd: War il uch ~ 
dangerou.e bu In lhat the mit; 
takes which com from klndneee Il~ 
the v ry WOl'IIl." On th bot.tJeflek\, 
Bambi's got. a gun, 100. : , , 
Harry G. umml.'t I~ d columni\1 ~ 
the L~ An (·11.' Time ynchrdte. I 



~!'! ¥eltsin: Republics to start talks toward peace r Our cJ: i' n'" • 'd Yeltsin said he and Kazakhstan centuries but flared in 1987 when nized the independence of the 

r
e sought J~ RussIan presl ent President Nursultan Nazerbayev the Armenians in Nagorno- three Baltic states. 
fill th~ , I rfJ'ediates dialogue would mediate at talks today Karabakh expressed a desire to Thousands of Armenians raced 

Iowa Ci!). " b A . d between representatives of Arme- unite with Armenia. through the streets of the capital in 
-. etween rmenla an nia, Azerbaijan and Nagorno- Armenia wants the restoration of their CBJ'8 early Sunday, honJting 

with ~." , Azerbaijan. Karabakh. The talks, to be held in local government councils that their horns, waving the red, orange 

i
ns 'n,ft~ •. : .: the Russian town of Zheleznavad, were suppressed by Azerbaijan and and blue Armenian flag out the 
eU: l~'~ . oebo h Se d are aimed at laying the ground- controls ,over the presence of Soviet windows and ShOU, ting "yes!W 
pe lV~~; II .11" ~a d war work for an eventual peace confer- forces. Yeltsin stopped his limousine as it 
8 r or :ne' AJ!i9clate Press ence. Armenian Vice President Babrek drove away from the Armenian 
pond 'to I YEREVAN, U.S,S.R. - After a Yeltsin's two-day peace mission Ararkstian said Sunday that preli- Parliament and stepped into a . '''-. i visit to e strife-torn Nagorno- with Nazerbayev and Soviet minary returns showed that 99.31 crowd of several hundred people 

my" ,Karab I gion, Russian Federa· Defense Minister Yevgeny Sha· percent of the republic's 2.05 mil· who began to shout his name. 
e pl'o~',l tion'. Preb~ent Boris Yeltain said poshnikov coincided with Arme- lion eligible voters approved dec- He told them he and Nazerbayev 

s me~" jfl SJl,wlay that Armenia and Azer· nia's bid for independence that was laring independence . Official would make every effort "to stop 
elp rnxn" ~flIl had agreed to talks over overwhelmingly approved in a ref· results were expected today. when the flow of blood.w The crowd 
uperio~.Jn' ( th'elr bloody ethnic feud. erendum Saturday. Armenian President Levon Ter- responded with cries of "thank 
Wverylhr ~'theclashesinNagorno-Karabakh Christian Armenia and Muslim Petrosian plans to announce inde- you, thankyou.w 

's POintr. ' h.V~ claimed hundreds of lives this Azerbaijan have waged a 3th·year pendence in Parliament. Several hundred people have died 
and worY;:-: 'YYIlf.. and the region remains one of conflict over Nagorno-Karabakh. a Most of the 12 remaining Soviet in recent months in fighting 
aughing~r ' tke major i1ashpoints as Kremlin mainly Armenian enclave inside republics have broken with the between Armenian militants and 
sse<! iI!IH4 8UtllOrity crumbles. Azerbaijan. The tensions go back Kremlin. which has officially recog· Azerbaijani forces. 

king·dase " 
er we ..... , 
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Russian President Boris Yeltsin, foreground, speaks to reporters in 
Yerevan, capital of Armenia. Yeltsin is seeking to mediate Armenia's 
bloody ethnic conflict with neighboring Azerbaijan. 
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t.hrough constitutional changes 
sewh0+r~. . . 

'ssion "w ' /Ie province IS , e 1W 
sion, &1~ i tm:eatening to leave 
workel'\at l Ed I .. 

d 84' • :1Ina a un ess It IS 
hestate.it. ( ~anted 'distinct status.' 

.... , j Jeffrey Ulbrich 
ys on ltv>. 1 Associated Press 

..., , TORONTO, Canada - Prime 
t----... Minister Brian Mulroney takes his 

, " I best shot at keeping Quebec in 
".' I Canada this week when he 
...... announces proposed constitutional 

• ~~'·F"·' I cbanges aimed at appeasing the 
French-speaking province. 

I Quebec wants the constitution to 
"' '. • recognize it as a "distinct society" 

- - I;.::, and will hold a referendum on 
'vi- • sovereignty next year if its 
, lu demands are not met. 
:.: I j, Mulroney promises that his propo
'I • s~18 "will be the beginning of the 

~ss and not the end. W They are 
I t~ be presented to Parliament on 
• 'I:uesday. 

I The Meech Lake accords, an ear
I Uer attempt to appease Quebec, 

!I ,I, collapsed last summer. spurring a 
~ { I new rise in Quebec nationalism 
- oj. I t\nd the feeling among many 
, .. , Ituebecers that they had been 
", ~ rejected by English Canada. 
; I ; Quebec, which has about 7 million 
'~ I qr Canada's 26 million people, 

I, I 1!elieves its French language and 
'''1· ooIture are threatened by the sea 
I ,I of English speakers on all sides. 
. + '/'he province already has its own 
" ~ 

l~ga1 system based on the Napo-
leonic code and laws making 
French the only official language. 
, Quebec refused to sign the 1982 
i!onstitution, although the province 
i/! still covered by its prOvisions. 
The federal government has spent 
inuch of the past decade trying to 
woo Quebec back into the fold. 
, Although there are many issues 
~volved , Canadians outside 

Quebec are most disturbed about 
the demand for "distinct societ~ 
status. 

"They fear that the word 'distinct' 
would be interpreted as meaning 
superior and that such a definition 
would make them inferior,w said 
Joe Clark. a former prime minister 
who now is Mulroney's minister for 
constitutional affairs. 

Details of Mulroney's plan have 
not been disclosed. but Clark said 
in a speech last week that they 
would include giving Quebec this 
special status . 

"We are all equal as Canadians," 
Clark said. "Being equal does not 
mean being the same. And being a 
'distinct society' does not mean 
that Quebec is superior to 
Alberta.w 

The Conservative government also 
will propose a constitutional 
change that would provide for the 
Senate to be elected rather than 
appointed by the prime minister 
and his government. This is meant 
to address concerns by Canada's 
western provinces, which believe 
elected officials would give them 
stronger representation in Ottawa. 

Mulroney also will propose self
government for Indians and the 
Inuit, more powers for the provin· 
ces and central control over the 
economy. 

A 30-member parliamentary com· 
mittee is to travel the country to 
hear how the public feels about the 
plan and submit a report on Feb. 
28. 

"We think it is a sensible docu· 
ment and a sensible approach. but 
we are inviting constructive critic· 
ism," Mulroney told the House of 
Commons on Thursday. 

Both of the main opposition par
ties, the Liberals and the New 
Democrats. have agreed to coop
erate with the process but say that 
does not mean they will ultimately 

support the government's plan. 
The Meech Lake accords fizzled in 

June 1990 after failing to gain the 
approval of all 10 of Canada's 
provinces. Quebec Premier Robert 
Bourassa said he would no longer 
participate in interprovincial 
meetings. and his government 
passed a law calling for a referen· 
dum on sovereignty no later than 
October 1992. 

Nationalist fervor seems to be 
cooling somewhat, but recent polls 
indicate about half of Quebec's 
people favor independence from 
Canada. Others would like some 
sort of "sovereignty-association" 
with Ottawa. 

The official position of Bourassa's 
Quebec Liberal Party is that the 
province will break away unless 
the federal government gives it 
power over 22 areas including 
communications. energy, environ
ment and agriculture. The federal 
government would control defense, 
customs and currency, and Ottawa 
and Quebec would share power 
over foreign affairs, taxation and 
justice. 

Bourassa is a federalist at heart. 
however. and clearly hopes Ottawa 
can come up with a deal he can sell 
to the people. 

"If the federal offers are accept
able and credible according to what 
we've discussed in the party. then 
the first choice would obviously be 
Canada," he said. 

Clark has been begging a1lsides to 
give his proposals a chance and to 
offer constructive criticism to the 
parliamentary committee. 

Barry Cooper, a political science 
professor at the University of Cal· 
gary. and David Bercuson. a his
tory professor at the university, 
argue in their new book. "Decon
federation, Canada Without 
Quebec," for letting the province 
go. 
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HARPERCOLLINS COLLEGE 
OUTLINES are dedicated to 
giving you the edge in today's 
highly competitive college 
environment. These up-to
the-minute, impeccably 
researched study guides 
cover the same information 
as the major textbooks-but 
in uniquely streamlined, 
easily accessible form. They're 
designed for the you 
learn most . history 

outlines contain concise chro· 
nologies; math and science 
outli,nes integrate solved 
problems within the text; 
language outlines include 
more than 2,500 usage exam
ples; and all are presented in 
a ~olorful, ea~y-to-read layout, 
With helpful Illustrations 
wherever appropriate. The 
authors, renowned professors 
and noted experts in each 
specialty, have made sure 

these outlines supplement the 
course materials assigned in 
colleges across the country, so 
you can be sure you're study
ing what you need to know. 
If you're reaching for aca
demic excellence, reach for 
HARPERCOLLINS COLLEGE 
O~TLINES . 

== HarperReference 
A d,vision of HarperColhnsl'.blllhm 
Alw oIW.J.blr [,om l larp<rCoUmIC.nJd.LtJ 
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Democrats off and running against Bush 
John King 
Associated Press 

chance to make the party leaders social issues in an effort to win paign whose opponent is politics 
forgive and perhaps forget his back the white moderate Demo- itself. 
awful speech to the national con- crats who vote Republican in pres- "The cancer feeding at the soul of 

LOS ANGELES - The first big 
event of the Democratic presiden
tial sweepstakes gave the race 
some early ideological and thema
tic lines and brought some vigor to 
a party that still faces formidable 
odds but appears finally ready to 
take aim at President Bush. 

vention in 1988, and to make idential elections. this party is money,' Brown said 
appeals to the liberal constituen- Nebraska Sen. Bob Kerreyskipped in preaching his anti-politics gospel 
cies who dominate the nominating the meeting to save his thunder for to people who have spent most of 
process even as he offered himself his fonnal announcement next their lives in politics. 
as the "new choices" moderate week, but aides on hand here The candidates took only a few, 
alternative to liberal Harkin. believe the perfect spot for Kerrey mild jabs at each other, instead 

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin and Arkan
sas Gov. Bill Clinton were clear 
winners among the candidates 
after the Democratic National 
Committee's weekend meeting in 
California. 

He appeared to make the most of is between Harkin and Clinton, taking aim at Bush and offering 
it, portraying himself as the young trying to attract both liberals and some common themes sure to be 
Democrat ready to reinvigorate a moderates. heard again and again in the 
party that has lost five of the past In the second tier, Tsongas is months ahead. 
six presidential elections. promoting himself as a pro- They portrayed Bush as an oppor-

Harkin set the tone of Saturday's 
candidate parade with a biting, 
sarcastic assault on Bush and the 
Republicans, his aggressivene88 a 
welcome sight to party regulars 
who spent much of the summer 
wondering whether any Democrat 
of note would mount a challenge. 

Countformer Sen. Paul TjIOngas of business liberal, a seeming oxymo- tunist more interested in glitzy 
Massachusetts as a winner, too. He ron until you hear him speak. photo opportunities than governing 
still is given long odds in his quest Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder is the nation and as the heir to the 
for the nomination, but in a speech the moderate in this group, mixing Reagan legacy that promised 
that was both pointed and poig- his appeals to black and women balanced budgets but racked up a 
nant he won admiration from his voters with tough-talking rhetoric record federal debt. 
audience if not support. about cutting billions from the The Democratic candidates are 

To some extent, all of the major federal budget. presenting themselves as a future-
Democratic candidates defy tradi- All ofthe candidates project them- oriented group more interested in 
tiona! labels. selves as outsiders disgusted with how the country will fare 20 years 

"It's time to go after them and 
make them defend what they've 
done in the last four years," 
Harkin said. -It's time to go after 
George Bush." 

But after the flf8t round of jockey- a gridlocked federal government, from now than in the next four 
ing, the first tier of Democratic and former California Gov . years. 
hopefuls has Harkin on the liberal Edmund (Jerry) Brown easily is To hear Harkin teIl it, the key to 
left and Clinton a bit, but not too the farthest out of the bunch. the Democratic Party's future is its 

For Clinton, the appearance was a 

far, to the right, trying to appeal to He served notice that his will be no past, a recommitment to the 
the party's traditional voters while conventional candidacy but instead Roosevelt, Truman, Humphrey and 
also trying a moderate approach on an unorthodox, insurgent cam- McGovern days. 

5 inmates dead, 8 wounded during takeover 
Bob Anez 
Associated Press 

DEER LODGE, Mont. - A state 
prison disturbance Sunday left. five 
inmates dead and eight injured, an 
official said. Five guards taken 
hostage for four hours were freed 
unharmed when a tactical unit 
stormed the besieged maximum
security cellblock. 

Prison Warden Jack McCormick, 
who confirmed the casualty toll, 
said the inmates died before the 
special team regained control . He 
said it hadn't been determined how 
the prisoners died, but no weapons 
were found in the cellblock. 

The Montana State Prison cell
block was trashed by inmates, with 

extensive fire and water damage, 
the warden said at a news confer
ence. , 

McCormick said he didn't know 
how or why the disturbance hap
pened. 

Members of the tactical unit fired 
tear gas but only one gunshot, and 
it didn't strike anyone, McCormick 
said. 

He said the 55 inmates in the 
cellblock who weren't killed or 
injured would have to be moved 
elsewhere temporarily. Those in 
the cellblock included the six Mon
tana prisoners on deatb row. 

"All guards are safe," Curt 
Chisholm, the state's corrections 
director, said after flying to the 
prison with Gov. Stan Stephens on 

You can STILL p 
Parents Wee 
September 27-29 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tickets are still available for: 

Jim Wand's HYpnotlst~~~~~ 
Show--check IMU "'II 

Box Office; and 
Buddy, The Buddy 
Holly Stoty at Hancher. 

Call the Alumni Association 
at 319/335-3294 for 
more information. 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, 
Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1991 . 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
NurSing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 5590]-6057 
1-800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4]14 

M.,yo Fuund.uion is an tJt'f!rmJllve ;tchon and 

Sunday afternoon. 
"Prison officials employed a rapid 

response team and used (tear) gas 
to get the hostages out," he said. 
"They TUsbed the unit, fired gas 
into the unit and rescued the 

hostages. The building is secure; 
and we're back in control of the 
situation." 

The rescue came about four hours 
after inmates took over the 
maximum-security unit . 

'MAJOR LABELS ••• 
TOP ARTISTS 

.r:JPOP 

.r:JROCK 
JjJAZZ 
Jj CLASSICAL 

Shake up the campus with hot hit. on compact 
disc. & ca •• eHe. from our MUSIC department ••• 

oj . ~l~~~:.~i~r; ~I~el;~~~~~, . 
On Sale for Limited Time 
Shop Early for Be.t Selection 

AND, SITTING 
RIGHT NEXT 
TO YOU IN 
CLASS. 
One of your fellow 
students is a returned 
Peace Corps Volunteer. 
Someone who spent two 
years overseas living and 
working in a developing 
country. making real 
strides in improving the 
daily lives of the people, 
while cultivating job skills 
and career interests . 

Now pursuing those 
interests in graduate 
school, this fonner 
Volunteer is also helping 
recruit new Volunteers on 

your campus. Ask about 
the most incredible 
experience of your class
mate's life . And, the 
experience that has 
enhanced a strong 
educational and career 
path. Busy with graduate 
school, yes . But never too 
busy to talk about Peace 
Corps . 

Visit your on-campus 
Peace Corps recru iter. 
You might have a lot in 
common. 

VISIT WITH A RECRUITER AT 15TH ANNUAL CAREERS DAY 
Thur day, Sept. 26, 10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Iowa Memorial Union 

Film Seminar 
Weds., Sept 25, 7 p.m. OR Thurs., Sept. 26, 7 p.m. 

Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room 2 
!'or 1110 .. infonnalion calt campus .. p .1 335· t 177 (Van Allen 458) or 1 (8tXl) 255-4121 

Iy Iowan File 

Sen. Tom Harkin is one of the Democratic hopefuls running for the · • 
presidential nomination. 

"It's time for us to reassert our
selves and what our values are," 
Harkin said. 

Clinton chose two different Demo
cratic heroes - Kennedy brothers 
John and Robert - as the models 
of his generational theme. 

And Tsongas moved the Democrats 

by recalling how cancer brouil.l.l 
him to the verge of death, and, he 
said, made him realize the sboli-' • 
sightedness of today's "generation· ' 
ally immoral" politics. 

After the speeches, party activi .. 
were abuzz trying to rate till: 
candidates. 

I· l) r ~ I.' nIl) r 1\ LI r ~ 1 11 h ~ I 1I d I.' 11 I ~ 

A seminar to help you 
prepare for personal and professional decisions. 

November 1 & 2, 1991 
Mayo Medical Center • Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
• Laughter: A Gift of Your Being to Light Up Dark Places 
• Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
• Enhancing Your Personal and Professional Image . 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
_ Financial Planning _ Critical Care Nurse Internship 
Program _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
_ Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
_ State Boards: Are You Ready? _ liealthcare in a 
Changing Environment _ New Kid on the Block 

$10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction materials 
and food . Mayo Medical Center will cover the cost of 
lodging for out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 22, 1991 

CaUl-800-545-0357 outside Rochester, or (507) 286-8579 
for registration information and brochure. 

~ 
Nursing Horizons is sponsored by 
Mayo Center for Nursing 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057 

M.yo FouI/ •• ,iol/ is.I/ .f!irm.,iI'I! .clion m,. 'qu.' oppor'Ill"'.V rducnlorQ/1t/ '·"'I"O.Vir 
A Sonok' Fref IIIsIilul.m. 

HAIR CARE FOR EVERYONE 

HAIRSTYLING SPECIALS 

~o~m~re~.~ $2595 
Long hai r ext ra 

Good thru Oct. 1 --- •....•.... _-_ ...... . _.--_._._----_._---_ ... 
coupon coupon 

Walk-in price HAIR 
CUT $750 

Good thru Oct. 1 Appointments $1 Extra 

O.vid t 
1 Daily 10\ 

.............. -....... . 
(WE DO IT YOUR WAD 

338 .. HAIR 
City Cente r Plaza 

Coralville 
HOItls: 

'M9Im·8pm 
SIt. 9am·5pm; Sun. 12pm·5pm 

All Services 
Guaranteed 

338-3493 337 .. 8227 
210 Clinton Sycamore Mall 

Houri: Hour.: 
M· Th 9am·8pm, Fri. 9Im-6pm "'·F 1Nm-9pm 

Sit 9am·4:3Opm; Sun. 12pm'5j)m 511. 9am,S:3Opm: Sun. 12pm5j)m 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON r.Y. 
oAuto Racing: NASCAR Goody's 500; 
12: 30 p.m., ESPN (R). 
·Horse Racing: Super Derby XII; 8 
p.m., ESPN (R). 

Monday Night Football 
·New Yoric Jets at ChicaWl Bears; 8 
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Associated Press 
to clinch the Pirates' second straight NL East title 
Sunday at Three Rivers Stadium. 

I 

'5th-rated Hawks 
'up record to 6-0 
lay Nanda 

' Oaily Iowan 
Just when it seemed the Iowa 

Hawkeyes were becoming accus
tomed to come-from-behind victo

I ries, things changed. But to the 
delight of Hawkeye fans, the 
results stayed the same. 

I The fifth-ranked Hawkeyes raised 
their record to 6-0 with a 3-0 

, blanking of No. 11 New Hampshire 
Sunday and a 7-2 blowout of St. 
wuis on Friday. 

New Hampshire was expected to 
give Iowa its stiffest test of the 
season and perhaps ruin the initial 
game at Grant Field, which was 
named in honor of women's athletic 
director Dr. Christine Grant prior 
to the contest. 

And for the first 10 minutes, the 
script was almost followed to a tee, 
as New. Hampshire continued to 
pressure Hawkeyes in their zone. 
But all that went for naught, and, 

I Iowa dominated the remaining 60 
minutes to tame the Wildcats 3-0 
in front of 411 fans. 

Junior Amy Fowler got the Hawk
eyes started when she scored on a 
rebound otT a penalty corner with 
7:50 left in the first half. It was 
Fowler's third goal of her career 
and the season but more impor
tantly, it marked the first time in 
four outings that Iowa scored first. 

"That was one of our main 
focuses;" said junior Jamie Rof
rano. "We didn't want to come 
from behind today. We wanted to 
let the pace of the game." 

Rofrano continued to help Iowa 
dictate matters when she scored 
4:15 later. Senior Lisa Sweeney 
earned her team-leading 11th 
usist when she dribbled around 
New Hampshire's Tracy Toupin 
and set up Rofrano. The Medford 
Lakes, N.J ., native did not get all 
of the shot - but it was enough to 
elide past Wildcat goalie Gina 
Gioffre. 

"It wasn't a real strong shot but I 
touched it and it was just enough 
to make it right into the comer," 
Rofrano said. 

Kerry Horgan 15:32 into the per
iod, preserving the second shutout 
of the year for senior goalie Eileen 
Moyer. And although Iowa outshot 
the Wildcats 36-6, the Hawkeyes 
agreed that defense was the key to 
victory, as they did not allow a 
single penalty corner on the 
weekend. 

"Our defense broke the Wildcats' 
back," Rofrano said. "We did not 
let them touch the ball." 

"Our forward line did an excep
tional job of pressuring their backs 
and sweeper and they didn't have 
time to make the passes they 
wanted to make," said Coach Beth 
Beglin. "Today was one of the first 
games we didn't have to play 
catch-up. We scored first and never 
let them out of that hole." 

On Friday, the Hawkeyes rolled 
over the St. Louis Billikins 7-2, to 
go 13-0 at the Hawkeye Field 
Hockey Field. But despite out
shooting their opponent 29-3 and 
once again not allowing a penalty 
corner while earning 16, Beglin did 
not find much cause to be jovial. 

The Billikins surprised the Hawk
eyes and the crowd of 225 when 
senior forward Debbie Schilly 
scored just 58 seconds into the 
game. Once again, the Hawkeyes 
had allowed the first goal of the 
day. 

"It's absolutely inexcusable," said 
Beglin. "We are not ready from the 
opening whistle. We make a com
edy of errors down the field and if 
we keep doing this, we're going to 
be in trouble the rest of the season. 
And that goal was the worst one so 
far." 

"I think that was really shocking," 
said Sweeney. "To tell you the 
truth, I really don't know what 
happened. We need to be strong 
from the beginning and it still 
hasn't been ingrained in us. That's 
something we definitely need to 
work on.~ 

p.m., ABC/9. 
·NFL Monday Night Matchup; 
7 p.m., ESPN. 

Baseball 
• Phillies at Cubs: 7 p.m., WCN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
-Field Hockey: At Ohio State vs. 
Ohio State and Michigan State ; 
September 27-28. 

• Volleyball: Michigan and Michigan 
Statei Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
September 27-28. 

• Football:Northern Illinois; Kinnick 
Stadium. September 28 . 
.Men'. Golf: Hosting September 23-
24, Finkbine Coif Course. 
·Women's Golf: Lady Northern 
Invitational; Champaiw-, III. Sept 27-

SPORTS QUIZ . 

Q What was the earliest a 
team ever dinched the 

National League East? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Pirates wrap up NL 'East 
Drabek clinches Bucs' second straight title 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PI'ITSB URGH - This is a season 
that the late Bob Prince truly 
would have loved, because the 
Pittsburgh Pirates had them all 
the way. 

It wasn't even close. 
The Pirates were hardly runaway 

choices last spring to repeat their 
NL East championship, but the 
race has been a runaway almost 
since they seized the lead for good 
on April 27. 

This was one season where there 
was no passing the Bues, the first 
NL East repeat champion since 
Philadelphia in 1978. 

Pittsburgh made it official Sunday 
by beating Philadelphia, 2-1, at 
Three Rivers Stadium. 

The best Pirates' team since their 
1979 world champions toyed with 
the rest of the division until mid
August, then buried them down 

the stretch while threatening to 
win 100 games. It was a team that 
lacked a bullpen closer and a great 
base stealer, but one that never 
lacked for confidence, character or 
a kiUer instinct. 

"All this team needs is a chal
lenge," Barry Bonds said. 

"I don't think we've ever gotten 
the respect we deserved," Andy 
Van Slyke said. "People don't real
ize that this is a good team. We'd 
beat Doc Gooden or somebody, and 
we'd get questions how we beat 
someone like that. This team is 
good ... and I don't think this 
team is going to be satisfied win
ning just a division title." 

Unlike last year, when they didn't 
put away the Mets until there were 
only four days left, the Pirates 
made sure there wasn't even the 
semblance of a pennant race in 
September. 

If the rest of the NL East thought 
t~ey were fluke winners in 1990, 

the Pirates certainly convinced 
them otherwise in 1991. 

"People didn't realize we'd get 
better,' said shortstop Jay Bell, 
who has been a big surprise with 
the bat. "We're more mature, more 
confident. I see guys that sup
posedly had career years last year 
turn around and do it again." 

Now, it's a team that will have two 
weeks to ponder its 1990 playoffs 
loss to Cincinnati, two weeks to 
contemplate whether the majors' 
best team in the regular season 
can be the best in the postseason. 
Two weeks to consider how they 
lost the season series to both 'Los 
Angeles and Atlanta, one of which 
they'll meet in October. 

"We don't want to stop here," 
Bonds said. "No way." 
Cardinalfl 2, Met. 1 

NEW YORK - Ken Hill and Lee 
Smith combined on a two-hitter as 
St. Louis beat New York 2-1 Sun

See NATIONAL, Page 3B 

NFL ROUNf)UI' 

Green Bay 
gives Shula 

• 300th win 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

Just 28 years after his first NFL 
coaching victory, Don Shula got his 
300th Sunday as his Miami Dol
phins beat the Green Bay Packers 
16-13. Now Shula can set his 
sights on George Halas' all-time 
record of 325 wins. 

"I'm glad it's in the can. It won't be 
one I'll pull out and look at a lot," 
said Shula, who was drenched with 
a bucket of water by his players 
when the game ended. 

The Dolphins (2-2) had an unlikely 
hero in Chuck IGingbeil, a backup 
nose tackle out of the Canadian 
Football League. He feU on a 
fumble in the end zone by Don 
Majkowski, who was not even hit 
as he attempted to pass. IGingbeil 
was in the game only because two 
other nose tackles were hurt. 

"I'd like someday to win the most 
games," Shula said. "If it happens 
in the framework of the playoffs or 
a championship year ... that's 
what makes it all worthwhile." 
Patriots 24, Oilers 2() 

The Patriots had scored just one 
touchdown in their first three 
games and quarterback Tommy 
Hodson was benched for Millen. 
McMurtry had just one catch in 
those games. 

But the Patriots led 17-6 after 
three quarters. Then Warren Moon 
threw two touchdowns to Curtis 
Duncan to put Houston ahead 
20-17 with 1 :52 remaining. 

New England, 1-15 last year but 
already 2-2 this season, didn't 
flinch. Instead, it drove 83 yards. 
The winner came as McMurtry 
caught Millen's pass up the middle 
at the 22, put a move on Mike 
Dumas at the 15, angled to the 
right and raced into the comer of 
the end zone. 
Red.skina 34, Belllala 27 

At Cincinnati, the Redskins won 
their fourth straight and dealt the 
winless Bengals their fourth conse
cutive loss, rebounding with their 
top-rated ground game after blow
ing a 17-point lead. 

Rofrano made it two in a row when 
ahe scored the lone goal of the 
aecond half, on a feed from senior 

But as in their past comebacks, 
Iowa did not fold, as sophomore 
Heather Bryant's bullet past goalie 
Julie Smith tied the game at 1-1. 
Sweeney and Horgan picked up 
assists on the penalty comer at the 
8:55 mark. 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 2B 
Senior captain Jibs Thorsen gave the Hawkeyes the 
game-winning goal i" Iowa's 7-2 rout of St. Louis in 

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan 

the inaugural game of Crant Field Friday. Thorsen's 
goal gave Iowa a 3-1 lead at the half. 

Gerald Riggs, who ran for three 
touchdowns, had a 7 -yarder with 
2:02 to play. That capped a drive of 
53 yards on six running plays. 

Jayhawks swipe Challenge 
bnld To or 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team ran into 
• tougher kind of bird this past 
-eekend at the Hawkeye Chal
lenge when the the Jayhawks of 
kansas beat th Hawkeyes twice in 
two days to take the championship 
It Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa finished second after po ting 
1f1n. over St. Francis and Indiana 
State. 

Iowa had lost. four straight 
lIlatches heading Into the weekend 
but qulckly ended that streak with 
• win over St. Francis. The Hawk
eye. then faced Kansa8 and l08t a 
dOlt match in five gamel. But 

\ Instead of folding after the first 

encounter with the Jayhawks, 
Iowa dug in and beat Indiana State 
in five games for a rematch with 
Kansas. 

"We had a very good tournam,ent," 
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said. 
"Our goal was to get into the finals 
and we accomplished that. We 
were also much stronger offen
sively than we have been in the 
past few weeks." 

Kansas disposed of Iowa in-three 
straight in the championship 
round, but there were many other 
important things happening on the 
court for the Hawkeyes. A new look 
offensively and a different number 
of people on the serve· receive end 
gave the Hawkeyes something they 
had previously lacked: offensive 

firepower. 
"We changed the serve-receive to 

five people instead of three, and we 
modified the offense to put three 
middle blockers in," Schoenstedt 
said. "This allowed us to free up 
the middle hitters and to go out
side more often." 

The hitting percentage for Iowa 
rose dramatically and the squad 
was able to move around the front 
line for more blocks as a result of 
the new changes. In the end how
ever, the Hawkeyes simply feU 
victim to a more experienced kind 
of Hawk. 

"Kansas had lots of experience and 
confidence that we didn't," Schoen
stedt said. "They were. well

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 2,6 

Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 

Iowa Freshmen Tracy Schrunk, right, and Michelle Buckner celebrate a 
point In Iowa's win over College of st. Franics Friday. 

The Bengals, off to their worst 
start since 1984, had rallied to tie 
it on two touchdown runs by Craig 
Taylor and Jim Breech's 25-~ard 
field goal. 

Washington's Brian Mitchell had a . 
66-yard punt return for his second 
touchdown this season. 

Saint. 28, ViJdnp 0 
The Saints fmally figured out how 

to handle Minnesota, which in the 
last four meetings had beaten New 
Orleans by a total of 154-33, 
including a 44-10 whipping in the 
first playoff game for New Orleans 
in 1987. 

This time, Sam Mills' interception 
led to one score and Gill Fenerty 
set up another with a 54-yard run. 
Mills had 10 tackles and New 
Orleans held Minnesota to 151 
total yards and Herschel Walker to 
only 15 yards rushing. 

Morten Andersen had four field 
goals for New Orleans, 4-0 for the 
first time. 

See NFL ROUNDUP, Page 2B 
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National league 
Standings 
boa OiYition W L 
x·Piltsburgh ........ .......... 91 59 
51. Loul. ............... ......... 77 n 
New York ......•••.......•.•... n 77 
Chicago .........•....•...•••... n 77 
Philadelphia ..•....•....•..... n 7"J 
Montr.al ..... .................. 66 IJ2 
WooIOivition W L 
Los Angel.. .. ..... ...•.. ..•.... a7 &4 
Atlanla ...... .. .................. as 65 
San Diego. ... ..• ..... .. ........ 77 74 
Clndnn.ti................... ... n 7"J 
San Francisco ................. 69 111 
Houston ..... ....... . .......... 61 119 

. ·dnched divi.ion litle. 
Sal .... y'. Camn 

Chicago al Monlreal, ppd. 
New York 5, 51. louis 3 
Pittsburgh 7, Philadelphia 0 
Cindnn~ti 4. Houston 1 
San Diego 3, San Francisco 2 
Los Angeles 2, Atlanlill 

SInIoy'. e
Montreal 6, Chicago 2, 151 Came 
Monlreal 5, Chicago 3, 2nd Came 
Pinsburgh 2, Philadelphia 1 
St. loul.2, New York 1 
Houston 4, Cincinniti 1 
Los Angel .. 3, Atlano 0 
San DI.go 6, San Francisco 3 

Mond.1y'. e-

Ptt. GI 
.607 
.517 
.483 ..... 
.473 
.446 
Ptt. 
.576 

OY. 
lev. 
19 
20 
24 

CI 

.567 lY. 
.510 10 
.473 lSYo 
.~ 17v. 
.407 2SY. 

Montreal (De.Martin .. 14-10 and Nabholz 6-7) 
at St . Louis (B. Smith lHI .nd Deleon 5-9), 2, 
5:OS p.m. 

Philadelphil IMulhol~nd 15-11) al Chiclgo 
(Modelux 12·10), 7:05 p.m. 

San Francl,co (Wilson 11-10) at Houston 
lHarnisch 1~9), 7:35 p.m. 

Only gam .. scheduled 
T'-"y'. c.me. 

Ondnl'flali a l Atlanta, 6:..0 p .m. 
Pitl<i>urgh al New York , 6:40 p .m . 
Philadelphia It Chicago, 7:05 p .m. 
San Francisco at Houslon, 7:35 p.m. 
Montreal at St. Loul., 7:35 p .m . 
Los Angele. at San Diego , 9:05 p.m. 

Quiz Answer 
The New York Mets clinched Ihe Nalional 
league Easl on Sept. 17, 1966, lhe earlie.1 a leam 
h .. ever clinched the NL East. The Cindnnitl 
Red. hold the all'lime Nalional L.agu. record 
for clinching a d ivision, Sepl. 7,1975. 

American league 
Standings 
Easl Division W l 
Toronto .. ....................... 82 67 
Boslon .......... ......... ....... 81 68 
Detroil .......................... 75 73 
Mllw.ukee ..................... n 75 
New York ...................... 63 as 
Baltimore .... .................. 62 87 
Cleveland ...... .... ..... ... .... 51 96 
W .. I Oivilion W L 
Minnesota ... .................. 90 60 
Chicago ........ ....... ......... 82 68 
Oakland ...... .......... ........ 78 70 
T ................................ 77 71 
Kansas City.. .................. 76 73 
Sea (tie .. ................. ....... 76 73 
Calilornla ..... .......... ....... 75 74 

Saturd.y" Gamet 
Cleveland 10, Baltimore 1 
Boslon 12, New York 1 
Oakland 4, Toronto 0 
California 4 , Chicago 3 
Milwaukee 5, Delroit 2 
Minnesota S, leu -4 
Seattle 4, Kan.as City 1 

Sunday'. cam.. 
Lale Game Not Included 
Cleveland 2, Baltimore 1 
Milwaukee 9, Detroit 5 
Minnesota 9, Te.as 4 
New York 7, Boston 5, 10 Innings 
California 4, Chicago 2 
Kansas City 2, Seattle 1 
Toronto It Oakland, (n) 

Tod.oy's c-.. 

Pd. GB 
.550 -
.5+1 1 
.507 6'h 
.490 9 
.42& 18'h 
.416 20 
.347 30 
Pd. GB 

.600 

.547 

.527 

.520 
.510 
.510 
.503 

8 
11 
12 
13'h 
13Y. 
14Y. 

Bo,ton (Gardiner ~n al Baltimore (Mesa 
5-11), &:35 p .m. 

Cleyeland (King 5·10) al Detroit (Gu llickson 
18·9), 6:35 p .m. 

New York (J .lobnson 5·11) at Milwaukee 
(Nayarro n-12), 7:05 p .m. 

Kans .. City (Aquino &03) al Oakland (Stewa" 
11-101, 9:05 p.m. 

Texas (Bohanon 3·31 al S.ollie (R.lohnson 
12.10),9:05 p.m. 

Toronto (Ca ndiotti n·ll) at California (Finley 
17·9) , 9:35 p .m. 

Only games s<:heduled 
T'-"y'. cam.. 

Boston at Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 

Cleveland al Delroll, 6:15 p .m. 
New York al Mitw.ukee, 7:05 p .m. 
Chicago at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
KIn ... City .1 Oakland , 9:OS p.m. 
Toronto at California, 9:35 p.m. 
Teus at Seattle, 9:15 p .m . 

Major league 
linescores 

AMfIllCAN lEAGUE 
~ ___ • __ ._._ 100 000 000-1 3 0 
a.wl .... I._ ........... _._ .. 000 000 002-2 7 1 

Musslna and Tackett ; Hillet\ .. , E.BeIl (6) and 
Skinner. W~.BelI , 2~. L-Mussin • • 4-5. 

MilwMee ..... _ .... _ ... _ .. OlO 003 040-9 14 1 
Dttroit ...... _ .. _ ... _ ........ 001 100 003-5 7 0 

8o<io, Crlm (6), Holmes (a), Nunez (9) and 
Surhoff, oemp .. y (9); Terrell , Ceruttl (6) , 
Gakel.r (7), Glealon (8), Ha .. (8), Gibson (9) and 
Teltleton . W-Boslo, 13·10. l-Te"ell, 12·12. 
HRs-Mitw.ukee, CaNle (21. Detroit, Bergman 
(6J. 

TeUf ...... _ ....................... 001 000 OO).-t • 4 
MInnesobI ___ ................. 021 100 OS,..., 12 0 

Fajardo, Je.Russell (8) and Pelralll; Morn., 
Wayne (8), leach (9) and Harper. W-Morris, 
17·12. L-hlordo, ~1 . HR-Tex .. , Palmer (0) . 

KanaaI aty _ ..... _ .. _ ........ 002 000 000-2 7 0 
~altl . .... _ ........................ 000 000 1_1 3 0 

5aberhagen and Moyne; Holman , Swan (8) , 
Ion .. (9) and Valle, Brldley (8). W-Saberhag.n, 
12-l1. l-Holman, 13-14. Hit-Seattle, O'Brien 
(14,. 

NewYon _ ......... _ ... OOO 011 001 2-7 13 1 _on ........................... 001 020 020 O-S 11 0 
(10 iMiftp) 

Per.z, Cadarel (6), Habyan (7), Guetterman (8), 
Fa" (9) and Geren, Nokes (6); Morton, Lamp (5), 
Fos ... (6), Harris (8), Reardon (9). Young (101. 
Pelry (10) and Pena. W-farr, .5--1. l- Young, 
3-7. HRJ......New York, R.Kelly (17). Boslon, Rivera 
(8) . 

NATIONAL lEAGUE 
ro .... Game 

Monlrul ......... _ ............... 100 102 020-1 9 2 
Chk ................................. 000 000 002-2 6 2 

Gardner, Jon .. (9) and Reyes; Sulcl lffe, McEl· 
roy (6), lackson (8), Slocumb (8), Scanl.n (9) .nd 
Wilkin •. W~rdner, 9-10. l-Sulcllffe, 5·5. 

Second Game 
Monlrul ........................... 100 022 000-5 13 0 
c::JWcaao ............................. 201 000 000-3 7 0 

Sampen, Ruskin (6), Platt (61, Fassero (8), Rojas 
(9) and Fitzgerald ; Casd llo. McElroy (6), Slocumb 
m, Assenmacher (8) and Villanueva, Girardi (9). 
W-Sampen, 9-4. L-(;astillo, 6-6. Sy-Roj., (4). 
HR-Montreal, DeShields (10), Da .Martinez 2 (7). 
Chicago, Grace (7), Villanueva (11 ). 

San FrlllClsc" .................... 00 I 011 000-3 8 1 
San Diqo .......................... 100 010 ]1>-6 7 1 

Black, Oliyer., (6), ile<:k (8) and Monworing, 
Decker 16); M.lendez, Oement. (5), I.Lewis (6), 
RodrIgue. (6), Leffe"s (8) and Santiago . 
W-Rodrlguez, 3·1 . l-OIIY.ras, 6·6. Sv
leffert. (22). HRs-San francisco , 10ck50n (20). 
San Diego, Teufel (12). 

National League 
leaders 

G AB 
MorrlsCin .. ...... ....... . 126 446 
TGwynn SO ..... .......... 134 530 
Pendlelon Ati ............ 142 539 
McGee SF .. ............ ... 120 454 
loseStL .................... 143 528 
Bonillo Pit .. ............... 146 S44 
larkin Cln ................. 111 417 
Calderon Mon ........... 132 468 
Butler l.II .................. 150 576 
WClark Sf ................. 136 521 

tUNS 

R H 
70 143 
69 168 
88 169 
60 141 
63 163 
96 166 
7"J 126 
69 141 

105 In 
75 155 

Po. 
.321 
.317 
.314 
.311 
.309 
.305 
.302 
.301 
.299 
.298 

Butler, los Angeles, 105; Johnson, New York , 
103; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 96; Sand~rg, Chicago, 
95; Ganl, Atlanta , 91; IB.II , p,ttsburgh , 90; 
Pendleton, Atlanta, 88. 

til 
Johnson, New York, 10Si Bonds, Pittsburgh, 106; 
WClork, San Francis<:o, lOS; McGriff, San Di.go, 
100; Dawson, Chicago, 100; Gant, AtI.nta, 97; 
8onlll. , Pillsburgh , 94. 

HITS 
Butler, Los Angeles, 1n; Pendleton, Atlanta, 
169; TGwynn, San Diego, 168; 8onllla, Pill,· 
burgh, 166; Jose, 51. Louis , 163; Sabo, Cincin
nati, 160; Grace, Chicago, 159; Sandberg. Chi· 
cago, 159. 

DOUBLES 
Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 42; Jose, 51. louis, 40; 
O'Neill, Cincinnati, 35; MorriS , Onclnnatl, 32; 
Sabo, Cincinnali, 32; Gant , Atlanl. , 32; McRey· 
nold., New York. 32. 

TRIPLES 
lankford, 51. lOUis, 14; TGwynn , San Diego, 11 ; 
Finley, Houston, 10: LConzalez, Houston, 8; 
Grissom, Montreal, 8; 18ell, Pittsbuqlh, 7; 

candaete, Houston, 7; Pendleton, Atlanta, 7; 
Van Slylte. Pltt.burgh . 7; Owen. Montreal, 7. 

JfOMEIUNS 
lohnson, New York, 36; Gant, Allanta, 30; 
MoWilllam5, San frandsco. 30; McGriff, San 
Diego, 29; olWSOn, Chicago, 28; O 'Neill, an
dnnati , 27; IC:vMitchell, San Frandsco, 21. 

STOUN lASES 
Nixon, Atlilnla . ni Grinom, Montre~, 70; 
DeShields, Monlreal , 55; Bonds, PiIUburgh, 41; 
lankford. St. Louis, 38; Soller, los "nge'~s, 38; 
Coleman, New York, 37. 

PITCHING (15 0ecIti0ns) 
RIJo, Cindnnatl, 14-5, .737, 2.41 ; Smiley, Pitts· 
burgh, lU, .692, 3.29; MlWiliiams, Phlladel· 
phia, 11·5, .687, 2.16; Ayery, Allanta , 17-l1, .680, 
3 .32; Hursl , San ~iego , 15·8, .652, 3.29; 
Gooden, New York, 13-7, .650, 3.60; Glayin. , 
Atlan!a, 19-11, .633,2.59. 

STRIKEOUTS 
Cone, New York, 209; Clavine, Atlanta, In; 
GMaddux, ChiCO!!", 177; Harnisch, Houston, 
158; Ben .. , San D,ego, 151 ; Good.n, New York, 
150; Greene, Phil;odelphia, 149; Rijo, Cincinnati, 
149. 

SAvtS 
LeSmith, 51. loui., 42; Dibble, Onclnnati, 30; 
MlWiliiams, Philadelphia, 28; Franco, New York, 
27; Righetti , San Francisco, 24; Lefferts, San 
Di.go , 22; BLandrum, Plnsburgh. 17; DaSmlth , 
Chicago, 17; Berenguer, Atl.nt~, 17. 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

boa W l T Pet. Pf PA 
Buffalo ...... ......... ..... 4 0 0 1.000 127 95 
Miami ..................... 2 2 0 .500 n 71 
New England .. .......... 2 2 0 .500 46 67 
N.Y. jels ............ ...... 1 2 0 .333 49 56 
Indian.polis ............. 0 4 0 .000 37 IJ2 

Central 
Hou.ton ....... ........... 3 1 0 .750 114 55 
Cleveland ................ 2 2 0 .500 sa 52 
Pln.burgh ................ 2 2 0 .soo 94 101 
Cincinnati .......... ...... 0 4 0 .000 61 123 

Wefl 
Denyer .................... 3 1 0 .750 101 59 
Kansas City .............. 2 2 0 .500 51 50 
l.II Raiders ....... ......... 2 2 0 .500 66 81 
Seattle .... .. ......... .. ... 1 3 0 .250 67 76 
San Diego ................ 0 4 0 .000 63 100 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
WI W L T rd. Pf rA 
Washington ....... .. .... 4 0 0 1.000 146 sa 
Philadefphia ............. 3 1 0 .750 77 43 
Phoenl. ... .. .............. 2 1 0 .667 50 58 
N.Y. Gianls .. .... ........ 2 2 0 .500 59 63 
Dalla. ....... ... .. .... ..... 1 2 0 .333 57 71 

Cenlral 
Chicago .................. 3 0 0 1.000 51 43 
Detroit .... ..... ........... 3 1 0 .750 73 96 
Mlnnesola .. ... .......... 2 2 0 .500 43 69 
Green Say ................ 1 3 0 .250 45 n 
Tampa Bay ... ....... ..... 0 4 0 .000 56 69 

Wool 
New Orleans ............ 4 0 0 1.000 94 41 
Atlanla ........... ......... 2 2 0 .500 56 61 
San Francisco ...... ..... 2 2 0 .500 89 57 
l.IIRams .................. 1 3 0 .250 50 68 

Sunday'. Gamet 
late Game Nol Included 

New York Giants 13, Cleveland 10 
Detroit 33, Indianapolis 24 
Miami 16, Green Bay 13 
Washlnglon 34, Cincinnati 27 
New England 24, Houston 20 
Allanta 21, Los Angeles Raiders 17 
New Orleans 26, Minnesota 0 
Philadelphia 23, Pittsburgh 14 
Denver 27, San Diego 19 
San Francisco 27, Los Angel.s Rams 10 
Kansas City 20, Seattle 13 
Buffalo 17, Tampa Bay 10 
Da lla, al Phoenix, (nl 

Tod.oy's cam.. 
New York jets at Chicago, 8 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 29 
Chicago al Suffalo, noon 
Tampa 8ay at Delrolt, noon 
New Orleans at Atlanti , noon 
New York Glanls al Dollas, noon 
San Francisco al Lo. Angeles Raiders, 3 p.m. 
Gr.en Bay at los Angeles Ram •• 3 p.m. 
Indianapolis al Sea"le, 3 p .m. 
Kansas City at San Diego, 3 p.m. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1B 
coordinated and some of the things 
that they could have done blind 
folded, we probably couldn't have 
done with our eyes wide open." 

Schoenstedt said that she sees 
improvement coming as a steady 
process for the Hawkeyes, and that 
consistency will come as inexperi
ence is eliminated. 

FIELD HOCKEY: No.5 Hawks stay unbeaten 
Continued from Page 1B 

After Fowler and senior captain 
Jibs Thorson each scored unas
sisted goals, the Billikins closed 
the gap to 3-2 on a rare penalty 
stroke. While both teams looked on 
from midfield, St. Louis junior 
Jenny Johnson flicked the ball to 
Moyer's right in a one-on-one situa
tion. The goaltender dove and got a 
stick on it, but could not stop the 
ball from bouncing off the right 
post and in. 

Thus, the Hawkeyes held a slim 
one-goal lead at the half, in spite of 
outshooting the Billikins 14-1 and 

outcome ring them 9-0. As a result, 
BegJin gave the Hawkeyes an 
earful during the intennission. 

"(Beglin said) we need to get our 
heads back into the game," said 
Sweeney. "On the forward line, we 
could have been more defensive
minded." 

And that's exactly what the Hawk
eyes did, as they shutout St. Louis 
the rest of the way, while adding 
four goals. 

Sweeney started things off by 
stealing the ball from Billikin 
sophomore Jennifer Suntrup inside 
the 25-yard line and drawing 

Iowa's 12th comer. Bryant con
nected to reestablish a two-goal 
lead for the Hawkeyes B:37 into the 
half. It was Bryant's team-leading 
seventh goal of the year, equaling 
her total of a year ago. 

"Getting corners needs to be our 
focus," said Sweeney. "If I don't 
have any other options, that's what 
I try to shoot for. I have a lot of 
confidence in Heather being the 
hitter.-

After sophomore Amy Aaronson 
and Sweeney followed up with 
unassisted goals off of rebound 

NFL ROUNDUP 
Continued from Page 1B 

Lions 33, Coltll 24 
At Indianapolis, Detroit held the 

Colts (0-4) to a franchise·low 4 
yards rushing and roared back 
from a 10-point deficit. 

While Barry Sanders was rushing 
for 179 yanis and two touchdowns, 
Eric Dickerson was held to a 
career-low 17 yards on 13 carries 
by the rapidly improving Lions 
defense. 

That defense was helped by the 
Colts' Clarence Verdin, who 
bobbled a punt and was tackled at 
the Indianapolis 1 in the third 
period. Dickerson was tackled in 
the end zone by Jerry Bailon the 
next play for a safety. 

Dickerson's 17 yards gave him 
12,121 career yanis and moved 
him past Franco Harris into fourth 
place on the NFL rushing list. 
Falcons 21, Raiders 17 

Chris Miller threw for two TDs, 
including a 46-yarder to Michael 
Haynes to break a 14-14 tie 6 
seconds into the fmal period. 

The defense clinched it when Tim 
McKyer intercepted Jay Schroeder 
in the end zone on a fourth-and-12 
play from the Atlanta 23. Earlier, a 
safety blitz by Deion Sanders 
caught Schroeder from the blind 
side, causing a fumble that Jessie 
Tuggle returned IB yards for a 
touchdown. 

Schroeder did throw (or two scores. 
Eatl- 28, Steelers 14 

Jim McMahon, Philadelphia's yards in the closing minutes to 
quarterback for the season with beat the winless Buccaneers on 
Randall Cunningham sidelined, Jim KeJly's 29-yard touchdown 
completed 22 of 31 passes for 286 pass to Keith McKeller. 
yards and scored on a quarterback The Bills (4-0) struggled for the 
sneak. Roy Green, who signed with second straight week, despite 
the Eagles as a replacement for amassing more than 400 yards 
injured Calvin Williams, this week total offense for the third time in 
and had 114 yards on six catches. four games. They didn't escape 

Roger Ruzek hit three field goals with the victory until Chris 
for host Philadelphia, which also Chandler's final pass fell incom
Backed Bubby Brister three times. plete in the end zone on first-and-

The Steelers got four first downs goal from the Buffalo B. 
and 93 yards after the first quar- Kelly completed 20 of35 passes for 
ter, most coming in the final 322 yards. The victory snapped 
minutes when the game was Buffalo's five-game losing streak in 
decided. Tampa Stadium, site of the Bills' 
Gtantlll3, Browns 10 108S to the New York Giants in last 

New York snapped a two-game year's Super Bowl. Tampa Bay 
slide and ended Cleveland's two- (0-4) has lost six straight games 
game winning streak. But the under coach Richard WilIiam80n. 
Giants still looked sloppy and BronCO!! 27, Chargen 19 
lethargic on offense. DENVER - Gaston Green, stym· 

The defense came to the rescue, ied all afternoon by a smothering 
however. It limited Cleveland to San Diego defense, bolted 63 and 
just 27 total yards in the opening 20 yards for a pair of fourth
half and 145 for the game and set quarter touchdownB, lifting the 
up two field goals by Matt Bahr - Denver BronCOB to a 27-19 victory 
and a 28-yard touchdown run by Sunday. 
Rodney Hampton. The triumph, coupled with the Los 

But visiting Cleveland, under for- Angeles Raiders' 21-17 loss to 
mer Giantll defensive coordinator Atlanta, lifted the Broncos (3-1) 
Bill Belichick, came back from a into sole posses8ion of first place in 
13-0 deficit before Belichick's old the AFC West. 
group preserved the victory. Green carried 24 times for 127 
Billa 17, Buccaneers 10 yards and scored three times - the 

TAMPA, Fla. - Buffalo remained first rushing TDs of hill four-year 
unbeaten with a 17-10 victory over NFL career. The Chargers, despite 
Tampa Bay on Sunday, driving 76 a puni8hing, ground attack that 

." .. 

Miami at New York jeU, 3 p.m. 
New England at Phoenl., 3 p .m. 
Denver al Minnesolil, 7 p.m. 
OPEN DATE: CIncinnati, Cleveland, Houslon, 

Plrtsbufgh 
Moftdoy, Srpt. 30 

Philadelphia al Washington , 8 p.m. 

College Wrapup 

.... IVI. ~ 1t4N. LInn .... ~.2 ~~ .. 337.5512 • V OARRY OUT 
H. IIC. AVA/LUU 

.. .J6.."'" TERIYAKI 
..~ ,"flY BURGER tm. $1.95 

GABE'S ... -.......... 
CABIS 

SCOltEIOAlO 
Florida Slate I t Michigan (11 I.m.l. The NO .. l 

Seminoles (3~) trayel to Ann Arbor, Mich . 10 
meel Ihe No. 3 Wolyerlne. (2-0) on Sept. 28. 

\--=:....:.- TON I G H T 

Bulk 
Rate, 
$1995 a 
month. 

STARS 
Tu lsa's Chris Hughley had 231 yards rushing In 

a 15·34 upsel of T .... s A&oM. Hughley Is the flrsl 
bKk to rush (or more than 200 Yirds against the 
Assles since SMU'. Eric Dickerson In 1982. 

lason V.rduzco o utduoled Dayid Klingler as 
illinois beal HOU5l0n 51·10. Verduzco compl. ted 
16 of 22 p ..... for 341 yards and 3 ms. Klingler 
was 3O-for·sa with 332 yards, bul threw four 
Interceptions. 

STATS 
North Carollnl Slate's defense hasn't surren· 

d.red a louchdown in four straight regula,· 
season games, daling back to the lasl season's 
finale, a 1&-0 victory over Ouke. Wake Forest's 
fI.,d goal In N.C. State's 30-3 win Saturday w.re 
the only polnls the Wolfpack have given up Ihis 
.eason. Tho la51 time N.C. Stale had three 
straight shulouts In a year was In 1965. .. 
Clemson. ranked No. 1 In defense 1.151 year, has 
allowed only 188 ya rds in two games. .. 
Cincinnati has been oUlscored 152·32 In losses 
to Penn Stilte, North Carolina and Bowling 
Green. ., Tennessee freshman James "Uttle 
Mon" Slewart gained 108 yards as Ihe Vol. piled 
up 516 yards agalnsl Mississippi 5",le, which had 
been the leading defensive tel", in the SEC. .. 
Syracuse's 38·21 vlclory oyer No. 5 Florida wa' 
Its flrsl agoinsl a Top 10 leam since defeallng No. 
1 Nebraska in 1964. 

STREAKS 
Rutge,. defealed Northwestern 22·18, 

extending Ihe Wildcal.' road winless Slr.ak 10 19 
games. Northweslern has lost 14 .Iraighl road 
games and I. ~l&O1 In lhe streak . The Wildcats' 
ra sl road victory was 27·2" over Wisconsin In 
1987 ... Columbia hasn 'l beoten Harvard in 13 
gam.s since 1978. Saturday'S 21·16 los. 10 the 
Crimson wa. the lions' l00th since Michael 
SoYern became the unlyerslty's presldenl after 
Ihe 197"J .eason. In Ihal span, Columbia has had 
elghl ylctorie. and two ties. 

:.ALKEI> 
Penn Siole sacked Ty Detmer six limes and 

held Brigham Young under double figures for 
the firsl lime since 1966 in a 33·7 victory. 

Detmer became the NCAA's all· tlme offense 
leader, completing eighl of 26 passes fo r 158 
yards, giYlng him 11,409 yard., passing Doug 
Flutle's 11 ,317 yards from 1981 Ihrough 1984. 

STUNNER 
T.I. Rubley threw a 63.yard touchdown pass to 

Chris Penn, and Chris Hughley ran for 231 yords 
as Tulsa surprised No. 15 Te ... A&lM 35-34. The 
Aggles led 2&010 al halftime, bUI Tulsa scored 
three touchdowns In a 6-mlnute, 16-second 
span In Ihe Ihird quarter 10 I.od 29·28. 

STOMPED 
Fred Gatlin passed for 291 yards and Zeke 

Moore rushed for 117 .. Nevada, lop-ranked In 
Division I.M, rolled up 612 yards total offense 
In a n~ roul of North Texas. North T.xas (1·2) 
suffered its worst IOS5 ever and allowed the most 
polnls In school history. The Eagle.' worsl 
previous loss was 68-0 to SMU In 1927. 

TROTSKY 
ICEPICK 

TUES. Meat Puppets· 
Scrawl 

WED. The Blue Band 
THURS. Captain Barney 
'FRI. Bo Ramsey & Sliders 
SAT. Homestead Grays· 

BI Citizen 

&fatl1ls y. 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

PIZZA! 
5-8 PM Every 

Monday - Thursday 

2CYJ E. WASHINGTON 
ONLY 

338-0691 

SSOC ia11 
CHIC} 

ror the 
Joss to tl 
acomebf 

! "We're 
nailS," , 
'torborg ! 
~taight . 

'The V 
'gaJlles I 
,Minnesoi 
Parrish I 
'sinh in~ 
,ber for , 
was ~I 
place ." 

And ~ Minneso 
"Wee 

we pro~ 
again: 'I 

Joe Gt 
and bot 
Bryan 
piteher, 

:""1 Greg 

' ~~l 
~ay, but 
off eJimi~ 

• the Car~ 
Pittsbu 

at ']'hree 
, iIB secan 

Felix 
'with a 
seventh 
the shu 
one out ' 
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STARTS .--------------------QB Chad Roghair and TB Keith Elias, each 
makins his first varsity start , led Princeton over I 
Cornell 18-0. Roghalr , who had thrown a tOlal of 

LOS 
regular
Mgeles 
kroke a 15 passes before this season, was 21 of 28 for 179 I 

yards. Elias made his debul by rushing for 110 
yards on 18 carries. I 

STRONG LEG 
Washington Slate's Joson Hanson kicked a I 

52·yard fi.ld goal, giving him Ihe NCAA record I 
lor career FGs of 50 or more yards with 17. He 
had .hared the mark wilh Tony Franklin of Texa. 
MM . I 

"We recognize that this is a slow 
process at times, but each player 
has a great attitude and they give 
more every game," she said. "We 
are heads and shoulders above our 
first day of practice." 

Iowa will host Michigan and 
Michigan State this weekend at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

scrambles, freshman Mary Kraybill 
received a crossed ball from Swee
ney and put it past Smith with 
4:04 left to round off the scoring. 

"It was a fluke goal," said Kray
bill. 

But perhaps more noticeable than 
the goal was Kraybill's playmaking 
ability throughout the day, which 
did not go unseen by Beglin. 

"One of her strengths is her 
passing," the Iowa coach said. 
"She sees the field very, very well. 
It was just a matter of getting her 
confidence for greater periods of 
time." 

netted 171 yards, fell to 0-4. 
Chiefs 20, Seahawks 13 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. CAP) - Steve 
DeBerg threw two touchdown pas
ses and Nick Lowery kicked two 
field goals Sunday as the Kansas 
City Chiefs methodically carved 
out a 20-13 victory over the 
mistake-prone Seattle Seahawks 
and evened its record to 2-2. 

Chiefs linebacker Derrick Thomas, 
who sacked Dave Krieg an NFL
record seven times last year when 
the Seahawks (1-3) won in Kansas 
City, was double-teamed most of 
the day and got to Jeff Kemp only 
once, throwing him for Ii 9-yard 
loss just before the two-minute 
warning. 
4gers 27, Rams 10 

SAN FRANCISCO - San francis
co's big-play offense awakened 
Sunday as Steve Young threw for 
two touchdowns, including a 
62-yarder to Jerry Rice in the 
fourth quarter, and the 4gers beat 
the Los Angeles Rams 27·10. 

Harry Sydney's 25-yard touchdown 
run with 3:16 remaining capped a 
14-point fourth quarter for San 
Francisco (2-2), which ended the 
Rams' three-game regular-season 
winning streak at Candlestick 
Park. 

The 4gers defense held the Rams 
(1-3) scoreless in the second half 
and kept Jim Everett as the 
league's only starting quarterback 
without a touchdown pass . 
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Monday Night 
Football! 

New York Jets at Chicago Bears 

$1 Bottles 
$2 Pitchers 
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Free Little Caesar's Pizza! : 

., -. ' ......... 

The Daily Iowan 

On The line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a full color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T·shirt There will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week wi11 also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Timo's, 

~ -------------, 
WEEK THREE 

(ctteck oft your picks) 

o Northern III. at Iowa 
o Florida St. at Michigan 0 
o Pittsburgh at Minnesota 0 
o Colorado at Standford 0 
o Georgia Tech. at Clemson 0 
o N. Carolina at NC State 0 
o USC at Oregon 0 
o Auburn at Tennessee 0 
o Washington St. at UN l V 
o UTEP at Wyoming 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Vale at lafayette 0 

Pleue Indicate 8COI'e ___ _ 
Name ___________ _ 

Address Phone L _ 1.. ____________ :.1 

On The line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thur day to 11le Daily 

Iowan, Room 11l or Room 201 Communications Cenla-, No 
more than five entries per person, The d islon of the judges 
is final. Winners wiD be announced in Monday' OJ, 

GOOOLUCK! 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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':Chicago running out of time in AL west AAmericonHeart V Association 
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I'ssociated Press 
CHICAGO - It's just about over 

'for the White Sox. Sunday's 4-2 
loss to the California Angels made 

'ust about impossible. 
"We're _ ging by our finger-

nails," wrute Sox manager Jeff 
Torborg said after Chicago's second 
,atraight loss. 

The White Sox dropped eight 
'games behind division·leading 
,Minnesota with 12 to playas Lance 
parrish hit a two-run homer in the 
'sixth inning. Chicago's magic num· 
per for elimination in the AL West 
was reduced to five as the fU'8t
'place Twins beat Texas 9-4. 

And now, the White Sox go to 
Minnesota for a two-game series. 
! "We can't lose a game to them and 
we probably can't lose a game 
'again,' Torborg said. 

Joe Grahe (3-7) allowed five hits 
and both runs in 5Ya innings. 
IBryan Harvey, California's fourth 
pitcher, threw a hitless ninth for 
'bis 42nd save. 

Greg Hibbard (10·11) gave up all 

four runs and seven hits in 50/3 
innings. 
TwiD8 9, Raqers • 

MINNEAPOLIS - Jack Monis 
got his 17th victory and the Minne
sota Twins became the first AL 
team to win 90 games this seaaon, 
beating the Texas Rangers 9-4 
Sunday. 

Morris (17-12) reached the 
17-victory mark for the seventh 
time in his career, but the first 
time since 1987, when he was 
18-11 for Detroit. He allowed five 
hits in seven innings. struck out 
six and walked two. 

Hector Fajardo (0-1). making his 
first AL start. gave up five runs 
and eight hits in 7% innings. 
Yankees 7, Red So][ Ii 

BOSTON - The pennant charge 
of the Red Sox hit a bump Sunday, 
when Jeff Reardon blew a save for 
the first time in a month. 

Roberto Kelly hit a game-tying 
home run off Reardon with two 
outs in the ninth inning and Bernie 
Williams hit a two-run double off 
Dan Petry in the 10th as the New 

York Yankees rallied to beat Bos
ton 7-5. 

The Red Sox had closed within a 
half-game of AL East-leading Tor· 
onto, which was scheduled to to 
play at Oakland on Sunday night. 
It was the first 1088 in five games 
for the Red Sox and their fourth in 
19 games. 

Matt Young (3·7) took the loss 
after walking Alvaro Espinoza and 
Kevin Maas with one out and 
hitting Matt Nokes with a pitch, 
loading the bases in the 10th. 
Petry relieved and Williams 
doubled down the right-field line. 

Steve Farr (5-4) got the victory, 
allowing one hit in the fmal two 
innings. 

Brewers 9, Tigers 5 
DETROIT - George Canale drove 

in three runs. two on his second 
home run of the season, and the 
the Milwaukee Brewers beat 
Detroit 9-5 Sunday. sending the 
Tigers to their sixth consecutive 
loss. 

Milwaukee, which had 14 hits in 

NATIONAL: Pirates clinch East 
Continued from Page 1B 
~ay, but it wasn't enough to stave 
off elimination in the NL Eaat for 
the Cardinals. 

Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia 2-1 
at Three Rivers Stadium to clinch 
jts second straight division title. 

Felix Jose snapped a scoreless tie 
With a home run in the St. Louis 
~venth and Darryl Boston spoiled 
the shutout with a home run with 
~ne out in the ninth inning. Smith 
relieved Hill (10·1O) after the 
orner and earned his 42nd save. . 

podgers 3, Braves 0 
LOS ANGELES - In their last 

~gular-season meeting. the Los 
Angeles Dodgers fmally found their 
~troke against the Atlanta Braves. 
Even Ramon Martinez got into the 
act. 

The right-hander's pitching and 
hitting helped the Dodgers extend 
their NL West lead over Atlanta to 
Ph games with a 3-0 victory over 
the Braves on Sunday. The game 
ilt Dodger Stadium drew a crowd of 
49,105. 

Martinez (17·1l). who hadalJowed 
10 earned runs in his last 5% 
innings. held the Braves to two 
bils in seven innings. He hadn't 
rron since Sept. 1 against Chicago. 

Steve Wilson pitched one inning 
lnd Roger McDowell got the last 
three outs to finish the combined 
tbree-hitter for his eighth save. 
, At the plate. Martinez went 
Uor-3, including a home run. 
~nst Atlanta ace Tom Glavine 
(19-11). Martinez, who got two 
days' extra rest because of a 
blUised right bicep. hit the first 
homer of his career in the fourth 
bing to give the Dodgers a 3-0 
lead. 

The Braves took two of three from 

7 1 

louh ............................. ooo 000 110-2 7 0 
lIorry ... .. " ...................... 000 000 001-1 2 0 

H,II , l.Smi1h (9) and Gedman, PaSlIOzzl 18} ; 
Casllllo In, Innis (91 Ind Hundley. 

I 10-10 l-Young, 2-3. Sv-I..Smi1h (42). 
louis, Jose (7). N_ York, IIofton (2) 

.~~~::::::::::::::~:::::: 000 000 000-0 J 1 ," 200 1 00 00x-J , 0 
(S), Stanton In Ind 01$00; 

Wilson (8), McDowell (9) Ind Carter. 
J "'-Ulartlloel, 1','1 . l-GII.'ne, 19-11 . Sv

(8). HR-l05 Anle~, R.Mlrtinez 11). 
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Los Angeles in last weekend's 
series at Atlanta, including a 9-1 
victory last Sunday in which Mar
tinez allowed seven runs. 
Expos 6, Cubs 2 
Expos 5, Cub8 3 

CHICAGO - The Montreal Expos 
swept a doubleheader Sunday, 
winning 6-2 in the opener and 5-3 
in the nightcap. in a pair of games 
moved to Wrigley Field because of 
structural damage at Olympic Sta
dium. 

In the opener, Mark Gardner 
pitched four-hit ball for 8113 
innings. In the second game, Dave 
Martinez led the way with two 
homers against his former team. 

Rick Sutcliffe (5-5). losing for the 
first time since May 21 after three 
wins and five no decisions, pitched 
five innings. 

In the nightcap. Bill Sampen (9-4) 
was the winner and rookie Frank 
Castillo (6-6) took the loss. Mel 
Rojas got the last three outs for his 
fourth save. 
Astros " Reds 1 

HOUSTON - Rafael Ramirez' 
run-scoring pinch single sparked a 
three-run seventh inning as the 
Houston Astros beat the Cincinnati 
Reds 4-1 Sunday. 

Xavier Hernandez (2-6) was the 
winner, going lila innings and 
giving up one hit. Mark Portugal. a 
member of the starting rotation all 
season, got the last three outs for 
his fU'8t save. 

Tom Browning (14-12) waa the 
loser. 
Padres 6, Giant8 3 

SAN DIEGO - Darrin Jackson 
tied the game with a home run in 
the seventh and Tim Teufel hit a 
two-run homer later in the inning 
as the San Diego Padres beat the 
San Francisco Giants 6-3 Sunday 
to complete a three-game sweep. 

Jackson, who drove in three runs, 
tied the score 3·3 with his 20th 
home run. Francisco Olivares (6-6) 
walked Kevin Ward on a full count 
and Teufel hit his 12th homer. 
Craig Shipley added an RBI double 
in the ninth off Rod Beck. 

Rich Rodriguez (3·1), the fourth 
San Diego pitcher, threw Pis 
scoreless innings and Craig lef
ferts got six outs for his 22nd save. 

Giants starter Bud Black allowed 
two runs and three hits in five 
innings. struck out six and walked 
three. Padres starter Jose Melen
dez gave up two runs and six hits 
in 4Va innings. 

"Special of the Week" 

Aet~$ 23 

Cold Roast Beef Sandwich 4 Rog. $5.00 

and cup of soup 

ONDOS 
S POI/ T S CA FE 

212 SOuth Ointon street • IOwa aty • 337-6675 

Tonight 
Catch Monday Night Football 

on our sate lite system with 11 tvs 

75¢ Pints 
of Bud. Bud Light, and Miller Lite 

8:00-Midnight 
Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

330 E. 
Prentiss 

EATS AND SEATS 
No tickets for the game? We have front row seats/ 

25¢ Draws 7 toCIose 

$250 Burger Baskets 
10¢ Win s 

all. broke a 2·2 tie with three runs 
in the sixth. Surhoff doubled with 
one out and took third on Robin 
Yount's single. Run-scoring singles 
by Greg Vaughn and Daryl Hamil
ton off Walt Terrell (12·12) put 
Milwaukee ahead and John Cerut· 
ti's walk to Jim Gantner loaded the 
bases. Canale followed with a sac· 
riflce fly for a three-run lead. 

Chris Bosio (lS-10) allowed three 
hits in five innings before leaving 
with a stiff back. Chuck Crim, 
Darren Holmes and Edwin Nunez 
finished up. 
Royals 2, Mariners 1 

SEATTLE - Bret Saberhagen 
pitched a three-hitter and struck 
out a season-high 11 Sunday, 
leading the Kansas City Royals 
over the Seattle Mariners 2·1. 

Saberhagen. who pitched a no
hitter Aug. 26, gave up a single to 
Greg Briley in the fifth. a borne 
run to Pete O'Brien in the seventh 
and a single to Edgar Martinez in 
the ninth. 

Saberhagen (12-8) walked one in 
his sixth career three-hitter and 

his seventh complete game this 
season. He al.80 beat Seattle for the 
sixth time in his last seven deci
sions. 

Brian Holman (13-14) allowed both 
runs and seven hits in seven 
innings, struck out five and walked 
one. 
I .. diana 2, OrIoles 1 

CLEVELAND - Carlos Baerga's 
RBI double capped a two-run ninth 
inning as the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Baltimore Orioles 2·1 
Sunday. 

Baltimore rookie Mike MU8sina 
(4·5) took a three-hitter and a 1-0 
lead into the ninth inning. 

But pinch·hitter Jerry Browne led 
off with a single, went to second on 
a sacrifice, to third on Alex Cole's 
single and scored on a squeeze 
bunt single by Mark Lewis. Baerga 
followed with the winning double 
over the head of right fielder Joe 
Orsulak. 

Eric Bell (2-0) got the win with 
four innings of shutout relief, 
allowing one hit, walking two and 
striking out four. 

~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee~ 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY 

~ COMPLIMENTARY TAILGATE BUFFET ~ 
• Hot Dogs · Mini-Burgers 

~ , with all the f ixins' 8-1 0 pm ~ 
~ Win a chance to go to the final ~ 
~ Monday Night football game in ~ 
~ San Francisco (vs. Chicago Bears) ~ 
~ and hOlel accommodations included. ~ 

~ $1.00 draws ::-', f¥\ 
1,1.1 Drink specials ,,- 1,1.1 

~ e~~~:~~:m 1\:~ ~ 
c2)~ ~ 

Oownlown. Iowa City "" 
aaaeeaeeeaeal,l.l 

Doonesbury 

Doonesbury 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Suitable 
I Melt 26 D.D.E.'s 
5 Spurious command 

imitation 21 Scorch 
8 Urban health 2. Baseball's Mel 

hazard 32 Cash or charm 
13 Rowed 35 Ankara native 
15 Actress 36 Veer; Iwist 

Witherspoon 37 Mercer-Warren 
18 Dietrich's , hit song : 1938 

nickname lor 40 Curves 
Hemingway 41 Gabs 17 Berlin hit song: 

42 Boo·boos ,929 
20 Clockmaker 43 Lincoln Ctr. 

Terry atlraction 
21 Observes 44 Poet Sandburg 
22 Clergyman's 41 Old French coin 

house 48 Strike out 
23 LXX 47 Designate 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ETTE D A T UM 
GOO D AR U B A 

51 Duffer'S thrill 
54 Zones 
55 Limb 
57 Kahn·Eliscu

Youmans hit 
song: 1933 

10 - and again 
(often) 

61 Proboscis 
62 Pundits 
63 Lip 
MConsumer 
"Flip 

DOWN 

I Drink to excess 
2 Drags 
3AShaw 
4 Soggy 
5 'Ivanhoe' 

author 
6 Aazal·Walier hit 

song: t929 
1 Music and ballet 
• _ .jongg L..-.L..-............ _ 

8 He ate lean 30 Sod 
l D PrinCipal 31 Hardy's -
11 Chooses Durbeyfleld 

*-:.-EB 12 Look Intently 32In--
:+:i€-F.-i 14 Alcove near a (troubled) 

kitchen 33 Withered 
11 Taboo 34 Religlou5 body 
II Arabian prince 35 DlctaLor 

ROCK INI ROLL 
II>.'-'E~ 

Open 24 Homs 
Every Day ....... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

45 Getz or Kenton 
4lPop,ups 
41 More modern 
48 Slow, in music 
10 Iroquolan 

Indians 
11 Salamanders 

No. 0812 

52lnler--
13 Places for H.S. 

baskelball 
54 Hubbubs 
56 Bog plant 
&II Large antelope 5. Cereal grass 

"'+'-EB 24 D.C. oWelals 31 Harangue 
al Fraudulent 31 Act"r O'Neal Get answers to any three clues 

:,:+,:.8:-i .1 Bobbles the ball :II ConcelLed ones by touch,tone phone: 1,900-420, 
:::=~"-' at Pseudo·butter 44 City near St.·Lo 5656 (7S¢ each minute). 

Voted. "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 

• 
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iNebraska fails to 
I 

ibeat Washington 
: Associated Press 
, WashingtoncametoLincoln,Neb., 
, without so much as an -excuse 
: me.· No offense intended, but 
, plenty taken. 
, It was like that allover the 
, country on Saturday. 

The No. 4 Huskies were one of five 
, ranked teams, including poll new
, comer Illinois, to ·exceed 600 yards 
• in total offense. 

The Huskies ran up 618 yards, 
I including 1oo-plus rushing days by 
• Beno Bryant and Jay Barry, in 
: their ~6-21 victory over Nebraska, 
• droppmg the Cornhuskers from 
: No.9 to No. 16 in the poll. 
: Mit doesn't get much better than 
t this," Washington coach Don 
: James said. -We beet a great 
: opponent on the road on national 
, TV. We overcame adversity and 
: came from behind. What else is 

there?" 
No.4 Waahington 38, No. 16 

Nebruka 16 
Billy Joe Hobert ran for two TDs 

and passed for another, completing 
23 of 40 passes for 283 yards for 
the Huskies (2-0). Nebraska (2·1) 
has lost six straight against ranked 
teams. In fact, the Corn huskers 
haven't beaten a ranked team since 
1988. 

MI don't want you guys to print 
that we can't win big games," 
quarterback Keithen McCant said. 
"We11 play hard and come back 
and win this year." 

Washington trailed 14-6 at half
time -and 21-16 at the start of the 
fourth quarter. The Huskies took 
the lead on an 8-yard scoring pass 
from Hobert to Orlando McKay 
with 11:2Q left, and they soon 
made- a romp of it. The Huskies 
went ahead 29-21 on Hobert's 
3-yard scoring run with 7:26 to 
play and got another TD on Jay 
Barry's 81-yard run with 5:38 to 
go. 

No.5 Tenneuee 26, No. 21 Miss. 
St. 24 

At Knoxville, Tenn., Andy Kelly 
passed 10 yards to Mark Adams 
with 1:50 left, rallying TenneBBee 
(3-0). Mississippi State trailed 17-3 

in the second half but went ahead 
24-17 before Kelly led the Vols on 
two scoring drives in the final 12 
minutes. Kelly completed 27 of 41 
passes for 330 yards and two TDs. 

No.6 Oklahoma 65, Utah St. 21 
At Norman, Olka., the Sooners 

(2-0) just missed the 600-yard 
mark with 571, including 144 
yards rushing by Dewell Brewer, 
who scored three TDs. Oklahoma 
led 35-7 at halftime. Earnest Wtl
Iiams rushed for 109 yards and one 
TD for the Sooners. 

No.7 Clemaon 87, Temple 7 
At Clemson, S.C., the Tigers (2-0) 

scored twice in a four-minute span 
of the third period. DeChane 
Cameron threw two TD passes, 
and Clemson held Temple to 104 
yards for the game. 

No. 10 Syracuse 88, No. 14 
Florida 21 

At Syrcuse, N.Y., Kirby DarDar 
ran the opening kicoff back 95 
yards on a reverse as Syracuse 
(3-0) dropped Florida from No. 6 to 
No. 14 in the rankings. 

Syracuse held Florida (2-1) to 
minus-17 yards rushing wbjle 
gaining 250 yards on the ground. 
Florida pulled within 28-21 with 
4:56 left in tbe third quarter, but 
the Orangemen rebounded with a 
score that put them ahead 35-21. 

No. 10 Penn St. 83, BYU 7 
At State College, Pa., Penn State's 

defense shut down Heisman Tr0-
phy winner Ty Detmer, holding 
him to 158 yards passing and 8 
completions in 26 attempts. 
Detmer's 158 yards represented all 
of BYU's offense. Gerry Collins 
rushed for 99 yards and scored a 
TD for the Nittany Lions (3-1). 
No. 12 Baylor 47, Missouri 21 

At Waco, TelC8s, J .J. Joe passed for 
300 of Baylor's 649 yards and 
directed five touchdown drives, 
including one that ended with a 
75-yard scoring pass to Melvin 
Bonner. Joe also ran for a touch
down. Keith Caldwell intercepted 
two passes for Baylor (3-0). 

No. 18 Auburn 14, Tens 10 
At Austin, Texas, Stan White 

paBBed 25 yards to Victor Hall in 
the first minute of play, and Corey 

IUC TEN ROUNDUP ~. . ,.-

Associated Press 
Top 25 

The Top Twenty five leams In lhe .... sod.led 
Press 1991 college 10011>011 poll, wilh forsl-place 
VOl .. In pa~nlhese., "",orch Ihroup Sf!pt. 21 , 
IDiai poinl' booed on 25 poinrs for • Ii ... ·plie. 
vote Ihrough one point (or • 25th- plACe VOle, 
.nd prevloo5 r.nklng : 
T..... ~ PIs ,.. 
1. Florid. 51. (48) .................. 340 1.486 1 
2. MI.ml(8) ................. ........ 2-0-0 1,.12 2 
3. Michigan (1) .................... 2-0-0 1,375 3 
4. Washrnl!'0n (3) ............. .... 2-0-0 1.365 4 
5. T""_see ....................... 340 1.191 6 
6. 0kl.hom . ....................... 2-0-0 1,166 7 
7. Clemson ......................... 2-0-0 1,159 8 
8. NotreO.m . ............. ........ 2·1.0 1,000 II 
9. 1owa ..... .. ........................ 2-0-0 9]) 10 

10. Penn 51 .. ................. .. ...... 3·1.0 870 12 
lie. Syracuse ............. ............ 3-0-0 870 11 
12. Boylor ....... ............. ......... 3-0-0 8SO 14 
13. Auburn ........................... 3-0-0 825 13 
14. florid. ............. ...... ....... .. 2·1.0 712 5 
15. OhloSI ........................... 3-0-0 647 16 
16. Nebraska ..... ....... ....... ... .. 2·).1) 543 9 
17. Colonodo .................. ...... 2·1.0 S34 19 
18. Pilbburgh ....................... 3-0-0 SOl 20 
19. Georgl.Tech ................. .. 2-1.0 .98 17 
20. Callfornl.. . ... .......... ......... 3-0-0 ~ 24 
21 . Mlssl .. lppISI.. ................. 3·1.0 266 23 
22. Alabom . ....................... . 2-1.0 151-
23.NorthCaroUno ..... ........... 2-0-0 136 -
24. Arizon. 51. .................... . 2-0-0 124-
25. lIlInol . ........................... 2·1.0 116-

Other receiying vol .. : Te ... A&M 114, N. 
Carolln. 51. 98, Air Force 65, UCLA 33, Missis· 
sippi 21 , fresno St. 14, kans.s 13, Tulsa 13, 
Hou5l0n 8, West Virginia 8, Cenl. Michigan 7, 
Georgi. 6, rexa. Chrls"an 4. louisville 3. 
Or~on 3, Soulhern Miss. 3, Tex .. 3, Indiana 2, 
Dukel . 

Barlow ran back an interception 29 
yards for Auburn (3-0). Texas lost 
leading rusher Butch Hadnot, who 
went out with an ankle ~ury in 
the second quarter. He had 42 
yards on 12 carries. 

No. 20 CalilornJa 28, Arizona 21 
At Tucson, Doug Brien kicked a 

33-yard field goal with three sec
onds to play for California (3-0), 
which lost five fumbles. Brien's 
33-yarder with 11:23 to play pulled 
the Golden Bears within 21-20. 

No. 22 Alabama 10, Georgia 0 
Siran Stacy ran for 73 yards, 

caught five passes for 56 yards and 
ran for the game's only TD as 
Alabama (2-1) knocked Georgia 
(2-1) out of the rankings. 

No. 23 North Carolina 20,Army 
12 

At West Point, the Tar Heels (2-0) 
moved into the rankings for the 
first time since 1986. 

No. 24 Arizona St. 32, USC 25 
Arizona State (2-0) beat Southern 

Cal for the first time since 1981, 
knocking the Trojans out of the 
poll and joining it themselves. 
George Montgomery ran for 136 
yards and two touchdowns for the 
Sun Devils. 
Tulsa 35, Texu A&M 34 

At Tulsa, T.J. Rubley's 63-yard 
touchdown pass to Chris Penn with 
2:47 left carried Tulsa over Texas 
A&M . 

ilrish whip Michigan st. 
• 

But Illinois .exposes Houston as pretender 

Mario Fox 
Associated Press 

Notre Dame's football team has 
returned to its winning ways over 
the Big Ten. 

After bowing to Michigan a week 
earlier, the Irish whipped Michi
gan State 49-10 Saturday for their 
15th win in the last 16 outings 
against Big Ten opponents. 

But Michigan State players 
haven't given up on the season. 

"Two losses in a row are depress
ing, but we can still go for the Big 
Ten title," MSU flanker Courtney 

, Hawkins said. "In the Big Ten, 
everyone is still 0-0'-

I In other non-eonference action, 
I. Ohio State beat Washington State 

33-19, Indiana edged Kentucky 
" 13·10, Northwestern fell 22-18 to 
I~ Rutgers, Wisconsin nosed out Iowa i: State 7-6, Minnesota got squashed 
:, 58-0 by Colorado and minois upset 
II Houston 51-10. I: Michigan, Iowa and Purdue were 

idle. 
': Big Ten teams are 14-8 so far in I: non-eonference play. 
" Notre Dame quarterback Rick 
;. Mirer passed for three touchdowns, 
, including a 55-yarder to Derek 
II 
I Brown, and brothers Tony and 
: Reggie Brooks rushed for one each 
! at South Bend, Ind. 
, Bret Johnson, yanked last week in 
, Michigan State's 1088 to Central 
, Michigan, returned to throw 48 

yards to Hawkins for the only 
touchdown for the Spartans. 

: Illinois 51, Houston 10 
In Champaign, 01., Jason Ver

duzco threw three touchdown pas-

ses to Gus Palma. 
David Klingler, Houston's record

setting passer, had four passes 
intercepted and was sacked four 
times as illinois handed the Cou
gars a second straight embarrass
ing loss. Miami beat Houston 40-10 
nine days ago. 

"Klingler is a great quarterback," 
said Illini linebacker Mike Polo. 
skey. "It wasn't his fault they 
weren't scoring any points; it was 
our fault - we were getting to 
him." 
Ohio State 38, Washington 
State 19 

At Columbus, Ohio, Roger Harper 
returned .an interception 42 yards 
for a touchdown. Ohio State had 
nine sacks as the Buckeyes moved 
to 3-0 for the first time in six years. 

Kirk Herbstreit, a junior making 
his first start, completed eight of 
13 passes for 168 yards and one 
touchdown, and engineered three 
other scoring drives. He also 
rushed for 41 yards on six carries. 

"I'm really proud of the way 
Herhstreit played," Ohio State 
coach John Cooper said. "I thought 
Kirk did a nice job of running the 
football team. He did a good job 
throwing the ball, and of getting 
the ball to the open guy." 
Indiana 13, Kentucky 10 

Hoosier tailback Vaughn Dunbar 
carried 39 times for 147 yards, 
including a I-yard touchdown run 
for the winning score with 1:52 to 
play at Bloomington, Ind. 

It was the fI.fth time in six games 
that Dunbar ran for over 100 
yards, and the eighth in his two
year career. It boosted his produc
tion on the ground to 1,532 yards 

in 14 games. 
"I have no prohlems with it," 

Dunbar said of his 39 rushes. ~y 
job is to do what is expected of me, 
and I'll just try to stay with that, 
get the job done." 
Rutlers 22, Northwestern 18 

Rutgers' Antoine Moore rusbed for 
140 yards and scored on runs of 13 
and 19 yards at Piscataway, N.J., 
extending the Wildcats' winless 
streak on the road to 19 games. 

Northwestern has lost 14 straight 
road games and is 0-18-1 in the 
road streak. The Wildcats last road 
victory was a 27-24 decision over 
Wisconsin in 1987. 

"This is getting frustrating, five 
years of this,~ Northwestern offen
sive tackle Stan Holsen said. 
Wiaconsin 7, Iowa State 8 

Wisconsin blocked Ty Stewart's 
33-yard field goal attempt with 15 
seconds remaining at Madison, 
Wis, 

Linebacker Brendon Lynch said he 
pushed an Iowa State offensive 
lineman into Stewart's kick. 

-I just pushed him back and I felt 
the ball hit off his helmet or 
shoulder pads," Lynch said. "I 
couldn't believe it was so easy." 

The Badgers have opened a season 
2-0 for the first time since 1985. 
Colorado 58, Minnesota 0 

In Boulder, Colo., Darian Hagan 
passed for two touchdowns and 
freshman tailhacka Kent Kahl and 
Lamont Warren ran for two TDs 
apiece for Colorado. 

"Colorado beat us in every area," 
Minnesota coach John Gutekunst 
said. "I knew that CU was going to 
bring a loaded gun. But I didn't 
expect us to play like this.' 

Iowa's Waugh to forgo senior year· 
DI wire services 

Iowa senior basketball player 
, Trisha Waugh, the Hawkeyes' 

second·leading returning scorer 
, and rebounder, has elected to gra

duate early and will not return for 
her final season of elHgibility, 
University officials announced Fri
day. 

Waugh, a native of Jefferson, will 
earn her bachelor's degree in jour

- naIiIm and IIIU8 communication 

from Iowa in December. A two-time 
academic aU-Big Ten selection, 
Waugh plans to seek an internship 
for the spring semester. She also 
plans to enter graduate echool next 
fall to pursue an MBA 

"I've enjoyed my years at Iowa," 
Waugh said. "I feel this is the best 
decision for me and I know the 
team will adjust in time. I will 
continue to .upport the basketball 
pJ'Oll1UD and my teammate. the 

way they've supported me." 

The 6-foot-l forward averaged. 9.7 
points and 6.4 rebounds a game 
last season. During her three-year 
career at Iowa, Waugh has been 
hampered by ~uries to her feet, 
back and shoulder, including miss· 
ing 10 games as a sophomore with 
injuries to both her heels. She 
missed six games last year with 
hack spasms and underwent rota· 
tor cuft' IUJ'I8ry thia awnmer. 

+\cky ., 
Bar .1\. 

& Grill -U' 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
In a basket 

$225 410 10r 
MoRbA 

NIGHT 
MADNESS 

$275 PIII:IIIII 
$1 50 ~. D,.". 

aloclo .. c.m--out AvailJoble 
Open Dalbo It 11 ... 

11 S. Dubuque 

r---------------------~ 

~ HUNGRY 
HOBO 

Iowa City's Most 
Deli-Ectible-Deli 

SPECIALS 
MON. Ham, Salami & Cheese 

Reg. size, $1.30 
King size. $2.55 

TUES. Turi<ey Breast 
Reg. size. $1.50 
King size, $2.95 

WED. Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size, $1.40 
Ki,lg size. $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.l0:30 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

Fri .-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11 :00 P.M. 

Milill 
Campus Theatres 

BOYZ N THE HOOD (R) 
1:30: 4:00: 7:15: 9:30 

THE COMMITMENTS 
(PG-13) 
2:00; 4 : 1~: 7:00; 9:30 

THE DOCTOR (PG-1l) 
1:45; . :15: 7:00; 11:30 

DEAD AGAIN (PG-il) 
7:00: 9:20 

DOC HOLLYWOOD 
(PG-13) 
7:00; 9:1~ 

Cinema 1 & 2 

REGARDING HENRY 
(PG-13) 
7:15; 9:30 

FREDDY'S DEAD (R) 
7:00: 9:15 

ftAmerlcan Heart 
V AsSOCiation 

WE'RE FIGHTIt\G Fa< 
't()JRUFE 

BIJOU 

~ fiELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BURGER BASKETS 

$19511:00AM-2:00 PM 
5:00 PM -8:00 PM 

$2.50 Pitchers Mon. • Sat. 

WATCH 
CHICAGO BEARS VS. N. Y. JETS 

ON 

15 TV·S 
INCLUDING 

10 FOOT BIG SCREEN 
GUESS THE SCORE AND WIN A VITO'S GIFT 

CERTIFICATE AND FREE LIMO SERVICE 
FROM OLD CAPITOL LIMOUSINE 

;::;::~~:::;;;;z.::m±::::-,~~:~;.:;;::~x::-, .+;;::" '-',' "'~ .. " ::;:;:~:::-:;;:m 

~ @II flWfJJw 
Get 6 ice-cold Bud 

Bud Light or Bud Dry for 

$6 

•': ; , ' 
. : " 

, ' .. 

Got II special piLla and 

PIZZA PIT. 
2 Godas all for only 56.44 plU3 

tax. Not valid with other spoclals or 
coupons. Customor pays doposlt. 

•• allOI'101 City Plua Pit only. 

UALITY AND TASTE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE! 

354·1111 
214 E. Market St. 

FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY (LIMITED AREAS) 



'Friends' get down 
in country hoe-down 
VI Friends of Old-Time 
Mu offer 
square-dancing and 
country / folk music 
jam sessions to Ie. 

Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

"Up to the center and back out. 
Up to the center and give a big 
shout. Yeehaw!" Feet stomp and 
swish, hands clap, beginners col
lide, and everyone laughs and 
smiles as the wooden floor of the 
Izaak Walton Lodge, south of 
Iowa City, bounces with the 
rhythm of traditional country 
dances. 

It's Friday night, and Tim Jenk
ins of Gays Mills, Wis. , stands at 
the microphone in front of the 
Wildlife Preservation String 
Ensemble calling the dances for 
about 70 fun-seekers at the UI 
Friends of Old-Time Music coun
try dance. Behind his Grizzly 
Adams-ish frame hangs the Izaak 
Walton League banner: "Defen
ders of Soils, Woods, Water and 
Wildlife." Antlered deer heads 
mounted on the walls gaze out 
glassy-eYl\d at the dancers. , 

"Our purpote is to preserve and 
promote old-time music and 
dance," says Dennis Roseman. 
For about 10 years, Roseman has 
been leading a double life as a UI 
mathematics professor by day 
and the Friends' "principal per
petrator" by night. Besides being 
the main organizer of events, he 

, also plays banjo and a variety of 
• squeeze boxes at the monthly or 
• bimonthly dances. 

The Old-Time Music group wel
comes beginning and expert 
dancers alike. "We're just ordin
ary people doing ordinary 
things," Roseman says. 

He adds that the first part of the 
evening is generally reserved for 
teaching dances: "Lots of people 
who come early not knowing 
their left foot from their right can 
get up to speed and have a lot of 
fun." 

My dancing partner and 1 were a 

case in point. 
Audience member Jeff Hahn of 

Iowa City says he hasn't danced 
since gym class in high school. So 
why did he come to the dance? "I 
made him come, - says Barb 
.Kirchner, a VI student. Kirchner 
first started coming to the dancea 
several years ago and says that 
there are always a lot of familiar 
faces as welJ as new ones. People 
come from as far away as Des 
Moines and the Quad Cities on a 
regular basis, and there can be 
anywhere from 50 to 200 people 
at any given dance. 

The ages of the dancers Friday . 
ranged from 5 to . . . who's count
ing? Blue-eyed, brown-haired, 
freckle-nosed Jenny is 5 and says 
that she usually comes to the 
dances with her mom and 
8-ye8.l'-old brother. She showed 
an impressive country dance 
competence, ably partnered by 
her mom, but had a little trouble 
reaching high enough to make 
the arches for the ~duck and 
dive." 

The country dances aren't the 
only activities Friends of Old
Time Music sponsor. You can 
check out the jam se88ions every 
Tuesday night at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St. 
Play or listen to everything from 
Irish music to ragtime to polkas 
and waltzes. Friends occasionally 
co-sponsor with other local 
groups concerts by nationally or 
internationally known musicians 
such 88 Bill Monroe, the father of 
bluegrass music. 

The group's most important 
event of the year is the annual 
Fiddler's Picnic, which is always 
held at the Johnson County Fair
grounds on the first Sunday in 
October. Roseman says, "We get 
hundreds of people, lots of musi
cians, a stage show and jam 
sessions in the parking lot." The 
picnic also generates enough 
money for the group to function 
the rest ofthe year. 

You don't know your right-hand 
star from your left allemande? 
Come anyway to the next country 
dance because, as veteran dancer 
Jenny Britton says, "They're 
good at telling you what to do." 

: Jodie Foste~: behind 
,: and before the camera 

Dana Keanedy 
ASS01=iated Press 

NEW YORK - The setting is an 
elegant 8uite at the Ritz Carlton 
hotel, but it could be a lecture hall 
at Oxford. This is no ordinary 
interview with a movie star. Call it 
a seminar with Jodie Foster. 

Make no mistake about it. Foster 
!--"!"!'!'Il, may be so~-spoken and polite, but 

ahe's firmly in control of the sub-
· jed at hand: her directorial debut 
t in the new movie "Little Man 

Tate." The film opens on Oct. 11. 
I "I knew I wanted to direct for 

years: says Foster of the latest 
addition to her long list of credits. 
"1 just didn't think 1 was mature 
enough. But this story came along, 

· and 1 felt it had the real bones of 
, IOmething. 

"It's about the 
, balancing act between 

the head and the heart." 

Jodie Foster 

I "I think I was very clear about 
· thia film ," says Foster, the 1988 
1 Academy Award winner for beat 

actre88, who allO stars in the story 
· about a child prodigy, his working

clus mother and the brilliant 
peychologiat who comes into their 
Uvea. 

1 -Vou can't always ten acton what 
to do. You have to trust your 
lnatin J' ,.ud thein. I told them up 
front, ngB aren't going right, 
don't w about hurting my feel-
inca'-

Feelinga are not IOmething that 
tGeter paru with essily in an 
interview. At 28, abe has been a 
wunderkind for the paat 25 years, 
ever Ilnee she made her acting 
debut in a Coppertone commercial 
at the age of 3. 

Foeter lucceufully negotiated the 
diftkult tranllition between child 
and adult .tar. Sbe even copped an 
Oacar nomination for her teen-.,., 
PnIItitute in "Taxi Driver" at 13, 
an qe wh n moat child actors find 
tbemaelvee out of work. 

Four yean at Yale Univenity, 
wlUch FOIter c&Ila the only time 
~ qutltioned her career in Ihow 

v 

business, cemented her reputation 
as a Hollywood kid with a brain. 

Perhaps as a result of her many 
years in the spotlight, she manages 
to be pleasant and wary at the 
same time. 

1'm like anyone raised in the 
public eye," she says from behind 
small hom-rimmed glaSBe8 that 
contribute to her scholarly demea
nor. -I'm accessible only up to a 
point. I'm used to being psychoa
nalyzed." 

Foster prefers to save her emotions 
for the screen and says the tough 
but loving mother "Dede~ in 
-Little Man Tate" is a side of her 
she rarely shows. 

"All she is is love," says Foster. 
WAnd she can be that way with her 
son only. In this hard world there 
ia this one person she can love. 
Dede shows a different side of 
myself. It's a place I've never been 
before." 

Given Foster's extraordinary 
career, which began so early that it 
cannot really be separated from 
her life, people 888ume this story of 
a lonely child genius must be 
autobiographical. 

Foster says no. She also dismisses 
the clich6 that former child stars 
are robbed of their youth and 
become troubled adults. 

~I loved it," Foster says flatly of 
her years in commercials and in 
regular roles in such TV sitcoms as 
"The Courtship of Eddie's Father" 
and "Mayberry RFD.-

"I always knew what work was 
and what it meant,- she says. WI 
tried to explain it to Adam (Adam 
Hann-Byrd, who plays the title role 
in 'Little Man Tate'). You have a 
responsibility. You have to get up 
early. You can't get your shirt 
dirty." 

What is autobiographical in "Little 
Man Tate," according to Foster, 
are the two women who hover over 
little Fred Tate. Dianne Wiest 
playa the upper-crullt, brittle pay
chologist who offen the boy the 
intellectual stimulation his blue
collar moth.er can't give him. 

"It's .about the balancinl act 
between the bead and the heart: 
sayl Foster. "This movie speaks to 
the thingl that obeeI8 me the moat. 
This child is born of both these 
women. I think they're both aide. 
of me. It's that smalllocu8 between 
the head and the heart that, if you 
find it, really Rives you f'rMdom." 

Arts & Entertainment 

Influential 
popsters 
play Gabe's 
Brian Berger 
Daily Iowan 
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The members of Trotsky lcepick 
have been around for what may 88 

well be forever, have made more 
excellent records than moat people 
will ever be able to find and have 
influenced many a modem indie 
rocking musician (some of whom 
have since gone on to become ' 
totally obscure themselves). That 
all of this accomplishment has 
been to little commercial avail is 
sort of sad, but it's kind of inspir
ing as well. It may be hard to 
believe that there are people who 
did it for little more than self
satisfaction then, and have persev
ered to do the same damn stupid 
thing now, but for anyone who's 
ever languished over the failure of 
past commitments, it's the best 
kind of good news possible -
except to say, that you can taste 
the Trotsky Icepick experience 
yourself tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. Washington. jWoo, woo, 
woo! 

SST recording artists, Trotsky \cepick, play in Iowa 
City for the first time tonight at Gabe's Oasis. Left to 

John Frn 

right: John Talley-Jones, Hunter Crowley, Vitus 
Matare, Kjehl Johansen and Mike Patton. 

It's difficult to say exactly when 
Trotsky lcepick formed because its 
first recorded appearance in 1986 
was more than a little mysterious. 
Poisort Sum~r was the title of 
Trotsky lcepick's debut album, and 
it was released on a now-defunct 
label out of Santa Monica called 
Old Scratch. Poison. Sum~r was 
also the title of another Old 
Scratch record, the 1985 debut 
album from an aggregation called 
Danny and the Doorknobs. Danny 
and the Doorknobs had previously 
released a siI\gle and some stray 
compilation tracks on Happy 
SqUid. Happy Squid was best 
known in its early 'SOs "heydaY- as 
being the Pasadena-based D.I.Y. 
indie label that released a number 
of fantastic records, most notably 
those by godhead Fall-away trio 
scratch funk forefathers, the 100 
Flowers. The 100 Flowers in turn 
used to be the Urinals. Their name 
changed in deference to the possi
bility that it might then be easier 
for the band to get some paying 
gigs, the Urinals, along with Black 
Flag and the Pagans, were one of 

THE great independent and pion
eering end-of-the-'70s American 
"punk rock- bands. 

Concurrently existent with the 
Urinals was another L.A.-area 
band named the Last. Taking its 
stylistic cues less from the angst
ridden hard attacks of any number 
of art punk progenitors than from 
all manner of catchy and enthused 
'60s greaser stuff, the Last tried to 
reconcile in song the then newly 
renascent legacy of the classic rock 
dichotomies: happy I sad, boy I girl, 
garage! studio, Beatles! Stones, 
blondes I redheads, etc. The music 
of the Last was revved up and 
exuberant, its short and sometimes 
bittersweet excursions a naturally 
tasty and colorful homegrown gar
den of post-Twilley "Power Pop" 
treats. 

What aU this has to with Trotsky 
Icepick is not so simple, but here's 
a go at it anyway. Sometime in 
Southern California for some rea
sons known only to a few, the 100 
Flowers called it quits, the Last 
was in temporary hiatus, and the 
relatively subtle Danny and the 
Doorknobs formed, for the not-sole 
reason of name changing not long 
after, into the still mighty, mighty 

COATand 
JACKET 
SALE 

London Fog 
Woolrich 
ZeroKing 

Members Only 

OAJ 
off 

• Wool Topcoats 
• RainCoats 

(Zip out ~ners) 
• Leather Coats 

and Jackets 
• Down & 

11linsulate 
Jackets 

• EarlyFall 
JacKets 

FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· :l37·3345 

Trotsky Icepick. 
Trotsky lcepick's fourth (or fifth, 

depending on how you account for 
Danny) album, The Ultraviolet 
Catastrophe , was recently released 
on SST. Vocalist John Talley-Jones 
and guitarist Kjehl Johansen (both 
ex-IOO Flowers, in which Talley
Jones also played bass) remain as 
idiosyncratic a combination of force 
and cunning as any in rock history, 
while producer and all-around 
spare-hand man, Vitus Matare 
(Last) brings an almost baroque 
sense of structural potential into 
conflict with his bandmates' sparse 
imperatives. 

They're all thirty-something guys 
with real lives, and it's highly 
unlikely that they've ever made it 
over even the near side of five 
figures worth of record sales. They 
make manque affirmations of 
affinity with fame by mixing songs 
by Magazine, Television and other 
bands named after appendages of 
the multilimbed mass-media mon
ster into their sets, but unIe88 you 
count the World of Pooh's raving 
regurgitation of 100 Flowers' 
"Strip Club," Trotsky Icepick's 
greatest claim to anything even 

vaguely resembling "celebrity" is 
that the Minutemen covered the 
Urinals' ~Ack Ack Ackl" on 3-Way 
Tie For Last. And though some 
folks might be interested to hear 
that Kjehl Johansen was also one 
of the biggest six-string inspira
tions to a late and lamented, 
big-deal guitar hero by the name of 
D. Boon, they number not nearly 
as many as those who still pay lip 
service to the mediocrity that is 
Firehose and, ugh. Peter -I'm 
Playing As Boring As I Can" Buck. 
This discrepancy in captive audi
ence size is SO great, in fact, that 
one can't help but be tempted to 
ask, "Why should we care about 
any of these long-time losers any
way?l" 

I don't know about others, but my 
interest is always piqued by a band 
with something interesting to say 
and an effective musical manner of 
communicating it. Cognizance that 
such critical categorizations are 
always 100 percent subjective 
aside, Trotsky lcepick is one of 
those bands, its sound sometimes 
raging against, sometimes 
bemused by, life incidents per
sonal, political and both. 

a~o~ . . . I You'll Love The Burgers 
'. • f Open All Day Every Day 
. . ," 

Downtown • 337-4703 ~~ 

The Daily Iowan 

PREGAME 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with PREGAME - a special 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

IOWA 
vs 

MICHIGAN 
Friday, October 4 

Advertising deadline is Friday, September 27. 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

335-5790 
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Sports 
TIll! !)AllY IOWAN CI.AIIII'I!II FREE Iravel. c.sh. and oxcellent NOW HIRING: Sludenls 10. 
AD OFFICE II LOCATI!D IN bu.in ... "perience' Openings part·llme Hcurlly guerd posilions 
ROOM 111 , COMMUNICATIONS available 'or Indiolldulls or studenl University o. Iowa Department of 
C!NTI!R. (ACROII 1'11011 THE organlzllions 10 promole Ihe Public SlfOly. TueldlY and 
MAIN U_IITY 0' IOWA counlry·. mOSI succe"'ul Sprong Thursday nlghl shllt •• I, ilOpm to 
LI8"""y). Break tOUtl. Cali Inler.(;ampus 7:00am Apply In peroon ., 13' 
==='--------; '-P;.;;.og=r.:;.;m::: • ...:'...:-80C).3=:::2::.7...:.6(J;:.I...:3~ __ 1 South Capitol Str .. , . 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PREMIUM SALARY 

RN WInCed for e.enlng shl~ 
supervisor, preler nursing home 
.. perlonce. Join ou' le.m In glv>r.j 
friendly, prottlslonal Cat, to our 
resld.nts. 

PAIIT TIME ,anoto,loI hllp needed. NOW HIRING In' ndly tl ted 
A.M end PM Apply • • mo .. REGISTERED NURSE, CMSI pays 
3 3Opm-5 3O.>m, Monday· Fnday. _pll for dlY ti",. part·lime dell up 10 $52.000. F, .. prlva .. 

MidWest JanitoriJIl Servjoe positional Apply In person at housing. Call lolilree 
5tO E Burljngton ~y.VtI. '20' 1'1 Dodge 51. .:.'-8:<lO-'I=:2~3-:t7:39=:=:=:::::::::;-
IOWI City. Iowa WoRK.STUDY positIOns .valllb~ ,.. 

ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS ., Willowwind schocl. Want to 
Comp.ny expanding to Iowa City work with some wonderful 

Hawks running smoothly 
Sharlene (lcher. AN 
Director of Nur,ing 

35'-8440 
Lantern Park Car. Cent.r 

915 1'1 20th ", • . 
Coralville. IA 52241 

Women cruise to 
win at Illinois St. 
Ste~e J. Collins 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa cruised to an easier than expected victory Friday in 
women's cross country action to win the lO-team minois 
State Invitational at Normal, III. 

The Hawkeyes, who placed three runners in the top five, 
finished with 35 points. Rounding out the top five were: 

Men top Gophers 
but fall to Badgers 
Steve J, Collins 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa's men's cross country meet with Wisconsin and 
Minnesota in Minneapolis Saturday proved that the 
Hawkeyes are headed in the right direction but haven't 
reached their intended destination. 
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"We handled the 10-team field a lot better than I 
thought we would," said coach Jerry Hassard. "I didn't 
expect that margin of victory. I thought that if everything 
fell into place we might win by a few points." 

The Hawkeyes, who are looking to improve upon last 
year's seventh-place league finish, got mixed results in 
their first meet against Big Ten competition. Iowa edged 
Minnesota 26-29 but fell to perennial power Wisconsin 
18-45. The Badgers placed all nine runners in the top 10. 
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Junior Tracy Dahl completed the 5K course in 16:42.6 to 
cruise to victory. Dahl was just six tenths of a second otT 
the course record set by WiBconsin's Suzy Favor at the 
1986 NCAA Region Four Championships. Favor, who 
was named Big Ten woman athlete of the year three 
times, went on to place second at the NCAA champion
ships that year. 

Iowa's Kevin Herd was the only non-Badger to place in 
the top 10. Herd finished the 8K course in 25:32, three 
seconds behind winner Donovan Bergstrom, to finish 
third. Bergstrom had finished 16 seconds ahead of Herd 
to place fifth on the same course last season at the Big 
Ten championships. 

"It came right down to the last couple hundred meters 
and Kevin just got out sprinted," Iowa Coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "He made a couple of moves earlier in 
the race but he just couldn't shake the pack." 
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"I had no idea (about the record) really untill Coach 

Hassard told me," Dahl said. "I wasn't really expecting 
to run that fast, it just happened." 

The fact that the race came down to Herd and a pack of 
Wisconsin runners was not a surpriBe to his coach. 
Before the meet Wieczorek had said that being sur
rounded by red and white jerseys wouldn't bother Herd. 
But after watching things unfold he changed his mind. 
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It was a race Dahl had a lot of time to think about. After 
missing last spring's track season due to injury, Dahl and 
two teammates were held out of the season-opening 
Hawkeye Open as part of Hassard's rotation system 
designed to rest his top runners while giving others 
experience. 

"After the first 1,000 meters it was Kevin versus nine 
Wisconsin runners and the rest of the guys were in a race 
of their own," Wieczorek said. "Psychologically that 
looked awful tough to me." 
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"I hadn't raced since last Fall , which is a long time," 
Dahl said. "I was anxious, that's for sure." Other runners to score for Iowa were: Andy Rosette 

(lIth), Matt Gerard (15th), Garry Roseman (17th) and 
Marc Roehl (18th). 
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Dahl was joined in the top five by teammates Jennifer 

Brower and Jennifer Johnson. Brower completed the 
course in 16:59 to finish third and Johnson ran 17:25 to 
take fifth . Christa HolmeB (7th in 17:30) and Patty Jones 
(19th in 18:23) were the other Hawkeyes to score team 
points. 

Wieczorek said that competing against a powerhouse like 
Wisconsin and a solid team in Minnesota, which finished 
fifth in the conference last season, gave him some 
indication of the quality of his team. 
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2203 F Street A-1OUN' MERCY COllEGE 
Other Iowa finishers were: Amy McReIl (58th), Jennifer 

Lisy (64th), Martha Vandervoort (87) and Jamie Voss 
(95). 

"We close out September in a pretty strong position. We 
have a long ways to go but I see we can get there," 
Wieczorek said. "But the bottom line is Wisconsin had 
nine out of 10 (top finishers) , 1 wouldn't be much of a 
coach if I didn't point that out to my runners." 
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RAISING The Daily Iowan "They're learning to help each other come along," 
Hassard said. 
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Iowa stronger 
than expected 
at All-Iowa 
Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

Prior to this weekend's All-Iowa Invitational 
tennis tournament in Cedar Falls, Iowa coach 
Micki Schillig knew that this year's Hawkeye 
netters were a talented group. 

But when the matches were finished and 
Iowa had a singles winner in one bracket, a 
finalist in the other, and two teams vying for 
the doubles championship, she found out just 
how powerful the squad really is. 

"We looked really strong this weekend," said 
SchiUig. "This is defintely a positive sign for 
us, but it's still early on in the year. We were 
expected to do well against our competition 
(Iowa State, UNI and Drake), but this is 
above where we thought we'd be after such a 
limited practice time." 

Nerves were no problem, however, for the 
Iowa newcomers, who responded with strong 
performances in both brackets, with Minna 
Hatakka coming from behind to topple Laura 
Dvorak 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 for the championship in 
the top section. Cara Cashon rebounded from 
a 7-6, 6-4 first-round loss to eventual section 
B champion Darcy Maat to defeat Iowa 
walk-on Amy John 6-3, 7-5 in the fmals of 
consolation play. 

Hatakka, out of Espoo, Finland, used her 
experience from the international circuit to 
breeze through the opening rounds of play, 
whipping UNI's Marcy Daniels 6-0, 6-0 in 
round one and blitzing Suzanne Pullman of 
Iowa State 6-0, 6-3 to reach the semifinals. 

~I was happy with the way I played, but I 
think I could have improved my volley a little 
bit," said Hatakka, Finland's third-ranked 
singles player. 

Dvorak, however, struggled in herflTSt-round 
match with Claudia Rodriguez of Drake 
before winning 7-6 in the third, and then 
coasted past Iowa State's Susan Kohl and 
Drake's Vera Vitels into the fmals. 

The Hawkeye veterans also came through as 
sophomore Miyuki Moore reached the finals 
in section B before losing to Drake's Maat 7-6, 
6-2, and senior Lori Hash disposed of two 
opponents before losing a heartbreaker to 
Hatakka 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 in the semifinals of 
section A. 

Junior Andrea Calvert got past her first
round opponent in straight sets but fell to 
eventual semifmalist Vitels 6-0, 6-2 in the 
second round. Graduate student Catherine 
'fIilson, in her final year of eligibility, posted 
an easy 6-2, 6-0 lirst-round victory before 
falling in straight sets to Drake's Stephanie 
~wald. 

In doubles, the newly-paired tandem of Hash 
and Hatakka steamroUed their way through 
~e early rounds with straight set wins over 
teams from Iowa State and Drake but had to 
muster some teamwork after splitting the 
opening sets to defeat the Drake team of 
Vitels and 'fisa Vail 6-4, 2-6, 7-6 (7-5) in the 
semifinals. 
. Also making the finals, Wilson and Dvorak 
bad little trouble in the early rounds but met 
• stiff challenge from teammates Calvert and 
John before prevailing in three tough sets 6-3, 
2-6, 6-2 in the semifmals. Because both 
doubles finalists were from Iowa, the winner 
will be decided today during practice. 
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• Y.1IIy EumI 
• Pap em.rt 
• FIM PregnIncy r .. 
• BupportM AbcrionI 

EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 ParIMrI wetc:ome Now Sal. 

} 10 .t PI{lGNAl\CY 1 [STING 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk In: M-W-F 9-1 , T & TH 2·5 and HI, 01 CBlI 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuIt. 210, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLOG., Iowa City 

relaxing .t home. baech. Neighborhood Cento'. of Johnson WANTED. Paintar .nd odd jobs 
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. County . Contact Laura, 354-1989. maintenance person. FI'Kib~ I 
:~~~7~~~~~ ;::;r~:;'~' PAWN broker. Musl havaHIH houro. 35<1-7708. LIVE INS 
No.1A'7YEB. "perlence and work well with CIVIL ENGINEER I . 
==:..:..:.=-------1 people. Gilbert 5""1 P.wn City of low. City, Iowa 

EARN 1500 TO 11500 w"kly Compeny. 354·79'0. $26.'04·$33.093 .nnuII. Otslgnsl I '-'0rt tl'me POS/'t,'ons to proVJ'de ho""" 
stuffing envelopes at home. No CASHieR and/or bartender for 24 coordinates construction 01 pubUc rg "tv 
experlenc • . FrM Inlo,mltlon. hour rest.ur.nt. All shilts works proj.el. and revl.... I car," ,'n the Jow.'o C/'ty and Su rrounding 
Send so"·.ddrOSHd al.mp.d propoaed d •• elopmonts. Require. '" .. I' I 
anvelope to: Amerlc.n Herll.g. .vallable. App'Y,In person.1 BS In Civil Engln"ring. Apply by I oroas. r='ex/'b'e schedu'e. 
Association. po. Bo. 2'89. Tlmo 's Rock 'n Roll DI .. r, 5PM, Frt<Ioy, tIepI_r 17,1." ow... '~ /' I' /1 
Livonl • . M148t85. 224 S Clinlon. Personnll. 4,0 E.W.shington. I 
Q:::OL=D"':e::"N"'C':"O;';R"-R:':A':'L-'s-n-o-W-h-lr-in-g- IUSHERS aro needed to volunt .. r ;,:lo.;;w"' • ...;C.;..lty.:.:,_'A_5.:..22:...4.;.;0 ..... ,,_AlE.;....:OEC-. __ II Call Nurse" House can, 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. I 
part·ti,.,. and full'Clme help. Apply lor the '99,·92 M.lnstlge HftOn 'MI!RICAN TeIT-ONICI 
In peroon II 82' S.RI •• roldl . at 10WI" ,unlvorslty ThOlt"S, ~wa City blHd ;'t10nll ,In I 354 4050 I 

Looking or en,huslutlc and edUClfionl1 tHt puhllaher. he, 
NOW HilliNG· SIudenlS lor "sponslbl. people to hendl. IImpotlry lull·tlme and p.rt·timl I _ I 
part·llme cus'odlal positions. pUblic during .chedulod potlltlon, opening Immedllf.ly. 
Unlverslly Hospital Houaoktlping pel10rmlncea WednesdlY through I EOE 
Dep.rtment. d.y and night shllta. Sunday aChodul' vary C.II "o.ltlfns Includ~ """'I'I,ng I ~ I 
W .. kends and holld.ysrequlred. 33< 27011 (dlY) Ind 3s3 '93.01 m.,er alS. scann ng. ed I ng. 

~ . printing. and quality l .. u'.nCl. 
Apply In p.rson.t C'57 Gen".' (evening). Som, oomputer ,'perllnClls 
Hosplfll. H I 
===--------1 FULL·TIMI! .nd Plrt·t1",. prelerred. bUI nOI nec .... ry I urse' Hou CiIIl 
LAW I!NFOIIC!MINT~. "pm.7am positions .vIII.bIe lor PI .... stop In lor on appticltlon 5 rI::'o 
S17.542·see.882J year "ollco, LPN's a' OaknoU Retirement Ind Inllrvlew belw_ Sam snd ~ to I 
Sheriff, Stall Patrol, Corrtollonal Re,ldIenc. Excellent ben.f,1I c.n 4pm. Monday' FrldlY It: Amerlc.n I IItI NIAI.~ DMIION Of HOON/I NOLWI. f/fC. 
Office ... c.n HI05-9112·tIOOO 35'.'720 for In,ervlew T"tronICI. 2'3 Ellt 'Oth 51 ... ,. I 
,;:.E • ...:I"'.K;..:.8ec:..;..:12"'. _______ I;:!IPPO='::.·n.:;.I'"'"=.:;.I. ______ .Cor.lvillt, 1,\52W. 3'8-35' ·soee 1 ____________ '" 

M,II, 
Dud 
prior 
ftotb 
.dvot, 

E""", 
Spon 



HELP WANTED 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

CO .. E TO THE 

HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

COII .. UNIC ... TIOHI CENTER LlIIE 10 lalk on Iho phon,? Why COLLEGE money Flnancialald 
ROO" 111 not get paid tor It I Fklolblt hours. No GPA. Iln.ncl.1 """" or age 

• MONDAY-THURSDAV'.",",Spm ca.ual work1ng environment limit. Minimum of .he lOurces. 
FRIDAY I.m"pm Pl .... c.'1 Dan at 339-a24-4 lo.ns. gr.nt SChoklrshlPS or money 

I LICENSED Phys1cal Therapists to refunded For informatIon wnt. 
work part to lull.tim. with. t.am CNA·. AND NA·. SF Group. PO. Box 541. ClefW.ln. 
01 Clrlng home health FUll-time or parNlme positions IA 50662. 
protnsion.ls FI,xlble houri, aVIII,bll, Competitive salary and ACT NOWI Scholarships. grants 
Competitive salary and fringe benefitJ. Westside iOalion on and flnanci.lald GUlr,nleedf 
blnellts Submit ,esume to: bustine AppJl;' ,t GfHnwood Gtot. Scholarships Consult'nl , 
Visiting Nurse Association. 48ft Manor Convalescent Canter, 605 Department A: Rt 1 80x 71 , 

, Hwy t West . Iowa City. IA 52248 Oreen",o"" 0, 338·19t2 EOE. West Llbeny. IA 52n8 
EOE ___________ .....! __________ ~ 00 YOU NEED Iinane,"1 .Id to go 

Build Your Resume! 
~ E.lpericncc: 

to colleg.? Don'l be chlated out 
01 the best education you can get. 
Our computer has the most 
complete In'ormatlon avsllable to 
help you find all the money you 
need We are Financ ial Aid 
ResotJrcet, 737 Fernwood Or NE. 
Ceda, Rapids. IA 52402-1229. 

MORTGAGES/ 
LOANS 

USED CLOTHING 
NEW HOUIIS 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Mond.y 5I-9pm 

TuesdlY through Saturday "'5pm 
Sunday 12·5pm 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY 
5o9pm 

2121 S. RIver.1do Dr 
33&-30118 

In muoIc. _ .... t th"'" _ the 

h .. n and IHl with .... n. 
~gaSUtt 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA 
SURPlUI POOL 

Four loot liuorrtlCO"1 bulb. 
Box 01 twenty. Sl .00 

Ou.ntlmel 720 Image An'lyzlng 
computer 

on Corporation. Iowa. City. 
• .rned effective communication 
and sales sk.1Us while working & 
flexible day and everung schedule 
In & Cun proCessional work 
environment. Earned money to 
finance college education. 

$250 
---I-.. -.. -E-D-tA-T-E-HE-LP----1 large mlple conlerence tabkls, 

5" round $75 

Call Jeff to schedule 
an interview, 

(~ZACSON~ 
conpORATION 

209 E. Washln4ton S~ . 303 
"""'" 00dI.-,,> "'. 339-9900 

in applYing 'or person,'loaos for 6" x4" rectangulat 175 
$15.100 to $50.000 Debt Two sound proof chambers. 
consolidation to $80.000. perfect tor writers or meditators. 
,;.1',:1;;;00..;,;;;_;;:5-01,.:;3:;;8:;.' ______ 1 5'10" deeP. 8'8" high. 4' wide 

HAIR CARE 
IIALF·PRICE halr·cuts lor new 
clients Halr,zl, 511 Iowa Ave 
351·1525. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: Set 01 keys II Colleg. 51. 
Park. Friday night. 335-5785. 

LOST 8/13181. Grl y·black llriped 
reul.red cal al The laundry 
(Gilbert St.,. CIII 331H1179. 

S75 each 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tuesday' ThurodlY 

12·1pm. 
335-5001 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum cluners. 
reasonably priced. 

BR ... NDY·S VACUUM. 
351-1453. 

FOUND: mon.y clip In lront 01 
Gilbert St. P.wn Shop on 9/16/91 . --.!...--------.. ___ ;;;;;;_;;_~ Cali 10 Identlly. 338-1616 evenings 
or 335-0829 days. 

TREASURE CHEST Con.lgnment 
Shop. 832 Qu.rry Aoad. Coral.lite. 
338-2204. Used lumiture. 
hou .. hold Items. 

I THE HEARTLAND INN I. now 
hiring for part-lime fronl oesk. 
Must be available for day and 
mnrng weekday Ind weekend 
shins (possibly lull·llmo) Pie ... 

, apply In person belween 9-5pm. 
Monday-Friday 

j 87 2nd 51. CoralVille. 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) 

JOURNAL in brown tMnder. 
P.cked wijh bookl laken lrom 
ysrd It 715 Bloomington In '.'1)' 
AugU.t 337-3598. 

BOOKCASE, $18.95; ~r_.r 
chest. 559.95: tabl ... desk. $34.95; 
1oY .... t. $99; lulons. $69.95; 
man_. $69.85; chairs. SI4 95 ; 
lImps. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open l1am-5:15pm every day. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PROfElllllONAL ftDOlNG 
PHOTOGRAPHY 11 yeo,. 
e.perlence. call Kuehl 
Pholography tOf cu.lom _koge 
prlcH. 62$-2818. 

COMPUTER 
VOYAGER IO~""E 

Specllflzlng In ent_lnment 
oonware. IBM. Amlga. Ind "'c. 
W .. kly opocIlll. IIondey Ihrougn 
Frld.y 11-5. Saturday 12-5. 
527 S Gilbert Str .. l 

NUO TO PUCE ... N All? 
COME TO 1100II 111 
COMIIUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl 
DETAILS 

PRINTER lor Mlclnlosh. Brand 
now Wllh warr.nty. S200 OBO. 
~13. 

IIACINTOSH SE. 4MB RAM. 
105MB hard drive. lonl 01 
oonwa",. 82200. 351-11855 

APPlE Ita with monitor and 
ooilwlre. S400I oller. ~1. 
Erik 

CO .. PAQ PORTABLE' IBM 
Compt1lbfe. 6o4Dk RAM. two 5 1/4" 
floppy drlvea. IIono CGA Monitor. 
Expendable. $4501 OBO. 338-7520 
ask for Tod. 

STORAGE 
ITORAGE·STORAGE 

Mln~w.rehou .. unlta Irom 5'><10'. 
u.stO"AIf. 0kl1337-3506. 

HAl MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO II ... NY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH IP ... CE? TRY SELUNG 
SOliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITE .. S IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFtCE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS ... T 335-51'_. 335-5115. 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPING 

20 yelrs' .'perlence. 
IBM Correcting Selectric 

Typewrittr. 338-3998. 

PROFUllOHAL 
Ine.pen.lve: P_rs. APA 

ReIUI1\OI. oppflcltlon. 
Emergenci .. possible 
354-1962. 3pm-10pm. 

REPO,.,.., general typing. 
Experienced. Reaoonable rot .. 
E.onlnua.nd _kend •. 354-2411. 

TYPING: Elperlencod. accu",tl. 
IUL Reuonllbl. rot .. , Coli 
Mart.ne. 331·8339. 

WORD PROCESSING. brochur ... 
manuscripts, reportl, letters. 

SOFTWARE tor ukl: Wing maintain mIlling lis ... laboiL 
Commander. F.lcon. Turbo P.1eI1 :35:.1:,:·2~1:;:53:::.:..... ______ _ 
5.5 . ... 11 with original m.nualL 
338-7520. 

EPSON EOUITY 141. 3 112. 30 mag. 
~r whit. VGA. S650. 339-a268. 

.. EGABYTE "AINTENANCE: 
Specializing In comput.r ckllnlng 
and preventative maintenance 
check-ups. 339-0591. 

STEREO 
TECHNICS S"GX 700 power 
reeel .. r. Sony CD 391 CD playe,. 
two Infinity SM112. towo Infinity 
SM82 and all tho monster cable 
needed. Call 1-385·7788. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

E)(perlenced Instruction. Classes 
beginning now. Coli Barb.ra 
Welch Broder. Ph.D. 354·9194. 

ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY: 

WHEN you need a typla1 Ind an 
editor. 338.1091. Gary. 

.3.8EAV-6 
• 6o-Way Power Seat 
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AUTO DOMESTIC 

1.71 0Iaa Cull .... Two doot. Mu.t 
_ I No ",at. $12OQ/ BO Excellenl 
condition. 626-6331 ChriL 

WANT TO b<Jy w_ed 0' 
unwanled cors and Irucks. Tolf 
I .... 8_971. 

1 .. 1 Dodge S/\acIOw. _ tI_. 
air. clean 38.000 ml .... ~. 

1114 Ford EICOri. 51 .000 ml .... 
Good. Sl895/ OBO. 3J&.3IlI2. 
338-3197. 

1 N7 Ponlloc GT fiero. SIIYer. 
lunrool. AMlFM COISOHe. Power 

AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
---"I-KE-"'-N-IE-L --I WANTED 

AUTO REP.t.JR 
hOi _10 1M W.IOffront 

DrlYe. 
351.7130 OWN Il0011 In '"",",,0_ with 

----::..:.~::....----I Ale. WID. S180 plu. ulllll'" 
8O\ITIIlllDE IIIPORT 338-«)30. 

AUTO SERVICE 
8()ot MAlDEN LANE SEPTEIIIER FREEl Bohemian. 

338-3554 sp.CioUI downtoun. OWn room 
Repair opociallsl. $18Q/ month plu. phon" and 
SWedish. German. electricity Gall &am-noon and 
Jap..-. Italian. alter 5pm. 351·2582. 

--..;;:;;;;,;;;.:..;,;;;;;;--- IENTON Manor. Female 

AUTO PARrs roomm.t. wanted 12251 plu. 
elocltfclty. Ale. DIW. laundry. 

.... ring. Wlndo .... end brlkH. GUARAIfI'UO new .uto beHert ... 
New b",. excellenl condition. IIfetlm .... rto ... allomlto" Ind 

off .. t,", parking. on bu.llne. Call 
Diane at 338-3127 . 

338-3618.lowl City. 362-9981. rodlltors. 524.96.nd up 338-2523. 
Ce<Ur Rapldl. ROOM FOR RENT 
1113 Oldsmobll. Flrenz • . Good TOP PRICU pald lor Junk cars. 

lruckl. CIII 338-7828. 
condition 1OS.000 miles. SI700 FEMALE. Fumlahod. aha", _ 
OBO. 354-2812. and kitchen. 1/4 ulililiea. S175. 
1111 Bronco IIlIkI new. etlrion. MOTORCYCLE 351-5183. 338-8788. CtII_1ng 
new tires. runs greet $5500 Ben, Dr -.&kend. 
~. My __ thumb ..... only _ I LARGE IIngl.ln wooded .. nlng ; 
GIiEAT condillonl 1IIe501da 98 ~ oI .. mI __ I........... cat welcome: ",I.ranceo required; 
Regency. 38.000 mltea. LOADEDII toomng .. - iii ........ the S225 ulllltkla Included; 331-4785. 

5 7 I ...-....... 01 ..... . 
33 ... 1 1 ...,. nus· -H. FNd Ala SMAU lumlshed s ingle In qulot 
FORO Greneda, 1878. $500. g"'dUlto hOuse: S170 utllHklI 
338-2169. aI1emoonL I_..,.,...,.. __ =....,.-..,.-:::-_-! Included ; 331-4785. =:.::..:.::::..:::::::;:::::.:::..---- 1112 Yamaha 6SO .... Im RUna 

1.71 OLDSMOBILE DELTA N . gre.\, mu.1 _ I $700 OBO. PRIVATE room with lharod 
Runs g,OIt. dependebk>. Ale. 353-0355. kllchen end blth. Cloae to IIW 
Aulomatlc. S6OO( DBO. 351-8982. building. 52351 monlh. 338-31". 

1_ Kawlstkl EX5OO. bl.ck and 
INa Chevy Berrotta. AMlFM red . Good condition. Besl otter. MALE .. ud.nl. own room In luxury 
couett • . Excellent condition. AT. Andy. 3501-7971. condo on bu. routa. S225I month. 
PS. PB. 354-9195. Aaron. SSIIOO 3501-7695. 
OBO YAMAHA 1878 XS1100. CI.an. low 1111. ulllltkla Included. Fumlshod. 

ml .... $950. Helmet $100. five mlnutl walk trom Old capitol. 
~. kleve message. Coli 339-1025, I\IeftlngL 
1112 V~ SIb",. LOOks. "'nl gr .. L 
$1000. 354-7699 Ifter &pm. 

1117 blue Ylmaha Maxlum. Mini 
condition 1800 mlkl •. S3OOO. CIII 
331H1240. 

1113 Yamahl .... Im 400. lOw 
mllea. New back tI",. Elcellent 
sh_. $900 OBO. call 339-8nt . 
evening .. 

1171 Kawa .. kl KZ85O. Run. gre.t. 
well malnlalnOd. $4751 OBO. 
353-3728 

SCOOTER Yamaha Rlva 125Z, 
Bisek. 1400 miles. $1 tOO. Joelle. 
337-7317. 

HONDA Spree. 1981. Good on 
ca"'PUI . eo mpg. $350. 335-tOlt . 
353-4301. 

SUBLET. Room 1", rent a_ 
Goodwill. Own room In th,.. 
bedroom epartmon1. Sleo I monlh. 
A .. lllble Immediately. MIl • . Coli 
~. 

NONSIIOKING. own bedroom. 
welltumlahod. quiet. 5 1000tiona. 
$20(1.$250 338-4070 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom Co",lvilil 
apartmen ... AIC. laundry. no pets. 
$380 IncludH waler. 351·2416. 

TWO bedroom apartments, 
Caralvllkl Pool. cenlrol I lr. 
Ilundry. bUt. pa"'lng. 1435. 

...... cy HoIPiI8l. Iowa City, 
II wlTently lCheduling 
InrelViewa for pwI.!irM 
opportunity. The lU0C8NfuI 
candidate wii be lCheduled 
III work primarily on the day 
ahllt. but mUll be flexJbIe 10 
work u needed in other 
ahllta. Further Information 
ragardinglllllary range and 
employee benefilt may be 
obtained by oon\actlng our 
Human Resourcel 
Department at ~3567. 

FOUND: one male gray IIger 
striped cat. lakeside are. on 
Septembar 18. Injured tall. 
338-3932. kllve m .... g • . 

FUTONS and Irames. Things & 
Thing. & Thing •. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·98011 . For: Hypertension. Welghl. 

Smoking. 
• LUlUI"f Grol4» • J>M/FM SlBlUO Ccmotto 

500 HONDA Shadow. 19114. new 
paint. tim. Auns grelt. S800 solid. 
Coli Eric. 338-5531 . 

Includ .. wator. No patl. 351·2415. 

TICKETS FOR SALE: 23 cubic 1001 
ta'rlgerator. Good condition. 

Health probklm, 
26th year 
35-4-8391 

1 AYOilolie at IhII ptIce 
lNl K.wa .. ld440LTO. 7900 
mli ... Lookl. runs greal SSSO. 
353-4834. 

SMALL North.lde _monl 
."Iclency: col .... lcome: 

Now accepting 
applicallons for FaI : 
$4,75 per hour 
~ between 2·4 pm. 

1480 1st Avo 
840 S. Riverside Drive. 

Iowa City. Iowa 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Ea.t Merke. SIrM' 
IoWII City, low. 52245 ..... ~~ 

NUD two lowal IIlInoll .dult 
tlekell l Call 354-2183. leave 
metaag8 p_se. 

I NUD two IIckel. to Mlchlg.n 
game. C.II Stan. 337-8385. I.ave 
message, 

NEED IIcke .. for III lnol. and 
MIChigan gam ... C.II 354-04318 
anytime. 

IIICIlIGAN ticket •. I need 4 or 5 
and will pay. Andy. 354-79n. 

NEED two tlckelSlor Mlchlg.n 
game. C.II Jeri. 351-3235. Leave 
message. 

::=====::==:.~=========~ CEDAR RAPIDS 10 New York City 

RN'S 
Matey Hospital , Iowa City. II allTentiy achedullng 

InleMewl for nursing opportunltlelln the Intenaive eare and 
Telemetry unilt . Full 0( part·lime poa/tionl ItO allilable on all 
lhiltl. VarioUilCheduing optlonl Indude Wl8 or 10 hour 
work lhifl. the weel<end optionl. or regllny opponunitIN. 

Beginning aalary II baaed upon nurling experlenoe. 
CUrrr8l11 aalary range II S1 1 .41>-$15.711 par hour. plualO% 
8Y&11ing nit 0( 12"4 night lhih dineranliel 
We would Uk. to diseuse work tcheduletavallable. our 
employee benefilt. and the free on·.lte parking I.cilillel with 
YOY. Please contact our Human R.lOUrI»tI Department at 
(319,339-3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E.st Merkat StrMt 
Iowa City. low. 522415 E.,. ~ frrrIIoIw 

MANN ELE .. ENTARY 
621 N Dodge. ~56. and ~om TWO WORK·STUDY positions 
E~ntary 600 Koser Ave, open at UnIVersity Counseling 
339-6838 needs one hour noon Service 
supervision people 1. Clerical Assistant (lunch hours). 
11 ,ISam'1215pm $4 50 hour Calt 2. D.la Enlry Clerk. $5.00 hou,. 
to. t . Call 335-7294 . ~--=--=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=il 

PAnENT ACCOUNT 
CLERK 

Mercy Hospllal. I_B 
CIIy. Is wrrenlly 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
NU SKIN products below 
whOlesale Going out 01 bUSIness 
because I found somlhmg bener lt 

319-339-a723 

LOCAL vending rout. tor sale Will 
sell III 0, part Repeat bUSiness, 
"bo..,e average lncome! 
1-8OQ.94Q.8883 

FOR SALE: Dental Practice 
Two chair operation In Monticello, 
IA Booked months In advance 
1 Qt».plus active pat1en1s. Cash. 
contract or spill tee arrangement 
\0 'Ighl party Owner doc .... d 

round trip. $200. Oclober 509. 
336-0270. evening •. 

I NEED lour or live tlckelSlor 
Michigan VI. Iowa. Con between 
6:30-7:3Opm. 351·9199. 

NEEDED: lowl \rI. MiChigan 
tiCkets. October 5. 515-2n-6t 69. 

..ICIIIGAN vs. 10Wi. Need lUll one 
non,"udenlllcket. Will pay big 
buck.1 Can 354-2798. Laave 
message plea ... 

CHRISTUAS In Seanl • . United 
Ilrtlnes Irom Ced.r Rapids 
December 23, return Jlnu.'Y 9, 
S275. 319-60\3·2471. 

RECREATION 
~UCK ~NN C"'NO! RENTALS 

$18 per day. 
319-843-2669 

.... klng $350. Call 339-0083. nlghlL 

TRASH AND TRE ... SURES. Open 
12pm to 6pm. IIoft<l.y Ihrough 
Siturday. 511 Iowa Ave. "crOll 
IrOm U 01 I Credit union 
downstairs. 

WANT A ootl? DHk? Table? 
Rock.r? VI lit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a s10re full 0' CNt_" used 
furn~u'. plus dishes. drapel. 
lamps and oth.r houlltlold lIem •. 
Alt at reasonable prlcM Now 
accepllng new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stev.ns Dr. 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

TOUCH FOR HELP 
Sleven L. Hutchlnoon. certlllOd 
massage and prayer Iherapll " and 
Itress management consuH.nt. 
Senslllvity Training· Shiatsu ' 
AcuprllSur .. Swedish. Polarity 
Th.rapy. For gre.ter peace. Joy. 
and relaxation . 
Help also prOlllded In prayer end 
Instruc1lon In relaxation technique 
and stress management. 
40% DISCOUNT ON I,t SESSION 

922 Maldon Lane. Iowa City 
330-0231 

WANTED TO BUY THERAPEUTIC 
IUYING cia .. rlngl and other gold 
and Iliver. STEPH" ST ..... PS " 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1956. 

OPTHAlIIOSCOPE kit In good 
condition. Price negotiable. Dobrl. 
:J54.l!898. 

USED FURNITURE 
BEAUTIFUL old desk. pon.bkl 
closet. $250 negollable. C.II Mlk • • 
337.{)553. 

KING w8terbed. Six drawers, 
padded ralls. sl.ndard heedboard. 
$120. 354-3729. 

KING size w.terbed. Four post.r. 
oolld o.k lrame. Free d.II •• ry In 
.rea. $75. 354-9438. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASONED o.k llrewood. Spill. 
delivered. slIcked. $65- 1/2 co,d. 
S125- fult cord. 339-1607. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN 8EED 

"PET CENTER 
Troplc.l llsh . pelS .nd pel 
supplies . pot grooming. 1500 1st 
A .. nue SoUlh. 338-6501. 

ANTIQUES 
THE ANTIOUE ..... U 

II open 10-5.7 days a w .. k. 
Apartment slzo furniture 
and entertaining Items. 

507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 

MASSAGE 
THERAPUTIC (non· ... u • ., 
massage. Techniques Include: 
SWedlah ,hi ... u and rell •• ology. 
Elghl yea", experience. 354-6380 

WHO DOES IT? 
CHIPPEII'S Tailor Shop. m.n·a 
and women's alterations. 
128 1/2 Easl Washlnglon Street. 
Dial 35H 229. 

IlEASON ... BLY priced custom 
framll"lg . Posters, original art. 
Browsers welcome. The Frame 
House and Gallery. 211 N. Unn 
(ocro .. Irom Hamburg 1M'. 

II ... HA·S COUTURE 
Alterations, dress designer, 
tailor, fashion consultant. 

354-1555 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'O CHtLO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Oay care homes, centers, 
preschoolll.llngs. 
occasional .Itters. 

United Way Ag.ncy 
M-F. 338·71184. 

FULL OR part-lime slHer needed 
for one year old, our house or 
yOU", (illn northllde,. One other 
child okay. 331-3890 evenings 

ARE YOU going to tne Iowa home 
football games and need 
chlkjcare?? Reserve spaces one 
w .. k prior 10 all g.me dalos. Call 
Country Kldd, Day CI"'. 626-69801. 

INSTRUCTION 

RESUME 

RESU .. ESI Co_ I.n .... 
Outalandlng quality. Fourteen 
yelrs ptofes.'on,' exper1ence. 
351-8558. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert re.ume preparation. 

Enlry· levellhrough 
executive. 

Updal .. by FAX 

354·1122 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing alt kinds. tran· 
scrlptlons. nolary. copies. FAX. 
phone anlwe,lng. 338-8800. 

BEST FOR LESSI work by 
appointment only. Word 
processing. la .. r printing. editing. 
338-1572. Close to downtown. 

EXPERIENCED word processing. 
Term papers. lorm teHers • • Ic. 
Same day service available. 
SLow RalesS 62&-6620. 8am-8prn. 

QU ... LITY 
WDRO PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

scheduling interviews lor 
two hilf.1lme. day ItIlfI 
ptJIliont. A trinmm of 
40 .." CRT Of OOf'1l)UI8I' 
background. and billing 
collection IXpenenc. lie 

18CJI1rBd. Ref«rlllior 
these positions are being 
IIIInged by ill Job 
ServIce 01 Iowa Ofl"lC8. 
1810 L_er MUBCIIIlne 
Road. Iowa City. lleo:y 
HoaIMiIIII an EqueI 0!lP0rtUr\Iy 
E"'f*Jyw. 

PaUent ctrl ~mportant. 
1·600-391-0092 d.ys. 3t9-465-5613 

BOOKS 1/2 price or I .... E.en 
cheaper for membetsl 
Non-members welcome. Storm 
Colfar Music and Book •• 354-4118. 
521 Washlng1on. Open Monday 
Ihrough Salurday. 12·7pm. 

SCUBA lessonl. Eleven speclalt'" M.clnlosh & lastr Printing 
off. red. Equlpmenl .. Ie • • service. 

;;.:~;t::.:~;;;:;~~::.:~:::..r E_st_"t_o o_f_Dr_J_M __ 1 MISC. FOR SALE Irtp" PAD! open waler certlflclllon 'FAX 
In two weekends. 886-2946 Or 'Free P.'klng 
;",732::::..;·2",604.:.:5:.:,. ________ 1 'Same D.y Service 
FICTION workshop by published 'Appllcatlons! Forms 

OIlltlbutor·Wholesaier . Rest in Peace,. TilE HAUNTED BOOll8HOP 
Over 25.000 quality lilies 

Buy' 5.11· Search 
Mon·Fri 11 ·7. Sat 51-1. Sun 12·5 

FREE PARKING 

author and writtr·. workllhop • ... PAI Leg." Medical 

WORK EVERY TWO WEEKS 
& 

R.I.P. trivia games 
now available at: 

gradu.le. Elev.n weeke. $225. 
Time TBA. LeSlie Blenem. OFFICE HOURS: 9arn-5pm M-F 
338->1656. PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

RETIRE IN FIVE YEARSI 
It's possible for you tp earn $700-$2200 

, every week for the rest of your life. 46 
year old company, growing by leaps & 
bounds, has patented product used by the 
military, NASA & Fortune 500 corJl)anies. 
Never belore available to the General 
Public. Available to a few selected 
wholesaler. Full cr Part·time, w~h a 
secured ONE-OF-A-Kind investment of 
$12,00010 $25,000. Just service retail 
shops every two weeks. If you 're serious, 
want to talk and can Invest, call Mr. 
Winner today. 

1-800-833-2792 

u:-s.,,, •. c:.IIItI 
uaun ·11S"c._ 
MIWIlDOMI .. ,tuQ·1U I . aM .. 
IOWA lOGIC t ""'L't .... QIIMII 
I'tIAHlIlLIGHI' IOOa • " .. ~ 

COMPAC'T r.lrlgoralora lor renl 
Throe .Izes avallabl • • IrOm $291 
.. m •• ter. Microwave. only $39/ 
..",.st.r. Dlshwuhe ... wisherl 
dryera. camcorders. TV·a. big 
screens, and more. Big ren 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

CAR·TOP CARRIER 
(Sears X-<:argo,. $50. 
338-226t I «.r Upm. 

UPRIGHT plano. S3OO, you move. 
M .... g.l.bI • . $50. Two RT tlck.ts 
10 O·Hor •. depart 1116191 ",Iurn 
1 111 0/91 . $64 OIeh 3~25. 
335-3916. Renee. 

HN1CV CALCULATOR with 
Illended tuncllon •• e.lended 
,""mory. malh and Thermo Pacs. 
Best ott.r. CIII 335-4211. 

NlkON El2 with AWl . Nlkkor 
300mm " • . 5. Nlkon 135mm .. rle. 
E. Be. t o".r 335-5852(0,. 
339-8632(N,. lI'k lor DaVid. 

155 .allan IIl h tank. S200 
354-1540. 

520 E Washington 
Ne.t to New Pioneer Co-Op TUTORING 

Women's Studies Books TUTOR tor Religion and 

Lar Sel . PhilOSOphy GEA cl ....... Second ge ecoon at year .. nlor with doubl. major In 
philosophy ana religion. " 

BOY·(5K§ Interested. c.II354·9388 and a.k 
lor Matthew. 

ALGUR ... THIIU CALCULUS 
ALL PHYSICS COURSES 

11-6 Mon. -Sat. 338-6568 

219 N th Gilbe TUTORING: Malhematlcs. . or rt .lllistics. physici. chlmlslry. 
8awcat Mule! &: BIoo",i_ busln ... engineering coro 

~~~~~~~~-~"~~·~.I courses. 337·9837. 
~ TUTORING: Quantltatlv •. 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor qualllY used 
compact diSCI. recordl and 
ca ... n ... RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 SOuth Linn. 337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

an.lytlcal rOllI_ 01 GRE. GMAT. 
Actuarial EXlma. 337-9837. 

TUTOR. 29:06. 29:11 . 29:12. 29:17. 
28:18. E.perlenced lutor. Call 
339-0309. 335·1807 L1u. 

FRANCAIS. Con .. rutlon with 
lluent French 'peeker. AIII.vela. 
339-a7.7. 

WANT1!D. SOciology ~: Il -
co" .. pondenoo. I need help/lulor. 
Will pey top dOllar. Craig. 
338-3873. 

DIETARY AIDE 
Wjl trlin tor this part·I'me ... rly 
IIt I" pooltl ' Iu"" _kond, 

Elch .. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

FOil 'ALE: GRE Ind LSAT ,tudy GUtTAR le.oon.ln tlllty"". 
guldH. Llko now. 354-5101 L.... Plul b .... banlo and mlndolln. ENTERTAINMENT 
maauge R.pllrs and .etups. 

Food ce Super .. oor 
351-8440 

Guitars. ampa. PA and mo",. ___________ 1 FULL lilt keg "'dge C02 .nd klp Tho ou"", Foulldetlon 
"AHA', COUTURE Included. $160. Call3!4·90698. 323 E Ma",.t 351-0932 

Lantlrn Pork Cere Conler 
815 N 20th ..... Con,l,ed I .. a"o Con.ullant IIGHTY gallon .quarlum. N.v.r STRINGS 25% 011. EIIOn cheaper 

Wardrobe planning. color I nalYII. uMd. wilh hardware 1250 OBO. lor m.mbersl Guitar. violin . • IC. CorlIVllkl. IA ~22. t 354·1555 354 1689 
-;;;;;;;=======~='~~=======:;1 Books. lpeak.ra . • ccellOr .... • Slorm Collir MUIIc Ind BOOks. 

CALENDAIlIJLANK 
M.il Of' brinK to The Dally Iowan, Communk.,ion, Cenler Room 201, 
O .. tline for ,uhmlttln8 Item, 10 t~ Clkndll' column is 'pm two,uY', 
prior to publk4/ion. I~m' m'r'" ed;~d (or length, MId il'l gener.J will 
rid be publi ~d mor. 'hili on<'t. No/h, which ~re commerciJ 
.dwrf"~" will no( ". IICCepted. Pie •• print clearly. 
~t ____________________________________ _ 

S~ ______ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~~ ____ __ 
~r;dat~Ume, ________ ~ __ ~~~ ________ ~ __ ~~ __ _ 
Loc,~, ____________ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ 

Cont,d ~f'I()n/ phone 

521 Washington. Monday Ihrough 
SalurdlY. 12·7pm. ~1I8. 

'01'1 SALI: Rollnd 50 w.tt cube 
Imp. S25O. Stephen. 339-0188. 

FOI'I SALE: F.nder Slrolocaat.r 
11972,. Excellenl condition. $450. 
Slephen. 33U-OI88. 

NEW and UIID PIANOS 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muacllfne Rd. 
338-4500 

VIDLIN oUlfit. Emil ~.'nrlch ROlh. 
Gonn.ny. 1975. Albert Numbergll 
bow with c .... $1500. 336· 1011. 
353-4301. 

TICHNICI tumlable Si.0Q.33. 
1751 DBO. Puvey ball guitar. 
'1501 OBO. 354-787. evenl 

P.A. PROS. Perry mu.lo Ind tlghta. 
Ed. 351·5639. 

MUIIPHY Sound Ind Lighting OJ 
..MC. 1", your party. 351-3719. 

MOilLE IIghl and .ound. Your 
parry. our mUllc. 351·9248 E,lc. 

MOVING 
HAUUHQ 01 III kind • . 

Prompt .• "Icle"t .. ",100. 
WOLLIIAI SlRVtC •• 

87 ... 2812 

ONE·LDAD MQVE 
PrOllldlng IpIclOUl ",""Ing 'On 

plul mlnpower. Convenient. 
economical. 1am-9pm dally. 

:111·2010 

I WILL MOVI YOU CO .. 'ANY 
Help moving .nd the IruOk. $301 
loed. Offarlng loading Ind 
uniOedlng 01 your rentll 1",011 •• 
IIonday through FrideY tIIlm·5pm. 
John. 883-2703. 

36.·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOROCARE. Professional word 
proc ... lng on la .. r printer. 
Resumes. papers, theses. 
dl ... natlons. APA. MlA, legal. 
338-3888 

BICYCLE 
SCHWINN Paramount. custom 
Irame. Need 33" In ... m. Dura Ace. 
Tubulers. $550 OBO. 339-8259. 

"PEDOI-E" YOUR BtKE IN THI 
DAILY tOWAN. '35-57". 
:la505715. 

IIEN'S Touring bicycle. Rakllgh 
Grand Pri • . E.eollenl condition. 
S200 OBO. Call 3504-0830. 

21" CENTURION Accordo RS 
12 .. peed. Good COndillon. 5275. 
besl offer. Coli 354-0881. 335-2688. 

MOTDBECAItE GR ... ND TOURING 
12·speed. 25" lrome. SliD. 
338·2261 .«er 

CENTURION LeMan. RS 12·.peed. 
RId! while, two years old. $225 
OBO. 351-7581 . 

CLASSIC AUTOS 
COLlECTOR CAR ... uc:nON 
SalurdlY Seplember 21.t It IhI 
Rock IS lInd County Fllrgroundl. 
Consign now. 
CALL 1 .... 23HM3. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
AUTOS w.nledl Clean. diu bled or 
damaged. $25-$3500. 
WHtwood 35404445. 

YAN ZEI AUTO 
We buyl sell. Complr. ' Save 
hundred., Specializing In 
S5OO-$25DO cers. 831 South 

338-3434. 

trucks. Berg Auto 
Gilbert. 338-8&88. 

1.n Plymoulh FUry. PIS. PIB. ";C. 
.ulomltlc. seeS. 1982 Cilatlon 
4-c1y. 4-Ipeod. PIS. PIB. 35 
$895. 1981 C_. pin, car 
338-88iD or 85&-3855. 

1.12 Escort ~ hatchbaCk. 
$850. 353-1923 evenings 
5:30-8:3Opm or kla .. mosaoge. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
H ... WKEYE Counlry Auto Sekll. 
t9061 Wat.rf ront Drive. tow. City 
338-2523. 

NEED TO PLACE AN A01 
COilE TO ROO .. 111 CO .. IIUNI· 
CATtONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

18 .. Pathllnder. Nissan. Low 
miles, loaded. Beautiful COIOt, 
luperb condilion. Incredlbl. price. 
$t3.75O. (515,472-3016. 

11 .. NI ... n 200 SX. IUtO . • Ir. 
PfW. New IIr • . $3500. 337·7663. 

1115 A."ault Encore. 56k. manuII. 
Exc.llent condilion S1495 
353-4795. 

lin Volvo 2604DL "ulomalle. Ilr. 
new paint. Looka and runs gteat. 
$1995. 683-2505 . 

1115 Nissa" Sentr • . Manual , air. 
• xceltenl condition $2000. Call 
335-1340 or 351-73.7. 

1871 Dallun 510. +<loor. 
aulom.\lc. Very r.llabl • . S6Oo. 
354-9035 belore 2:30pm. 

INa VW Jetta GU. ~oor. 
5-speed. Lo.ded with AlC. sunroof. 
PIS. Itereo. trip computer and 
aport Inlerlor. New lirea and 
brake. Recenl service. Auns and 
look. gr.al. Only $5800. 351-1107. 

WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE III JUNK 
CARS. We pay CASH. SIO.OO to 
SIOO.OO. 338-2523. 

1817 Suzuki Samurai. Lookllnd 
runs great. $4200 OBO. 339-0591 . 

1.12 Toyotl Cellc. GT halchback 
5-speed. AlC. Looks end runs 
greal. $29951 oller. 339-8891. Erik. 

1.U Mazda RX7. Low mlkla. V.ry 
clean. light blue, great stereo. 
$«95. Call John a1351·7316 or 
354-1204 .lter &pm. 

1M2 .. AZOA run. good. h .. two 
n_ IIr ... $7001 OBO. Call 
1-656-3095. 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Oty, IA 52240 
319/3374616 

1'" CBR 800 F Hurricane. Whlto/ 
.Ilver. 5000 mile •. E.ceIklnt .hapa. 
never wrecked $3200. 351·5325. 

1M2 YA .. AHA VIRAGO. Run, 
g",al. 351·5185. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
GARAGE FOR RENT. SUmmit Ind 
Burlington. $40. 351-0222. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

relerenc .. required; $280 utllijl .. 
Inctuded; 337 .. 185 

TWD BEOROO" apanment. 
Eul.ld • . Plrklng. Bu •. No pal. 
$425lncludH H/W. 351·2.t5. 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY. 
ON BUSLINE. 

354"()677 

HUGE one bedroom cia .. 10 
campuL Ale, microwave, laundry. 
$3901. H/W paid. 338-4985. IeIV. 
me.aagl. 

ROO .... ATES: W. ha .. r .. ldonl. EFFICIENCY and two bedroom 
who need roomm.tOl for one. two townhouses. Fall and winter. Call 
and three Mdroom apartment •. 
Information I. pooled on door at for Ivall.blllty. lakeside. 337-3103. 
_14 Elsl Ma"'.llor you to piCk up. LAIIGE one bedroom epartment. 
fE ..... LE, nonsmoking. $1801 plua ulllltkl. paid . oll'street parking. 
112 ullllllll. Bu. ItOpa In lront Coli . Her Upm. 351-4372. 
1205 51h SI. ap.rtment hou... ONE bedroom $387/an utllitle. 
338-1299 I~.r 5pm. Included laundry. AIC. Coli 
FEM ... LE. Seplember rent paid. Healher. 354-8292. 
Two bedroom on campus New ONE bedroom apartment Clo .. to 
building. AIC. WID on proml_. campu •• AIC. AVIII.bkl now. Coli 
Underground pa"'lng S225I month ~ ... enlngs 
.nd utlllllos. 354-1981 llam-IOpm. 
Thenk you . TWO BEDROOII apanment lor 

renl. $4401 monlh. H/W paid. 820 
FE"ALI!! m.kl Own room In three E.Burlinglon CoIl339-1l8OS. 
bedroom apartmenl. Close-In. on 1';;======:"":'==-
busllne. 01l00lr .. 1 par~lng. Ylrd. NEED I nice Ilngkl efficiency 
porch. S186/ monlh. HNllncluded. apartment? Look no lurtherl 
338-5995. 337.2835 Pie ... call Keo at 337·7067 
FE ..... LE. Own room In thr" anytlm. d.y or night. 
bedroom. Clost to mOd/denl.1 
bulldlngl . OIl,"lree, p.rklng . 5215 
plu. tl3 utllltkla. 354-6446. 

FE .. ALE. $21 61 monlh. pluo 
depooll Ulllltkl. Included. Ctlln 
and own room. Av.llabkl 
Immedillely. 339-8320. 

"ALE, Ch~sll.n. to IIhar. duplex. 
$1301 plu. 1/3 ulllit .... 337-6637. 

FEMALE. Oulet. nonsmoking. 
Share two bedroom. H/W paid. 
5212.501. September ",nt lree. 
339-07>16. 

SHARE room on westskte nelr 
dental bullalng In two bed,oom. 
two belh condo. Parking. O/W. AIC. 
WID. Jody. 331-45604. 

OWN ROO .. In two bedroom 
apartmenl close to hoapll.l . On 
cambu. route. Available 
Immed l.lely. Share rent .nd 
utllllkla. Call after 8:00pm. 
351-4311. 

IIUGE apartment. Cheapl Cta .... nl 
Utilltle, p.ldl Pet, ok l 339-0394. 

FE ..... LE. own room In nice Ihree 
bedroom Corll.llle ap.rtment. On 
bus-lin • . S1811 monlh plus 1/3 
utilities. Ale. WID. Coif 351-6400. 

FE .. ALE. Own ,oom. W .... lde. 
Walk to hospll.l. Share qulel 
I.mlly home. $2OQ/ Includ .. 
Ulllltles. 35I-8035. 

NEED TO PLACE AN ... D? 
COIlE TO THE 

COU .. UNICATIONS CENTER 
110011111 

MONDAY.THURSDAY ..... 1Ipm 
FIIIDAY hm-4pm 

FE ..... LE. own room In house. 
Ctose-In. parking. yard. SI56.33/ 
plus 113 ulilities. 351~. 

OWN ROOM In lhr .. bedroom 
apartment. "'on·smoklng. lem.I • . 
33!1-O438 or 35t-6037. $205 plus 
1/3 el.ctrlc. 

OC'TOIER AENT FREEl Own room 
In large two bedroom apartment In 
Coralvllia on buallne. Only 
S2171 monlh . Pr.l.r non·amoker. 
337·5156. 

IIIF ROO .... ATE. S1751 utililies 
Included Th"'" bedroom hou .. 
worth Ih. 20 mlnule Irlp 10 
1""," City. 82a-..458. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS, quiet. lu.ury condos 
you can .Hard One, two or three 
bedrooml with . lIlmenltlH. Com. 
end 1M our newly renovated unit • . 

oakwood VIMage 
Between Target and K Mart 

7022111 Ave Plaot 
CoraMl1e 354-3412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
WINTER ,ent,r needed for. 
Irlvelling ... cutlve In turnlshod 
unll .. ail.ble lor monlhl ol 
Nov.mber through Feb",.ry. Renl 
negotlllbkl. Referenoo. n_ 
337-9161. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
OlDER 3-4 bedroom hou .. by 
owner. Good condiUon. Newer 
larga two cor goragal shop. 
351·5178. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALITY I t.... .. 1 Price.' $ 
10% down 11 .5 APR tI.ed. 
New '91 . 16' wide. three bedroom. 
$15.987. 
large .. lectlon. Fr .. delivery. 101 
up .nd bank tlnanclng. 
Horkhelm.r Enterprises In". 
HI00-632·5985. 
Halellon. Iowa. 

, ... 12x80 two bedroom. exira 
nlca. deck. CIA. 338-3526. leave 
meuag • . 

ACREAGE 
TW£Mrv Icre. flYe bedroom, 
lurn-oHh"",entury. eight barne. 
pond. $137.900. 1·227·RAIN. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write MI u.ing one word ~r bl.nlc. Minimum .d i. to words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 ___ _ 

6 7 8 
9 ____ 10 ____ 11 

13 14 75 

17 18 79 
21 22 23 

Name _______________ -
Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ .L) ____ _ 

Ad information: 

12 

16 

20 

24 
City ____ _ 

Zip 

No. Days Heading _______ _ 
Cost: (address and phone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost = # words X $ per word, 
1-3 days .... ... 67(/ word ($6.70 mif\l 6·10 days .... " .95 (I WOld (9.50 mif\l 
4-5 days ....... 74tl word ($7.40mif\l JOdays ..... $1.97/WOId (19.70mln) 
No Ilefunth. ~adllne I. r t.", pt'ft'io .. worlring my. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pl"e ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by ollr office lOCAted 1.1: 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
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Rlvale Can Openen 
oCorll... lightweight 1IInd-held 
opener. aatterv operated. 
(Batteries not IncIUdeCl.1 #79W 

oAutOmatIC-WIth magnet gnp and 
Click & Clean cutting assemblY. 
.715W 

Duraeell® 
Batteries 
oM or AAA-2 pacIC. 
<: or D-2 PICk. 
.g-Votl-51ngle pack. 

Your ChOICe 

411 

Our No Excuse 
Photo Guarantee! 

Your Photo Finishing 
er Will Be Back When 
savor You Don't payl 

1031 C~~~ ... ~!~~tS . Ion II 2COIOr,E"glal rgem
2
e; 

11Su211rsSgi ii~~ ~~:8 fOr 1 . :~~ for ~ I 
I fOr for .. I lOoNy' I 5a101''''OCOlOr~fromvour(0I0r1W9l1lYe. I __ Ie___ ."..,_ac...". ........... L _________ .~-~--I __ .. ___ ----____ J 

• ASk fOr phOto Express ~s at pnotO oepartment. -
4-Cup Hot Pot 
With built ·in thermostatic 
control unit and safety lock 
cover. White bodY with 
black base and cover. #2300 

The Dirt DeVIl'" 
Hanel vacuum 
POwerful SUctiOn. 
revOlvIng bnJsh. #103 

M&M® IMars® 
snack Packs 
oM&M'S Plain or 

=-899 
99 peanut-'05931 132 

03 Musketeers-105903 
o Milky waYI!l -,OS901 
osnlCkers -/05902 .~ 
Individually wrapped. 1f11~~~""'~..,;:r;;w=~~"1 \~ 16·ounce bags. t£--- 001 

Your Choice 1 g'g 
SALE PRICE 

Rubbennaid 
PRODUCT 

SALE 
400/0 

off 
Regular 
Price! 

KodakSSmm 
COlOr Print Film 
oCiOId 2<10-#08135·24 

exposures. J 49 
oEIctIr 125-#CW13S·24 

exposures. J' 9 

VOS® Shampoo 
or Instant 
Conditioner 
Assorted fOnnulaS. 15 ounces. 

Your CftOIce 

97-= 

Snuggle 
Fabric 
Softener 
· Sheets-pack of 40 
· concentrated L1quld-

64 ounces. 

Cascade® 
Dishwasher 
Detergent 
· L1Qulgel . POWder 
Regular or Lemon. 
50 ounces each. 

Your Choice 

Oleo Ultra Thin 
SOft Stretch® 
Elastic Waist 
Diapers 
-For GIftS Of For BoYs-
54 Small, 40 Medium, 
30 Large, or 26 Extra Large. 

oRegUlar AbSOrbenCY-
44 Medium or 52 Large. 

cT::.699 

Reese's 
peanut Butter 
Cups 
Miniatures 
9 oz. bag ) 159 

Osco 

O-PackOseo 
Bathroom Tissue 
Assorted colors. 

Osco paper Towels 

2!'-

Tootsle Roll® 
Candles 
• Tootsle Pops®-
10.12-0unce bag. #00769 
, Mldgees-12 ounce 
bag.#00611 
Both 
varieties 
individuallv 
wrapped. 
Your 
ChOice 

6-Pack Kool-Ald® 
Kool ™ Bursts 

-

3·Pack Colgate!!> Plus 
Toothbrushes 
eet 5 toothbrUShes for the p~ of 2 In 
tnlS 3·padU AdUlt sites. ASSOItea Oristle 
textUres. 

289 

Mid Continent Products 
1'2 Packs Plus DeposIt 

Your Choice 299 

. 
HersheY'51!> Candy 
01(155e5-113200 
oMlnlatures-/21800 
Indlvldually·wrapped. 
9-<lunce bags. 

Your ChOice 

MasterCard 

Andes® 
candy wafers 

' Creme Oe Menthe, Milk 
Cl10colate and Peanut 
Butter, Mint Parfait, or 
llng·A·Llng. Individually 
wrapped. 5.75 to 6-<lunce 
boxes. 1000411001591 
00155/00157 

Your Choice 
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